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Ad- FiFTETHTEAR

MANY QUALIFY 
ASMS

city on the morning: of December 
8th last to attend mass at St. John’s 
church, about three blocks 'away. She 
was not seen again uritil her mutilated 
body wag found in the basement of 

■ St John’s parochial school building 
i on May 80th. There was every indi

cation that the child had been mur
dered, and her body, hidden in an ef
fort to conceal the crime.

tie! Alexander R. MacSod, BJS... Mc- 
University, Montreal; 4dele Mac- 

, M.A., University at Acadia Col
lege, Nova Scotia; Jenny L Macleod, 
B-A, University of Acadia College, 
Nova Scotia; Mary CVMacPhaU. BA, 
McMaster University, Toronto; Walter 
B. O’Regan, B.A., Uiflversity of St 
Joseph’s College, New- Brunswick; 
Anna G. Purdle, B.A., University of 
New Brunswick; Laura M. Raynor, 
B.A, Dalhousie University, Halifax; 
Joseph A. Rioux, B.A, Laval Univer
sity, Quebec; Thomas H. Roberts, B.A, 
Toronto University; William Robeson, 
B.A-, University of Manitoba; Arthur 
S. Robinson, B.A^ Mount Allison .Uni
versity, New Brunswick:, Mabele L.
Rorke, M.A„ McGill » -----
real; M. Evelyn Slack. B. 
of Acadia College, Nova,
Smith, B.A., McCtm Ü1 
real; Lillian L. Smitl 
Slty, of New BrunawJ

FIGHT B LIKELY 
TO BESTUBBQRN

STRIKE MAY SPREAD
---------------------* EXPECT RUPTUREGill

leod
DETROIT, Mibb., July *0.—Twtivé 

Grand Trunk freight cars were de
railed today as a freight train was 
pulling out of the yards here. A switch 
was turned after part of the train 
had passed. The railroad officials 
blame the strikers for the accident. An 
investigation is being made; 
may follow.
they had anything to do with the acci
dent. They say the wreck may have 
been caused by strike-breakers, whom 
they claim are incompetent 

DURAND, Mich., July 30.—One hun
dred and twenty-five engineers on the 
Grand Trunk railroad will strike Sun
day, according to statements Issued by 
the striking trainmen and conductors to
day. Tt thé non-union men are retained 
the engineers will go out , .

TORONTO. July 80.—“We can’t af-
ofthe Smi/mow KseasS«SAWMsewe*•
OF THE SITUATION and engineers, whose agreement with HAS BEE fit RECALLED

the company expirés soon, and if' tt 
should be found necessary you will find 
the engineers and firemen out also 
rather than let the trainmen be beaten 
by the company.” This suggestlvé 
statement was made last night by a lo
cal fireman, who will form one of a dep
utation to W, S. Carter, International 
president of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Firemen and Engineers, who ar
rived in Toronto in response to a spe
cial request from Mr. Garrettson.

J

«TICAN♦ arrests 
The strikers deny thatKilled By Widow of Êartner.

STUBGESS, N. D., July 30.—Attor- 
ney D. P. Thomas was shot and kill
ed by Mrs. McMahon, widow Of his 
late partner, in the McMahon and 
Thomas law office. Mi*. .McMahon 
died a few months agd.-and it is said 
Mrs. McMahon wanted Thomas to va
cate the law office. Thomas refused 
and this led to a wrangle.

Resets of-Midsummer Exam
inations for Teachers' Certi
ficates Throughout Prdvinôe 
Made Known.

Joseph Wendling, AllegedJMu?- 
derer of Alma Kellner in 
Louisville, Captured" by De
tective in San Francisco.

Statement Issued by Vatican 
Makes Severe Comments on 
Attitude Assumed by Gov
ernment of Spain,

Spanish Government Refuses 
to Recede From Its Position 
in Obedience to Ultimatum 
Received From Rome.

:v

, Mont- 
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Body of Child Found. .
. N. July •*«.—
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CANDIDATES WRITE- •CHASE EX' ma r-x

Retard 
in the SilK Dept.

more to go in July Sale, 
clean up a few odd lines 
oken during this sale. Sb'-V 
iven’t considered the usual 
•ded in the. line art—- 
ks, Geisha Canton Silk, 
rame Crepe, Taffeta, Col- 
u Natural Pongee. Kegu-
$1.00. Today..........35*
mt Street Windows 
t Silk, in check and stripe. 
O.- Today....

H Be a "
the seven-year-old child of Mrs. John 
Reneaud, of White Hall, who disap
peared about seven weeks ago, was 
found today floating in the Lake 
Champlain harbor, about two hundred 
feet above the place where the house
boat from which she disappeared Was 
moored. The gruesome discovery was 
made by a fisherman, who saW the 
body floating in the water. He brought 
It to shore and notified Coroner Bell- 
garde. An autopsy will be performed.

r A. , ’ Glasgow ’ University, Scotland; 
Stephm Swabey, a A. Oxford
KA:er^asteArrleuyn,ve2w, Sf 
Francis Todd, B.A-, Trtirlty College, 
Toronto; Ida Tompkins* B.A., BtFran- 
cis Xavier University, Nova Scotia; 
Charles L. Townsepd. B.A., McGill 
University, Montreal; -Mhea C. Walker,
B. A., Dalhousie University, Halifax; 
Mrs. Madge R. Watt, lf.A., University

Continued oe-P^ge Two

Fugitive Confesses to Identity 
But Denies All Connection 
With Murder of Little Louis
ville Girl.

list of Successful Applicants 
in All Classes of Unusual 
Length--Personnel of Ex- 

-amining Board.

Suspect Movement to Unite 
Whole Iberian Peninsula 
Under One Republican Re
gime-Review of. Events.

Announcement Made After 
Conference of King and 
Premier—Carlist Pretender, 
Issues Manifesto.

s

« ♦— -
Canadian Scheel Teachers

LONDON, July 16,—The Canadian 
school teachers paO, tea Tasterday- in 
the Harcourt ,room’W the House of 
Commons. They wfre yeioomed by 
Major Meysey Thompson, Donald 
MacMaster and H, J. Mackinder, Con
servative members of parliament. 
They were after wS|eb shown over the 
houses of parliament

NEGROES KILLED 
IN RACE FIGHT

SAN FRANCISCO, July 30.—Drag
ged from betieath a sink in. a Third 
street lodging house, where he had 
been hiding for twenty-four hours, 
Jos. A. Wendling, accused of the 
murder of little Alma Kellner in 
Louisville, Ky., was arrested today by 
detectives of the local police depart
ment. Wendling admitted his Ident
ity, but protested his Innocence of the 
crime.

A few hours after the arrest De
tective Captain Carney, of Louisville, 
arrived to learn that his 11,000-mile 
search for Wendling had been crown
ed with success. It was a telegraphed 
tip from the Kentucky detective which 
led to the arrest In his pursuit of 
Wendling, Carney many times lost the 
trail, but the secret of the where
abouts of his quarry always lay with 
Cora Muena, a milliner of Hume, Mo. 
It was from Hûme that Carney flashed 
the information that led to the arrest 

Mrs. Muena met Wendling at the 
home of her aunt in Houston, Texas, 
and before she returned to Hume she 
was engaged to the young French
man, who dazzled the aunt with tales 
of wealth in France which would 
come to him with the death of his 
aged father. Before Mrs. Muena left 

"fTtfustiftrshe grew dS* lrig^
and after her return to Hume «he. 
broke her engagement Wheti Camay 
received the clue that Wendling was 
working in Houston, the detective be- 

his long search which led him to 
every county seat in Texas*

At Houston he found that Wendling, 
had obtained a position on a ranch 
twenty-two miles from San Antonio. 
A trip to the ranch proved fruitless, 
as the hunted man had fled* Here 
Carney lost the trail. Returning to 
Houston, he learned that his prey 
was in Los Angeles. The detectives 
trip to Los Angeles proved unavail
ing, and he returned to San Antonio, 
wherè he found that Henry Picard, a 
friend of Wendling, had received a 
postal picture card from the fugitive. 
It was postmarked Rio Vista. Carney 
came to this city, where he procured 
the assistance of the local detective 
bureau. Accompanied by Detective 
Conlin, he went to Rio Vista to find 
that the man had disappeared again. 

Traced to San Francisco 
The trail again became so cold that 

Carney determined to visit Mrs. 
Muena in Hume. He reached there 
just In time to prevent the destruction 
of a postal which gave the address of 
Wendling in Vallèjo, CaL When the 
address was flashed to San Francisco, 
Detective Burke was sent to Vallejo. 
Irrthe possession of Alice Miller, with 
whom Wendling had been living, he 
found the fugitive’s photograph and a 
kit of burglar’s tools. A further search 
le?. 7? the discovery of many articles 
which had been taken from the resi
dence of Thomas Saunders, which had 
been robbed three times, and it was 

formerly occupied by Chae. 
w. Hidmann, for whom Wendling 
worked as a gardener.

Wendlirfg was traced to this city, 
out the detectives were thrown off the 
track by a strange double, who left a 
suit case in a deserted house. The 
death at his own bands -of this sus
pect two days ago again left the de
tectives without a Scent, but ’they 
caught it again when Captain of De
tectives Wall received a tip on 
Thursday night that the fugitive was 
in a Third street rooming house. The 
number given proved to be a vacant 
lot. Next door, however, was a lodg
ing house. The owner said that a man 
answering Wendllng’s description had 
been there, but had left irïéw days 
before. The detectives were sceptical, 
and alter watching the house ‘for 24 
hours, this morning made a search. 
They found Wendling beneath the 
smk of a washroom.

On. the arrival of the detectives' 
with Wendling at the city prison, 
Chief of Police Martin and District 
Attorney Ficÿert were summoned. 
With the detectives these two officials 
remained closeted with the prisoner 
for one hour. He protested his in
nocence of the KeJner murder, de
claring that he knew nothing of it un
til he read of the finding of the body. 
Wendling said he had adopted the 
name of his mother to avoid his 
brother-in-law, Louis Arnold, who 
had pursued him from France to make 

marry Madelene Arnold. Wend- 
. J „':g tard Captain Carney that he would 

not resist extradition. Carney later 
said he would start for home with his 
prisoner as soon as he was reeled 
from his long chase.

Carney claims to have ended today 
one of the longest and most expensive1 
man hunts of modem times. Descrip
tions of Wendling were sent to every 
American consular representative in 
the world, and to every postmaster 
I1? T'rance and Germany. Since June 
llth the expenses of Captain Caj-fiey 
have averaged 1100 dally.

His Alleged Grime 
LOUISVILLE, K*. July 3».—Aima 

Keiina, the eight-year-old daughter of 
Mr. add Mrs. Fred Kellner, and niece 
of Frank Fehr, millionaire brewer, 
disappeared from her home in this

*The results of the midsummer ex
aminations for teachers’ certificates 
throughout British Columbia are today 
made public, the arduous and respon
sible duties of the staff of examiners 
having been brought to 
day evening. The examinations of 
candidates f6r certificates of qualifica
tion to teach in the public schools of 
the province began on the 5th instan.t 
and were held simultaneously in Arm
strong, Chilliwack, Cranbrook, Cum
berland, Enderby, Femie, Golden, 
Grand Forks, Kaslo, Salmon Arm, 
Kelowna, Ladysmith, Nanaimo,, Nel
son, New Westminster, Peachland, 
Revelstoke, Rossland, Vancouver, Ver
non and Victoria. The examiners ap- 
pointed to act with the Superintendent 
of Education were Messrs. W. P. Ar
gue, B.A., E. H. Russell, B.A, J. S. 
Gordon, B.A., Miss Jeanette Cann, B.L., 
Mr. J. K. Henry, B_A., Dr. E. B Paul, 
MA., Messrs. Lemuel Robertson, M.A., 
Gebrge E. Robinson, B.A., S. W. Ma
thers, M.A., S. J. Willis, B.A., and 
David Wilson, B.A. The list of 
cêssful candidates is as follows:

S*-SE£bSSk«onaation. The Vatican, in a 
semi-official communication, says that 
îjîf recall of the ambassador proves 
ttmt the programme of Premier Cana- 

: wa" not arranged with the hope
of accord, but with a desire for a fight 
and, the communication adds, he will 
*‘*ve It. The Vatican officials take 

view of the situation, not 
SSf- ln»,^P^ n1L.but 4n Portugal as -well.

think that the extreme parties 
m both countries, aided by foreign ele-
“'®nts, are trying to overthrow __
respective monarchies with the object 
ot oÿting the Iberian peninsula under

SPaln’ « la Pointed out, there 1b, in addition to the French 
Freemason influence, the English Pro
testant influence exercised over the 
king through- the Battenbergs, 
have established themselves at the 
Spanish Court» consequent upon the 
Mggxs maeriage.
T„™ h°* of; ti»a. Vatican is that Dpn 
Jamie, the Carlist pretender, who had 
Hu-eatened a revolution, will raise the 

2®* and vindicate Catholicism. 
... P16 Vatican attacks Premier Canale- 
• Jas, claimed that., he premeditated a 
r SSVgo- *ince tBe negotiations with

religSu^eongregafcn'îb^ân? the Pre!

Cnf,«c^tnhe vst01caï:!nir
OTrst—The issuance of 

stitutlonal decree, favoring 
Catholic creeds, tlnis violating the 
cordât with the Holy See.

Sec0?<brJhe reproductibn of the de- 
cree of 1902 against the congregations 
which was never In force.

Third—The preparation of the 
speech ^from the throne, which con
tained hostile and threatening expres
sions against the church.

Fourth—The projected bill prohibit- 
LONDON, July 30.—A Sunday paper “UT the institution of religious houses, 

publishes a long wireless despatch from This attitude of the premier, the Vati- 
Capt. Kendall, of the steamer Montrose, 8Ay®» shows that the Spanish gov- 
amplifying previous despatches regard- émment had always aimed contrary 
ing the way the supposed Dr. .Crippen is tiiat accord which it pretended to 
putting in his time on board the steam- J®8!1*®*. The Holy See repeatedly asked 
er. Among the books in which the sus- tù^t the government assume a differ- 
pected passenger has been most inter- fnt attitude, pointing out that it was 
ested is ’’Four Just Men,” the story of impossible to carry on negotiations ef- 
a murder in London. ncaciously when the second party

Captain Kendall says that he. collect- f «owed such hostility. Premier Cana- 
ed all the English papers on the steam- îer™ a°swered by recalling the Span- 
er to prevent the alléged Crippen from ^moassador, and this, says the 
seeing them. Once he told the man a XÜtlcan’ 8 a clear confession of his 
story to make him laugh heartily in ne0,^«?ïa?lme' ^ 
order to see if tie had false teeth. The P®1 ya1, the papal
ruse was successful. Sitting on the ?SîîîïPv ♦!tate* ?as befn especially 
deck looking at the wireless apparatus, ♦>,t+n5>ture Y1?1 Spaln- lt
the man remarked upon the wonderful £e WePt t° see the
invention. Captain Kendall’s despatch Sâ hJ® resignation, which
says the alleged Crlppen’s companion the Poi^lff refu8ed‘ 
appears as if hypnotized by him. Demonstrations ip Spain

The man was restless on the sighting MADRID, July SO.-nDemonstrations 
of Belle Isle and asked where the In Madrid commenced today with one 
steamer stopped for a pilot and how far in favor of the government, when chil- 
it was to Quebec, adding that hs would <H*en from the public schools matched 
be glad to arrive, as he waF anxious to In procession before the statue of Men- 
get to Detroit. nizabel, a Spanish leader of the first

FAME POINT, July SO.—Some addl- ofA,thf p5at century, and author of 
tlonal details regarding Dr. Crippen and ' *5 anti-clerical laws of 188.1. On the 
Mile. Ledeve on board the steamer “ap°« a commft|ee of Roman
w,°reî«r haVe b6en r6CefTed her® by

Captain Kendall tlr«t became aua- they aré '’raClC:'6’tbSi*

picious of the-Robinson pair while they property and their lives for their rel 
were at lunch the first day out. Their, «inn. Premier .CanalMas In a s-ite 
hats were hanging outside the dining' ment today said ViatTinlomatk- reH 
saloon and the captain examined them, tiona had not JHJieffl severed thonvh He found that the boy’s was several the Marquis de OjTda had been re 
sizes too large and the band stuffed called simply because the government 
with paper to make it fit properly. Later could not accept dictation Atom the 
on in the day he saw young Robinson in Vatican. The organ of the govern 
his shirt sleeves, his coat and waistcoat ment, the Mananâtf declares today that 
off. He noticed immediately that Ills the Vatican will Be deceived if it 
trousers ’hung in a peculiar manner and counts upon a Catholic uprising in the 
that they were held up at the-waist with Liberal party in favor bf the Vatican 
safety pins. It believes, on the contrary, that the

hostilities will rally public opinion 
on the side of the government.

STEWART GOOD SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain, July 89.—
At the conclusion of a conference this 
evening between King Alfonso and 
Premier Canaletea, U «U announced 
that Marquis Srolllo de Ojeda the 
Spanish ambassador to ' thé Vatican, 
had been recalled: At the same time 
the opinion was expressed that a rup
ture with the Vatlpan was inevitable. 
Henor Canalejas told the king that the 
government could not accept tile condi
tions of the Vatican's last note, and the 
Vatican would be so Informed,

Premier Canalejas sir continue his 
anti-clerical programme, counting upon 
the support of King Alfonso.

During the negotiation»
Spain and the Vatican Mi 
Ojeda has complained of Ill health. On 
July 12th the negotiations were 
pended because of his illness, and 
Monday it was stated that be was In
sisting on being relieved of hts duties 
as ambassador to the Vatican.

The order sent to Marquis de Ojeda 
to leave his post signifies that the rup
ture which Senor Canalejas described 
as Inevitable is virtually « fait accom
pli Marquis de Ojeda himself, In ad
dition to pleading illness, baa been In
sisting on.his return on.the ground that 
the position of the government at 
Rome was not tenable, and that he eon-

account 
;d«ttrdr~~

a close y es ter-

PERMANENT CAMPe not Attended 
iale Yet, Do So 

Men’s $6.00 
for $2.95

National Currenip Assoc ration 
NEW YORK, July 80.—The National 

Currency Association of tile city of 
New York was regularly organised to
day at a meeting held at me clearing 
house 'and attended by representatives 
of twenty-seven national banks. The 
association was termed in conformity 
with the act of Congress known as the 
Aldrich-Vreeland Act, providing tor the 
issue of additional circulation, and in 
response to the recent suggestion by 
Secretary of the Treasury MacVeagh 
as to the desirability of forming such 
associations at' tile country’s financial 
centres. A. B. Sepburo, president of 
the Chase national bank, was eledted 
president of the-Mew aÜioclatlon.

Eighteen Said to Have Met 
Death in Remote Corner of 
Texas-xOther Reports Give 
Larger Number Dead,

Mr, Mann’s Estimate As Result 
of Observations on Recent 
Visit — Railway Extension 
Rumor Denied,

between 
àrquls dethe

SUS-,
last

■PALESTINE, Texas, July 30.—At 
least eighteen negroes were killed in 
a racial clash in the extreme eastern 
sections of Anderson county last nlfht 
and today, the culmination of an en
mity between the races brewing for 
several weeks. Eighteen is the number Academic Certificates
of dead, according to the more con- Clinton W. Abercrombie, B.A_ Uni- 
servative reports which have reached veriaty of Toronto; Norman Annlng, 
here from the Isolated section where B.A., Queen’s University, Kingston; 
the disorder occurred, v Othqr.. -reports Robert M. Archer, B.A., University of 
Ptime-thé total fatatittaa 'j* Tbetween Puhlti&. Icaland; James A. Armstrong, 
ptiftÿ*ânfi fSfty. It «S-j» HUin-teti B.A.,TIntvçrsUy of Acadte College, 
mat several white men were either Neva Scotia; Edna B. Sell, BJL, Uni- 
kllled or wounded, but each rumor as versity of New Brunswick Jgmés G. 
,to casualties among the whites has Bennétt, B.A., Queen’s University, 
met, an authoritative denial KlnWton; Nora McL. Bentley. Bât»

Tonight trobps* ‘ reached T’aies tine University of A dad la College-------
add Immediately began an, overland Scotia; Charles W, Bolton, B.A., 
march of about 25 miles to the scene §ut?n 5 University, Kingston; William 
of the rioting. The arrival of the sol-- Brodie, Dalhousie University, Han
dlers had a wholesome effect, and to- fax; Charles W. Brown, KA, Unlver- 
night the belligerents are reported to-°f Queens College, Windsor; 
be dispersing. Further bloodshed will £h?Tl°Lt.® A- Cameron, B.A., Queen’s 
in all probability be averted. Fji!V DSity,rlFlih8:St<ln' Tfe«aSle S'

The first advices of the disturbance ?e *’ ® A-’ Dalhousie Cjlveralty. Hall- 
rcached Palestine this morning. Otfl- B;f'’ st’ ^raacl*
cers were sent to the scene, local am- S«ottal
munition stores were ordered to susr M'4" MSu?t
pend sales and the saloons to close. Ü Cr«S BA 
It was quickly apparent, however, that Mm RAthe situation was beyond the control Unlveïti” of Âcadte CoHeg^ ’ ^va 
of the local officers, and troops were Scot, wl!llam Bi Dal T .T.t\ Royal 
asked for. A company of militia under Unlverglty ot Ireland;Emma V. Dan- 
command of Captain Godfrey Fovrier, ara B.A., University it Toronto; Mil- 
a former Untied States army officer, dred w. Danleti, B.A., University of 
and more recently engaged in Nlcar- Acadia College, Nova Scotia; Harvey 
agua, in the cause of the insurgents, p. Dole, B.A., University of New 
was dispatched from Marshal, Texas, Brunswick; Richard A. Downey, B.A.. 
and arrived tonight University of Toronto; Sidney C. Dyke.

The rioting began late yesterday near B.A., University of Toronto; Annie W. 
the .village of Slocum. Several reasons Eaton, B.A., University of Acadia Col- 
are assigned as the cause of the racial lege, Nova Scotia; Reynolds Eaton, 
feeling. First, the refusal of a negi*o B.A., University of Acadia College, 
to pay an obligation for which a white Nova Scotia; Beulah Blderkin, B.A., 
farmer stood sponsor. This was some University of Acadia College, Neva 
days ago. Later a white man received Scotia; Florence C. Estabrooks, B.A., 
notice that he should perform road McGill University, Montreal ; John G. 
work under the supervision of a negro. Ferguson, B.A., McMaster University, 
The white man refused. Later came re- Toronto; James B. Fleming, M.A., 
ports of sdfcret meetings among the Glasgow University, Scotland; Ed- 
negroes and an alleged Confession of mund D. Ford, B.A., McMaster Uni- 
a negro that the murder of the man- versity, Toronto; Robert B. Forsythe, 
in question, James Spurger and his J’;A-. Dalhousie University, Halifax; 
family was planned. The situation William P. Fraser, M.A., Dalhousie 
reached a climax, however, yesterday University, Halifax ; Binney\-,8. Free- 
when a negro was discovered advanc- fnan, B.A., University of Acadia Col- 
ing on Spurger from the rear, armed *eSe. hioya Scotia; Willard N. Free- 
wtih a shotgun. He was trailed fbr ™an> University of Acadia College, 
some distance and shot by a posse Jfova Scotia; _Herbert C. Garrard, B.A, 
when he refused to surrender. With Cambridge ^ University; Alexander 'R. 
the shooting of the negro, both races Gibson, M.A.. St. .Andrew s University, 
armed themselves and the rioting be- Scotland; Richard H. L. Girling, B.A., 
— - University of Manitoba, 1 Gourleg;

Catherine ,1, M.A., Dilhousie Univer
sity, Halifax; Peter M. Grant; 
James Hall, B.A., Royal Uni
versity of Ireland; John H. Hall, B.L., 
University of Durham, England; James
E. Hamilton, B.A., University of Aca
dia College, Nova Scotia; Leva M. F. 
Handy, M.A., .University of Toronto; 
James W. Hedléy, B.A, University of 
Toronto; John Houston, M.À. Univer
sity of Toronto; Henry D. Hunting, 
M.A., Bishop’s College, Lennoxvllle;
F. Arnold Jewett, B.A., University of

, „ n . . ... r> U. i„ New Brunswick; Archibald D. John-HlS Presence At HlS Drother S ?on, MA., Aberdeen University, Scot-
r. : 1 Tl I . land; Owen Jones, M.A., London Uni-Residence There Indicated versity, England; HaroM t. jost, b.a,
by Letter to Manager of S‘
Waldorf Astoria Hotel, %TgeùntâD^e;M^*

M. Leihwell, University of Manitoba; 
Viril Manning, B.A, McGill Univer
sity, Montreal; John Marr, M.A., Aber
deen University, Scotland; ' John M. 
Martin, B.A., Toronto; Kathleen M. 
Mitchell, B.A., University of Acadia 
College, Nova Scotia; Catherine L. 
Moule, B.A, McMaster University, 
Toronto; Frances S. Moule, B.A., Mc
Gill University, Montreal; Emma 
M. Munn, B.A, McGill University, 
Montreal; Laura A. Munn, 3B.A, Mc
Gill University, Montreal; Guy J. Me- 
Adam, B.A., University of New Bruns
wick; Kathleen I. MacAIoney. B.A, 
Dalhousie University,'.Halifax; Emma 
C. McCoy, B.A., McGill University, 
Montreal; Eva M. MpCraSken, B.A., 
University of New Brunswick; Mary 
E. Macdougall, Dalhousie University, 
Halifax; Cora H. McFarland, B.A.. 
University of New Brunswick;

VANCOUVER, July 80.—D. D. Mann, 
who has been inspecting his mining 
and other investments on Portland 
Canal, arrived here on' the i>rlnce 
Rupert today. In an interview ■ he ex
pressed himself as being satisfied that 
Stewart possesses all the earmarks of 
a permanent moderately low grade 
camp, but time and money 
qutred to develop' the properties.

Mr. Mann when questioned regarding 
Wa newly Aoejtired property, suggest
ed that jii# observations on the ground 
would result in the settlement of* 
matters of detail, looking to the de
velopment of mines and .construction. 
of the short line of railway from them 
to tidewater. On this he was not def
inite.

Mr. Mann intimated that the report 
of a contemplated extension of the 
Canadian Northern through the moun
tains to Portland Canal was an idle 
rumor, pointing out that it w„oul 
a question for some considérable 
at least ,of finding business for 
projected short line to do.

He will go to Victoria in a day or

whosue-

mamsi ■ will J>e re-Ittl
and state question, tikgan

an nncon- 
non- ».Further Statements in Regard 

to Supposed Dr. Crippen and 
His Companion — Montrose 
Captain's Suspicions,r * Will Net Recede ,

MADRID, July 89.—Premier Canal
ejas confirmed the report that What 
was practically an ultimatum had been 
received from the Vatican. The Pre
mier added that the government was 
ready to exhaust every means to avoid 
a rupture, but could not recede from 
the engagements taken before the 
country. ’

The Vatican has declared that the 
negotiations looking to a revision of 
the concordat, can not be continued un
til the royal decree permitting non- 
Catholic societies to display the in
signia ot public worship has been with
drawn. Premier Canalejas has res
ponded that he can not cancel the pro
gramme which the government has an
nounced.

In some quarters it Is said that the 
Holy See counts on the fall of the gov
ernment. Canalejas, however, le said 
to have had the assurance of the king’s 
support at the time he determined on 
his plan for religious reforms.

The general situation Is compllcated 
by the unrest among tile miners in the 
Catalonian provinces and the occasional 
clashes between the Catholic and non- 
Cathollc elements throughout the coun-

d be 
time

the

so.
[attend this Shoe Sale 
[he best bargains we 
by are all well known 
riceable. If you don’t 
r sLou *° purchase for 
• Tomorrow. ,$2.95

?ale Wind-Up

Assassination Plot
NAPLES, July 30.—A plot to assass

inate Dowager Queen Margherita has 
been unearthed. , The man selected to 
kill her compiltied suicide after ar
rest, but the" police have clues which 
may lead to the capture of many 
prominent anarchists.

t
Examination of Chauffeur#.

ALBANY, N. Y., July 30.—When the 
Callan automobile hill, which goes Into 
effect at midnight tomorrow, is finally 
put on a .working basis, there will be 
about one-third fewer chauffeurs than 
at present operating automobiles in 
New York, according to Secretary of 
State Koenig. The process of elimina
tion is now being applied. Exami
nations will be held in New York and 
elsewhere, until all apWéations have 
been tested. There are thousands of 
applications for chauffeurs' licenses 
pending the State department. As 
all the examination papers cannot- be 
disposed of before the law goes into 
effect; alh chauffeurs will be permitted 
to rim tiyir cars under their* present 
numbers for at least 16 days, when the 
department expects to be ready to an

nounce those who have passed the re
quired tests and those who have failed.

4 try.
Carlist Activity

SAN SEBASTIAN, Joty 19.—Don 
Jaime of Bourbon, the Carlist pretender 
to the Spanish throne, issued a mani
festo today to the Carliste in parlia
ment, congratulating them on their 
loyalty to the Pope and their defence 
of the church, and declaring 
the day is not far distant whi 
lowing must rally 
lead the battle."

mi

Hit i -
: "I think 
en tey fol

io our flag. I will

•O'
Record High Jump.

BRUSSELS, July 80.—M. Oleelagere. 
the Belgian aviator, today made a 
monoplane flight to a height of 4,713 
feet, a new world’s record for mono- 
planers.

-e-
V

EXPLORER COOK URGE FORCE SENT 
TO EP ORDER

»
Wider Was Desperate

NEW YORK, July 80.—In wrltipg 
out hia confession of the theft Of near
ly 270,006 worth of securities from the 
Russo,Cbtoese Bank, it was learned 
today that Wider brandished a revol
ver around hia home, threatening to 
kill both his wife and bftby, as well as 
himself. Only fortunate interference 
prevented tragedy from serving as the 
sensational climax 6f the big robbery.

Captain Kendall sent the following 
message this morning: Suspect 
sleep last night. Haggard this

did not 
morning

and appears terror-stricksn. Mile. Len- 
eve does not appear to be worrying, and 
spent all yeaterday’reading on deck.

Two -More Regiments and a 
Troop of Cavalry Ordered to 
Columbus—Streets *to Be 
Patrolled.

Sailing For Canada
LONDON, July SO.—Two hundred 

Barnardo children sailed today for 
Canada. .Lord Hindllp is a passenger 
oh the Empress of Ireland.

e-
South African Affairs.

JOHANNESBURG, July 80.—The 
union leaders have pledged themselves 
to introduce the German system of in
dustrial compensation and insurance 
If the party la successful at the forth
coming election. General Louis Botha, 
the premier, In speaking at Pretoria, 
opposed the idea of aiding immigra
tion until the unemployed are supplied 
with land. He also advocated whole
sale deportation of Asiatics, with 
compensation.

British Troops far Thibet
LONDON, July 20.—A dispatch from 

Simla to the Foreign Office indicates 
that British troops Are preparing to 
cross the Iado-TMbetae border to pre
vent further aggression by Chinese 
troops. It is no longer doubted that 
China plans a serious invasion of 
Thibet and border states which are 
under British protection.

Auto Slaughter In Germany
WASHINGTON, July SO.—One hun

dred and ninety-fourNEW YORK, July 30.—Friends of 
Dr. Frederick A. Cook, the vanished 
explorer, believe that he is now in se
clusion at the home.of his brother, W, 
L. Cook, in Brooklyn, and that he has 
been there since July Z.

The manager of the Waldorf-Astoria 
hotel, where Dr. Cook stayed for six 
weeks when he first returned to this 
country from Denmark, showed to
night a letter in Dr. Cook’s handwrit
ing which had been received on the 
evening of the. second, and which was 
postmarked “Brooklyn," early in the 
afternoon ot the same day. The letter 
read: "Kindly, send the receipt for the 
packages of furs which you have p 
ed in storage for me to W. L. Cook, 
474 Bedford avenue, Brooklyn, and 
oblige, Youry truly, (signed) F. A

The Ink on^ the letter was at 
which would1 seem to remove' any pos
sibility that tt had been wHtten ear
lier at a distance and mailed to Brook
lyn under separate cover, there to be 
posted again,

persons were 
killed and 2,945 injured by autos in 
Germany during the year which end
ed September 30 last.
Untied States Consul Wm. J. Pike, of 
Khiel, Germany, in a report to the 
state department. In the city district 
of Berlin there were 948 injuries and 
86 deaths. * "

COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 80.—The 
fourth régiment, of Columbus, the 
eighth, of Akron, and troop B of Co
lumbus, were mustered today oji strike 
duty In d.olumbus. They are at the 
summer camp at Marietta, and are 
scheduled to arrive on specie 1 trains 
before night. Other ’ troops may be 
ordered out later.

The state emergency board le In ses
sion with the governor and will ap
propriate 260,000 to pay the soldiers 
and cover other expenses incldsnt to 
the strike; of street car men here.

The governor Jias consented to the 
patrolling, ot the streets by the troops.

Delay In Calhoun Trial
SAN FRANCISCO, CSL, July 80.— 

Judge L«*ler, angry at delays in the 
Calhoun trial, declares he will say 
what he thinks When the case comes 
up on Monday about the absence of 
James Gtliagher who is badly needed 
as a witness. Gallagher ie living 
quietly a**,North Vancouver,

according to

♦

Keeps Swimming Record.
NEW YORK, July 20.—Charles M. 

Daniels, Olympic and National cham
pion swimmer, retained his record to
day by easily defeating a consider
able field in the national amateur ath
letic union in the quarter-mile cham
pionship swim at Travers Island. Dan
iels was never in danger at any time, 

finished 12 yards ahead of the

♦
Pennsylvania. Trouble Settled.

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 30.—"All dif
ferences between the Pennsylvania 
railway and its men on lines west of 
Pittsburg have been settled satisfac
torily," said General Manager Peck, of 
the lines west, tenlght^ following the 
concluding conference today of nearly 
five weeks’ negotiation. A new scale 
was signed, which covers technicali
ties in working conditions of which the 
men complained. The basis of ad
justment .is practically the same as the 
New Tork Centrai road, with wages 
slightly higher, according to G. H. 
Binés, vice president of the Order of 
Railway Trtiomen.

Protest from Madriz.
WASHINGTON, July 10.—Attorneys 

representing" the Mardis government 
in Nicaragua today filed protests with 
the departments of state. Justice and 
commerce and labor against the sail
ing of the yacht Hornet, now at Newt 
Orleans, with a cargo of arms and am
munition supposed to be intended for 
the use of the Estrada faction.

----- ——es-»-------
Moving picture» of the first- Minto 

cup match at New Westminster are 
now being exhibited In thé vaudeville 
houses of the Mainland, and will soon 

Show» In Victoria.

at Half Price
Iac-’ good quality. Just 

ularly selling at

’hich we usually sold
.snip

nearest competitor. No new records 
were established.James A. McGregor; B.A, 

versity, Montreal; James 
tosh, B.A., Queen’s Un|ve 
ston; George W. McKenzie, 
housie University, Halifax;

:Glll Uni- 
, Macln- 
ty, King- 
M-. Dal- 
lermàn J.

McLatchey, B.A, University of New 
Brunswick; Donald A MeLean, St 
Francis Xavier University, Nova Sco-

SALIN A, Kas., July 
men were killed and

26-—Two brake- 
four other peo

ple are reported dead In a wreck op 
the Missouri Pacific railway, four 
miles wept of Llndburg, Kas., this 
tembon. Spreading rails are reported

esh.

af-
be to havq caused the wreck. l
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST 

CAPITAL AND LABOR
Tuesday, August 2, 1910

Tuesday, August 2,
.g------.': ' _________BRILLIANT PLANS 

FOR HIS RECEPTION
1910iE

mL’TÎ1 n,ü0ni'e11' Brt«r M. Ogilvie, 
Marie Oldham, Bertha G. Oxner, Irene 

Patrick, Bertha E. Pent*, Florence 
G. Perry. Laura L. Phoenix, Jessie 
Porter. John H.' I*orter, Jessie J. 
Ptolemy. Mrs. Charlotte B. Rae, Agnes 
gamsay. Endavllla Reid, Ralph 
Richardson. Adelaide M. Rlteey, Mae 

,,R1lcey' MUdred Robertson, Lulu 
S ' „R"bertson, Mary A. Robertson, 
Mrs. Edith M. Ifobinson. Kathleen I. 
sfioL.Jo?1Rh D' Seaman, Maudena 
T„ L h, ,a 8lmPaon. Lena Sinclair,
ian E- Sinclair, Charlotte A. Smith, 
?va Smith, Lila R. Staples, Sara 
L. Starritt, Bertha B. Steeves, Mary
S’ *5.Vun 8teeve8- Christine

= 13311,1 L. Stewart, Gertrude 
SH^kfe ’ atR x8fi a„ftewart' William A. 
Snssia Mabel W. Stone, Jeremiah 
SuttLhJ’ R?atrlce Sullivan, Emily A.

?■ Tanton, Minnie 
Elgln Tom, James K. Trecarton, Gerda M. Tucker, Alexan-

A WaddenUmrt’ a'1* M- Vance- Lena|a^aelIÆdh.e EW^r.CTnn7e

Webster In°Jd»hB' Webster’ Bertha M.
D?rothy L. Weeks, Isabel D.

Welt Min”le ™ Wentsel, Albert C. 
William. «y £’ Wilkinaon, Lenore 
williams, Mrs. Bertha M. Wilson M»r.
Mra* AUD' MIISOn’ Marsaret Wilson, 
w4ôdÙl r- M' Winlow, Arthur M.
P Wv^se L" Woodward, Harvey

ni'fr^t Bwlk5’,n' Editb L. Berry, Win- 
nifred E. Bruce, Edith H, Calblck,
M«Tfar^ Cat,te11' Grace B. Corbett, 
Marie Emmeline Corbett, Helena F. 
Crake, Mr S. Croft, Helen P. David, 
son, Susanna B. Dunsmulr, Stella V. 
Ferguson, Bertha L. Fessant, Edith 
c. Forrest, Jeanie D. Forrester, Gert- 
nide A. Garnett, Margaset F. Glenn, 
Beatrice K. Hamill, Mrs. Bridget 
Hutch son, Jean C. Jardine, Charlotte 
Mazzollne, Jessie Mercer, Mabel M. 
Miller, Victoria

CONVENTIONS IN CASHIER IS SHORT 
ONLY ÈF MILLION

8?eiL,0nly a distance below. TJnl.
airship was then directed upwards 
with the rudders. But when three or 

yards of elevation had been grain
ed, the front motor ceased to work, and 
the speed was no longer sufficient to 
îjjj® fke airship. It now fell agqin, 

0USÎ* °nIv wlth a speed of from 
three to flve feet per second, and soon 
tne rear car, which, through the up
ward inclination of the front of the 
vessel, hung lower than the other 
struck with the full force on the tops 
or the trees. Very soon the whole air

ship was caught fast in them. It onlv 
suffered serious injury immediately In 
front of the 
girders

MUCH TALENT TO ^REMOVED 
AS TO CRIPPI

French Legislators Consider' New 
Measure to Prevent Labor TroublesCOAST CITIES 3ulx SO.—In the declaration 

of ministerial policy which M. Briand 
read to the chamber of deputies on 
“,UD®,j' the Prime minister announced 
that the government intended to intro
duce a bill which would enable labor as
sociations to conclude collective con
tracts with the

r-r

P.
Sir Wilfrid's Visit to B. C. Capi

tal to be Marked by Events 
Which Will Become His
toric.

Mr. C, C. Chapman Tells of 
Portland's Campaign to 
Attract Visitors to This Por
tion of Continent.

Russo-Chinese Bank Says It Is 
Less Than at First Suppos
ed—Wider's Hiding Place 
Not Yet Found

Convention of Western Canada 
Organization Next Month at 
Kamloops Will Draw Mam, 
Experts,

, _ representatives v.
capital. The bill, which la backed by the 
prime minister, the minister of Justice 
and the minister of labor, haa now been 
tabled in the chamber. It provides that 
an association x>f work people, may con
clude with an employer or an associa
tion of employers a- collective contract 

„ „„ laying down the conditions upon which
Mr. C. C. Chapman Portland’s well alone Individual contracts with anv nf 

known publicity expert, to whose ener- the parties to the collective contract may 
gles are largely due the formation of the be concluded. Such collective contracts 
teTüIre aland Development League, may be concluded by the authomy ol 
Frî™ L c «the c“y, the guest of Mr- the members of a capitalist association Gaffey’ He ,a at present con- or of a labor union, delegated in writing 
coltt e'i«enthuaed over the necessity of to their representatives, and a contract 
coast cities organizing with a view to will be binding on al)- the members un 
concerted action in the matter of bring- Jess within three days after due notice of 

and international conven- the contract has been given, they re 
"The m?ti»iPar«°f the”orld' a'gn their membership of he association

„ LU action on the coast in this or union. The collective contract must 
Portuùü re says'. :was taken hy the in all cases be in writing, and a copy 
i^,TL d.C c al elub in the organ- must be deposited in every district to 
ization of a convention bureau club. A whfch the contract applies with the 
sum of $2,500 haa been voted towards council of labor arbitrators and at the 
”1® expensas the n®w organization, office of the judge Who arranged civil 
with defeJ,*?06 Tm be. t0 get *n touch disputes or tries them in the first in- 
with delegates to various conventions stance.

establishments which would benefit*b! whiL”i:;ynLU° E" * Predetermined period 
cHyhtodexfrtfthemsneVlt"s°in toe" mYtter" thU” “®Rad wm^nev^rtoritss;

sSsSE SEsSpS 
SSSîSsëtfSïthousands of people who visit Chin,^ S,e”be™h,p °f th* association concerned 
sumeKof monC=ya='°ant Pan'. X"n agite? *™blayet/a”d«Wl'’yaaW^ii h^nlnd

^ rtlncV/ thVfiner’ COn ‘"a ofthaeyc‘oae^naU°

$300,000 to help the propaganada8Uwhic°h ** ^ Parties are already bound, 
led to the convention being held there! h*8™*?*!*0* ai?>Ue.ctlve contract can 
It was stated afterwards that St. Paul- a made the subject, of an action for 
had- benefltted to such a degree that thP ^amaflres, either by 6rie of the contract- 
«tv might well have raised a million ““"X’X talta ?°rpprate capacity
dollars to secure the convention. ?^by aay. b.f its members. A contract-

mg association is corporately, and Its 
members are individually 
for breaches of the collective 
by the association. The

of

Messages Exchanged Betwe 
Inspector Dew and Capta 
èFMontrose Make Form 
Sore of His Quarry

rear car, where several 
were broken. A complette 

smash-up and demolition did not take 
place. Further destruction was only 
caused afterwards by the storm.

Motor Broke Down 
"The breakdown of the fore 

at the most critical

Arrangements for the brilliant recep
tion to be tendered by the Premier and 
government of British Columbia to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. Prime Minister of Can
ada. on the evening of the 17th of Au
gust, are now taking tangible form, and 
will be in the making under forced pres
sure from now until the time of the ar
rival of thie distinguished son of Canada. 
The Hassam Pavement. Company has 
given assurance that the carriage drives 
on the Belleville street front of Parlia
ment square will be complete in time for 
the occasion, and a large force of elec
trical workers began yesterday prelim
inary wiring for what is promised to be 
the most elaborate and beautiful accom
plishment in Illumination ever achieved 
in the Dominion.

NEW YORK, July 
York

28.—The New 
agency of the Russo-Chinesé 

bank issued a cheerful statement to
night, lightening by «100,000 the 
shortage with

whe„'ei‘reme dry weather of the cast

SÏÏ-Ç-. i.=k sriiss;
«STr*ls »'-!■ sr-HsrErF-"»Of benzine in the tank, but it is dossI- co-retat»a by irrigation anti itsb a tbat. in consequence of the sharp ofThèsequestions haT^' S° many 
inclination of the ship this was not to whioh .u l«n . been suggested 
sufficient to reach thePplpe leading to giveT.h so manv"? aila,wer haa not been
the motor. There was no genera" de- given until th t0 'vhlcb "»* can be
fleiency of benzine. On the contras ough v , bJect has he™ thor-
there was stiB enough to have fed making tit ! a°Ut ,bf those " ho are

With the, grand Jury investigation
of the case now under way, Wilder’s u^k of "the 'r® reP|enlabment of the time to dlsoussh theresuft o7th tlme,
whereabouts are .till a mystery. Al- Xed t™ !Jr°ntJnotor was host- dies and compare notai wtîï r utU'
though it was reported today that he doubt that tv,nS' T!’,fJe can be no workers along the same line?1 fel ow
mrirNeHHy'TMi WF* £t‘f3

sits EhhHI
hr„ded°üpdi„ court' “ "0t be6n ï!» PartiCU,ahy atatJ™a“îke of'‘ ««nmenced.

pr^ounccdlW"der W“* at any victim,” kt seà But" jusTas’ sa^for™ T'6 a,^ady «preJS
market afriTr.SYCCeaSfUl.in hla stock have already learned to avoid these number‘wni L°Libe ng pre3ent- This 
At af^ rA la a matter of debate, so navigators of the air will soon have eithere,Li'<V .d°Ubt e38 be added to bv 
eman0y«™n h*A O?erations were on » »° more reason to fear whirlwinds ed coining v an? by thoae lnterest'- 
U wL i.o .a .U5ng a twelvemonth, Passenger airships can and will avoid gaining X ,5aml.00ps for the aa*e "f 
ît„,'yaa learned today, one of the firm them in future. . 6X01,1 Son?ething from the knowledge
bought $800,000 of stocks for his ac- "The catastrophe in the Ttnini,.™ and experience of the experts who will 
havet’hand 11 18 assumed that he must Forest must remain unique of its kind8 all'Ithes,Pai>erS for the meeting. That 
XteX? T the right 8ide 01 the That the memory of Vt is not a much whirï wl„P,P,e,r9 and the discussions 
market at times, although he ls said sadder one is due to the methoTof «ting ™,!LLf° ,lW them will be inter- 
t° har6 ,L°St heavily as a bear during construction of my rigid airship which considéra ?h without saying when one 
cotton ® Kreat bul1 movements in obviates danger to the.lives of passen are preparing pîr80bnel of those who 

. . " ger8 through the presence of large wh0Pwin th former- and others
The statement issued tonight by the structural parts, which reduce to ah^ consider!* * part in the latter is 

bank says in part: "A full examin- solute harmlessness the foree of t!ê the Me" such as the chief of
ation shows that the loss cannot in impact against solid bodies as well as th! iüeüHydrographic Surveys, 
any event exceed $500,000, and of that through extended lower surfaces whi?h th! Sf.! th.e Irrigation Branch of 
amount a large sum is certain to be exclude too rapid a fall " ’ * s!!re?!P ot AKriculture, the
recovered by the bank. The robbery The Count lays down/the following who wm ° Jhe,Board ot Conservation, 
cannot in any way either affect the principles for future passenger lour? th! ^ ,as representatives of
normal course of business of the bank neys: ® J ur^ Dominion, will surely have
nor exert any Influence upon the “In the first place a thorough nm, £ i° say Pf lnterest and of Import 
bank’s dividends." sidération of the genera meteorelogî Ürm!! 7 m® ln «“endance. The two

cal conditions, from" whic^lh!"^»8 : Se work ofTheTr"!!!"PfS deallng wlth 
able appearance of whirlwinds is al- latter on d t,ments‘ and the™,ay3 io be inferred. If fT"is desired toreMr^and0"!!,Ration jS ^'“Cd 
to undertake passenger trios from n and n «u irrigation J. B. Dennis 
Plice of shelter to which it is abso- n!nere »od ?!!!’!.“ wl" a,9° Present 
lutely necessary to return, the journev larPstudv ofb?hh ha^? made a Particu- 
m"at be commenced against the pre- standpoint^ ^These^t fr°m ,y,arylng 
vailing wind, in order to ensure a re- somethin* to 0 Thes®; too, will have
enough*to'travePonfy a°ahort^distance berta" and"!*!"A*

Pe«ffeC^ horthbeX,ntmm°^

return impossible.” tinri Lr/r:„ „ uornla, afid an irriga-ti,on' hydraulic and drainage engineer 
of some npte in that state, will be pre
sent and is booked for addresses on 
several branches of the subject, and on
?nn®r!riSn?, '?.m lecture on "Irrigation 
In California, illustrated by lantern 
s Ides. Representatives from every ir
rigation company or colonization com
pany dealing with irrigated lands will 
be present and addresses will be giv- 
en on the history and 
various companies.
,ÆLng‘°th* unavoidable absence of
Taw. !// >Wt I*0n,’ Ec-’ the Paper on the 
laws affecting Irrigation, which was to 
have been prepared by him will be re- 

by °n.e on the British Columbia 
Water Act by F. J. Fulton, K.C., for- 
merly chief commissioner of lands and 
f!!rth and the minister responsible 
KG th*„fr®f®n‘ Act’ R- B- Bennett, 
K.L" will also have something to say 
upon the laws affecting irrigation.

In fact, many and various as the questions which might be asked l!
wi?b®!! .a wlth V?6 "Object to be dealt 
writh by the meeting, some one of the 
speakeA present will be able to answer 
it as fully as, modern knowledge and 
experience permits an answer.
tit?»*®1?! ‘Mtltutlon or organization en
titled to have a representative present
fhe o®/« °<nT®ntl°n 3h0uld do ao- Beyond 
the official representatives allowed by 
the convention, irrigation and irriga
tion colonization companies are entitl
ed to three delegates each. Agricul
tural, forestry or live stock associa-
of°S!sXoe?UtI®d 1° two aaoh: hoard? 
of trade to two each. Cities to five 
appointed by the mayor, 
clpalltles to two each, also 
Canadian clubs to two.
f»üeI!5tte.a WlIi on,y purchase single 
!!w!!C\et\and when Purchasing ap
ply for standard certificate ln order to 
procure reduced return fare.

The local committee Are making 
every preparation for the reception of
ImTS, o' and while the greater 
part tbe “me will be taken up in 

',T.°rk.?,f the convention, the 
balance of it will be so utilized that
,fiÜ.h ,an?l.e'?'7 delegate will enjoy the 
visit to the inland capital.

.)motor

OFFICER’S ARRIVAL
AT FATHER POII

stock 
youthfulwhich Its

cashier, Erwin Wider, 
from Justice, stands 
bank's loss,

now a fugitive 
accused. The 

says the statement, will 
not exceed $500,000. Heretofore the 
most conservative estimates placed 
the value of the mlssiong securities 
at $600,000.

Fugitives Kept in Ignorance 
Coming Arrest and Preca 
lions Taken Against / 
tempts at Suicide.The roughly outlined programme for 

the reception Includes an official dinner 
at Government House upon the arrival of 
Sir Wilfrid and his party, the reception 
following this function. For the latter 
the premier and his ministers will be as
sisted, it is expected, by

was

FATHER POINT, Que., July 29.— 
spector Dew of Scotland Yard arri1 
here this afternoon on the Laurer 
and disembarked to await the arrival' 
Sunday afternoon of the S. S. Montre 
with the man, Dr. Crippen, whom he Ï 
crossed the ocean to arrest for the m1 
der of his wife.

Of thç identity of the suspect th
is no longer any doubt, 
was In wireless communication with 1 
Montrose for some time, and messaj 
which passed between Inspector D 
and Captain Kendall of the Montre 
convinced* the inspector that he had : 
quarry in his grasp. Crippen is 
complete ignorance that his identity 
suspected, and he will be a greatly si 
prised man when on Sunday àfterne 
the pilot boards the Montrose, acco 
panted by Inspector Dew and a 
army of newspaper men from all o 
the country, who have gathered here 
witness -the most . speçtapular ary 
ever made, and one that would ht 
been impossible but for the advent 
wireless telegraphy.

When the Laurentic hove in sight 1 
government boat 
meet her, carrying the pilot and all 
newspapermen, as well as chief McC 
thy of the provincial police force, 
the steamer slowed down 

. opened and from a ladder which w 
dropped dow’n came a thick-set man, ] 
spector Dew. No sooner had he touch 
the deck of the steamer than the nevi 
paper men swarmed around him.

The inspector was taken by surpris 
“You are worse than they are on t 
other side,” he remarked, 
in a specially communicative mood, b 
told his interviewers to see him on Su 
day. After advising Scotland Yard 
his arrival, he went for a drive wi 
Chief McCarthy, whose guest-he will 
while in: Fàther Roint.

Precautions are being

a committee 
composed of prominent and representa
tive Liberals of the country, and a gen
eral invitation will be extended to all 
good citizens to attend and enjoy the op
portunity of meeting a gentleman and a 
statesman of whom the Dominion has 
many reasons to feel proud. The bril- 
llantly illuminated grounds will be avail
able for promenade concerts by the best 
bands available, while a refreshment 
marque will be pitched on the lawn in 
rear of the assembly buildings. The in? 
terior of the buildings will be a mkss of 
floral beauty, and a carefully aelected 
and augmented orchestra WIH discourse 
music within doors throughout the even-

, ,. A. Milne, Agnes Mac
donald, Christine Macdonald, 
guerlte E. Macfarlane, Sadie L. Mc- 
Kinneil, Lottie M. McVicar, Myrtle E 
Newby, Jennie Oater, Jean . Oswald!
Florence G. I. Percival, Annie Rath,
FdiLt" k =?°88’ Allce L Saunders,
Edith E. Sharman, Delphia M. J.
Smith, Edna M. Smith, Mary Stewart,
Jessie A. Stuart, Lulu M. Taylor, Eva 
Vawden, Beula B. Vermilyea, Robert 
G. Warden, Gertrude 
Josephine B. Yeomans.

Third Class Certificates
,, ^*5** for under section 115 of 
the Public Schools Act, 1905, Amend
ment Act, 1910.”)
T.o!laDJD<!ar,al8ky’ Annl* Easton,
Lena B. Hodgins, Ivy J. w. Jenns, Boosted Business
SommJÜiiie' irobn3£’n' Margaret s. Another instance of the amount of 
bommerville, John R. Thompson. money spent in a city during a conven-

Third Class Certificatss “°n or show week Is illustrated by Mr
Agnes M. Allan, Priscilla L Baxen r,bapman tha Portland Rose Show 

dale, Florence M. Bowell, Elizabeth c emnlm- a „nbe,n!°tels',he 8tated. had to 
Bryce, Naomi Butchart, Hugh C Cattl !ackaLa ! “ ' 8ervlce to handle the 
Elsie Chaster, Isabella o Christie !!! store, Z KU®8tB at the yarl-

E. Hope Crandall, Janet P. hundred per cent above the normal 
d!jVm rio^arSaTret, R A- Davidson, Merchants ln that city realized ^he 
g®]' 50nJîan’ Lydla Eakin, Frances benefits which accrued to them through 
M^Fontf ??' ®nwS'wF®rgU8Cm’ Eillian the holding of similar shows and con- 

Fîîî?,4.^JJn? E* Foy’ Hazel Frame, 'entions, and they were very enthusi- 
FlYît’ John R- Euiler, Walter A. a8tlc ln their support of the new move- 

Fuller, Florence O. Hamilton, Maude ment whlch was afoot. The new con- 
J. Harrlgan Elizabeth G. Hartwell. vf"tlan bureau w-ould, Mr. Chapman 
Doris C. Holmes, Rita B. Huston, Jean stated- «Bitate for the holding of the 
I Hyatt, Annie E. Lever, Mamie E next Shriners’ convention ' at Los An 
Logan, Gertrude M. Loomer, Efina LlgelCTi' As far as Pacific Coast cities 
Magee, Edith A. Manson, Edith E were concerned, there should 
Middleton, Mary Moser, Eileen m' “valry between them in this .. 
Mulcahy, Helen McEwen, Angus Mc- „ïery» °°n''ent,°n that came to the coast 
Innés, Florence McLean, Mina Mac- ™,™t that e"*ry coast city got business. 
Pherson, Clara L. I. Nicholles, Isabel w°V.Id esPeclally benefit in this
Oliver, Alice M. Ophie, Nona M ÎZIÏ Ï 8 K.waa one ot the greatest 
Paterson, Mrs. Elizabeth Pipkin Ella 1 m! ‘gh®80®1® °n the coast-
L. Protheroe, Annie M. Rae, Violet E. thüe wa^ ïntü nre,nd h® thought 
Ray, J. M. Stanley Richardson. Annie venting !„!!! ! ?r?spect of a coast con-
M. Rudd, Everett E. Snider, Lenn^ M preset but .h,! re®. °rganlzed Just at

\tard, Oswald Wardlll, Marguerite E. showed that the history of devei!ïm.'Ü 
Watson, Olga M. Watson, George E. leagues proved that it was their urT!irt 
Welbanks, Ray H. Wilson. ish policy which had led to theti

Community advertising, publicity on thé 
broad guage scale. had never bee! 
known to fail.

Mar-
The Laure

M. Welle,
The reception, it Is expected, will 

come historic as the most complete and 
picturesque function of the kind ever 
carried out in Western Canada.

be-

MANY QUALIFY
AS TEACHERS responsible 

contract 
associations 

may act on behalf of any of their indi
vidual members without a special man
date, provided that the Individual menu 
ber has received due notice and has en- 
tered no objection. '

(Continued from Page 7 ) Eureka went out

^retiye%B-EdhnrdlBS^B0‘ld"|mijnl"EZS”d™^ GMCon»

a- A- Cambridge, University, England 
First Class Cartifieatas

reüfT..?' Acbeson’ Samuel Acheson, 
i8a" Altken. Mary E. Allen, A. Zella 
Alward, Carrie M. Archibald, Mrs. Lu- 
Lu Ac Aaber’ Ellza W. Bachelder, Eliza 
Ral'ey’,w- E. Bartlett, Julia R. Bate- 
man, Caroline Baynes, Effie M Bech- tel, Edith Ben, Everett A. Bej 'i 
M Bell, Margaret Bennett, Norma B. 
M RaÜv »r 0tt® .g’ Biaakney, Lillie 
H Ha a?a v- Booker, Thomas
H. Boothe, Wilfred Boulter, Thlrza E 
Branscombe, Clara E. Bridges, Arthur 
s' Brew °ouglas M. Brown,- Pearle 
I'rew! wV®rna M’ Brown, Margaret 
Browne Barry H. Burgess,
fwrtl!®’ -cge5,a,M' Burtt‘ Louise Cairns, 
gy? a W- calder, A. Allison Campbell, 
Amadias D. Campbell, Frederica 
Campbell Alexander Campbell, Lizzie 
M. Campbell, Elsie N. Carr, Annie S 
Cavers Hattie E. Chisholm, Jeal 1
Ciark° Iren®'LL® Vn, fcbute’ Aitcheson 
Clark, HÜtie^I. Cl^k, !^dn}!y %

Clarke Clarkf’ Melbourne H.
t-iarke, Mrs. Nancy Clough, Badie E 
Cochran®, Jessie I. Cook, Elpseth E
Etre' MVaG C°?k,’ Lou‘,e R- CoPp;

Lormlck, James Corrigili 
Nellie S. Cox, Bertha C. Cox, William 
J. Cram, William M. Crawford, Agnes 
Creelman. Elizabeth E. ’ Creelman 
Jean H. Cruickshank, MaryECun-
BnCu!rii j!anC,h®TCU4;rl®, Katherine 
B. Currie, Jennie L. Darkis, Ada J
Dauphlnep, Lucretia J. Davidson Jes
sie -A. -Davidson, Florence M. Day 
George L Dibbles, Vera L. Domonty' 
freiti!! G go'iaskue, Lucy R. M. Doull’ 
E Duke' ?mP®'„B1^dl® Doyre’ Beatrice 
ton fXm w' Puke- J"°hn S. Dun- 
ire?,' M. Eaton, Minnie C. El
liott, Emma, Ellis, Jamesina Etter
Margaret Etter, Ethel A. Fitch. Elidé
M. Foote, Rica K. Foote, Mary L Fox 
Mattie M. ;Fox, Jean I. Fraser'Mary

|an|e1I.|r.'p,e^„an^GPCnHduTh
MaryaMP=t' S01^"'

Gren, D'r<?!rey’ ??abel L- Grant, Peteé 
gÜ/a*’ olbbiL Greenway, Grace L. 
Griffin, Cora M. Harris, Brune Harvev
Sar7xEWHarV®y’ D "J’ Hartley, Ed-’ 
»! d,A" H^msworth, Violet E. Henley 
Minnie-E. Hewitt, Frank W. HXcks
HJngb®e.H0TSanf' Etta «“""‘ia. Peteé 
Hughes, Jennie A. Hunter, Clara E 
Hyndman Braden Jelly, Wallace Jen-
j!hn»ren r!d „Tw JeTwltt’ Hammond 
Johnston, Cecil B. Jones, Benjamin
BeKenn B' Kelth' Robena
f Krew y'x?IaUd L’ Kezar> Thomas 
Msüi !y'r Margaret P. KirkwcCd, 
FltreLre ^a'diaw, Sara T. Lantz, 
Elizabeth Laurie, Muriel L. Law, Alice 
L. Lea, James A. Leclalr, Francois 
Letonturier, Constance E. Le 
Flora Lewis, Oila M. Lindsay 
E. Lockward, Edward S. Lord, May E 
Loughead, Alexander I. Machum, Annie 
R A?!?.' Er®derl°k C. Martin. Robert 
B. Mastertoh, Aivah S. Matheson 
Evangeline Matheson, William H 
Matheson, Jane P. Maxwell, Bessie Mil-’
Fdi.h8™* ,Mlller’ Margaret A. Miller, 
Edith Montgomery, Jessie F. Mont- 
£?m8ry. Aiexander B. Morrison, Edith 
M Morse, Florence B. Morse, Jennie 
W.-Mortimer, Florence M. Morton, lla- 
?ore M'B1*n> AHce A- Murchison, Lou
ise M. Murdock, Edith A. Murray 
M?rlreLn®= T’ Murray, William H 
î!.rekCk' rSu8an,Mutch. Harold Mc-
Gllh.m’ ^®na„MaCal!um’ Je8»i« Mc- 
Calium, C. McCarthy, Agnes L. Mc-
Conneli, Benjamin McDiarmld, Lucre- 
iia, MacDonald, John V. Macdonald, 
d?hn W. Macdonald, Alexander D 
McDonald Belia MoDonaid, Flora Mc-
B^!r'nre.av,r*«r®t. J- McGray, Anna 
B. McIntosh Beatrice A. MacIntyre. 
Joanna MaeKay, W. Harold MacKay 
"^nn™.B; MacKenzIe, Anna J. MacKen- 
zie, Elsie MacKenzIe, May B. MieKen- 
zle, Mary MacKinnon, Fanny, McLar- 
m’V ?\vld ,E- MacLean, Kathleen C. 
McLeish, Alexander McLeod, Jean W. 
Madeod, Belie-Macleod, Mabel McLeod,

.?• McBe,od’ Hhy Macleod, John 
McMuilan, Eila w. MacMurray. J. 
Ethel McMurray, Owen B. MacNelll 
iAnnle R. McPherson, Laura MacKier- 
•on, Annie R. MoCrae. Janie Mc- 
WlUlama, Mrs. Katharine a; New-

w.

a port w
SUCCUMBS TO INJURIESThese are the main provisions of a 

bill which is obviously Intended to fa
cilitate and to improve the relations of 
capital and labor, and to diminish the 
causes of disputes and strikes.

Mr*. Elizabeth McGrath, Hurt at 
Empress Hotel, is Dead,

Mrs. Elizabeth McGraw, until two 
weeks ago an employee at the Em
press Hotel, who sustained serious 
injuries through falling out of one of 
the doors on the sixth floor of the 
hotel onto the new building, sustain
ing a compound fracture of one leg, 
a broken ankle and other Injuries, died 
yesterday afternoon at one o’clock at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital whither she 
conveyed after the accident.

He -was-FOUR LOIS NEXT 
HOTEL SITE SOLD

OT

be no 
matter. taken on t 

Montrose to see that Dr. Crippen dc 
not make away with himself. He 
under the special care of a couplé 
stewards, who keep 
much as they can without letting h 
suspect that he is in sight of arre 
The Montrose. . it is expected, will t 
rive off Fame i*oint tomorrow afte 
noon, and reach Father Point some tir 
on Sunday morning. In the meantir 
there is nothing to do but to wait h 
arrival. Newspapermen here find it 
possible to get in touch with the sh 
by wireless, as the government sh 
them off. ‘

quest will be held tomorrow afternoon 
St two o’clock. The late Mrs Mc
Graw came to Victoria some time ago 
and was employed at the hotel.

According to her custom Mrs. Mc
Graw had gone out of her

Need of Anchorages
The champion of the rigid system 

fnrther returns to his old demand 
suitable anchorage grounds 
ships should be laid down at as> many 
different places as possible, to provide 
for the eventuality of an involuntarily 
interrupted voyage. Count Zeppelin 
admits (hat the use of his airships is 
considerably limited by the force and 
direction of the wind. He overlooks, 
however, the chief objections which 
other experts make against his system, 
namely, its high cost, and the practical 
C#r^i^n*y °* destruction when one 
of his craft is compelled to descend 
during a storm on difficult ground, 
where no preparations have been made 
for its reception.

Many people are of the opinion that 
the Deutschland would have been 
Overtaken by its melancholy fate with 
just as much certainty, even if the 
storm had not been accompanied by a 
whirlwind. A semi-rigid or non-rigid 
airship would have descended as soon 

An arrangeaient has been made with 413 *ts own speed was overcome by 
the department of education by Mr that of tiie wind. The ripping-cord 
Michael Manson, M. P. p., whereby the wov,Id h lVL been pulled, and the corn- 
school financing at Cumberland will foncnt parts of the vessel would have 
for the present remain as heretofore. J?een packed upon carts and carried 
It has also been arranged that if the !back to the starting-point. But the 
ratepayers of Cumberland reconsider ZePpelin must go home either with its 
their action in the sewerage matter, own p°wer or not at all, and the per- 
the governmeht will still adhere to Its ,cantaSe of cases in which the latter 
promise to contribute $9,000 toward alternative has come to pass has been 
this most necessary work of sanita- veJ7, htghl
tion. It Is an interesting fact that the bal

looning department of the army Is now 
considering the advisability of fitting 
its airships with vertical screws with 
a view to facilitating ascent and des
cent, experience in manoeuvres having 
shown that it is very difficult and dan
gerous to bring a dirigible to earth 
where no special arrangements have 
been made to assist the process.

! him in sightA. Von Alvensleben, Ltd,, of 
Vancouver, Purchase Valu
able Property Adjoining G 
T. P. Lots;

Daniel
that 

for alr-
... ,. - - — room ad-
joining the door at/the end of the 
nail, which opens out onto the fire 
escape at the back of the hotel to en- 
Joy the evening: air, But the builders 
had taken away the fire progress of theescape to 
make way for the new addition. They 
had forgotten to lock the door which 
leads out onto this. Consequently, 
when Mrs, McGraw stepped out of the 
door she fell onto the new addition 
about ten feet below.

Deceased, who was fifty years of 
age, was bom at Halifax, N S. All 
her relatives, with the exception of a 
brother-in-law who resides at Ban- 
field Creek, and who arrived in the 
city yesterday, reside ln the east. The 
body is lying at the B. C. Funeral Fur
nishing Company’s rooms.

r.Exceptional activity in realty con
tained in that aeml-realdential portion 
of the city broadly referred to as the 
James Bay district, ls by many regarded 
as strongly indicative of certain moving 
impulses of a special civic development 
as yet unexplained to the general pub- 
lic, but grasped In their possibilities by 
those "op the inside."

Additional illustration of this activ
ity was afforded yesterday, when the 
announcement was made that Messrs. 
A. von Alvensleben, Ltd., had acquired 
four lots immediately adjoining the re
cently secured hotel site of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Co., and front
ing respectively 6n Belleville and El
liott streets, these tWo double lots back
ing and extending between the two 
St,r?YS named' w*th an approximate 
width of 120 feet.

The vendor is a well-known local gen
tleman with large Victoria interests, and 
the amounUof consideration moving in 
the presenr transaction was $40,000.

Mr. Joachim von Alvensleben, resi
dent manager of the big firm buying, on 
being approached for particulars of the 
deal, while confirming its consumma- 

| tion and at the figure named, would not 
disclose the intentions of his firm in 
making this purchase.

“That will become public in due 
time,” said he smiling.

Third Class Certificates
(Renewed for one year under seer 

tion 120 of the “Public Schools Act,
league's Work Good

Brefb? £ SHHfiSH
E. Brown, Bertha Cameron, Ellen M. ment League. Judging from the com 
Carson, Louise J. Carter, Carl B. m.e,"t8 *n the Press, which he followed 
Christensen, Dora Crawford, Mary M. lnterest, the results of similar pub- 
Creech, Mrs. Jane Derbyshire, Bessie , ty orsanizatlons elsewhere 
G. Eastman, Mabel R. Ford, Margaret I* nf,achleved here.
M. Frame, Mrs. Hattie Fraser, I r' Çhapman, who is accompanied by
Frances Gibson, Grace E. Gibson, i?,8 , e’ ,wln remain here until this
Margaret Gibson, Grace A. Godson, I In Pe near future he intends
Isabel K. Haarer, Carrie Hall, Violet 1 m!?,,"1,g,and taking a month’s auto- 
Hardle, Mary H. Holmes, Ada M. regards a, ree"h ‘?® lsIend’ which he 
Howell, Mrs. Ada W. Hume John ml the beauty 8po* of the con-
King. May Lawrence, Annie L. Leigh- g^thered^rom^fto °f work can be 
ton, Elizabeth S. Lovell, Sarah Mars- ie!ret!!y !Hhe whlch are:
den, Carrie E. Mollard, Bibtanne League- Manage ü re!"™ Development 
?Loore' Cbrl8‘,na J- McDonald, Mrs. merclal' Club, and Jecretar!' !?"theCpa" 
Lena B. Mackenzie, John K. Macken- cific Coast Advertising Asreciatren 
zie, Annie McLennan, Jane McMar- * Association.
tin. Elsie D. Plaxton, Lena S. Pringle 
Mary G. Ramsay, Margaret Ramsay 
Ellen R. Read, Margaret M. Robert
son, Phoebe O. Sharpe, Elsie S 
Shrapnel, Mrs. Clara P, gtarrett, Mar
garet M, Sullivan, James Sutherland,
James W. Thomson, Ida . M. Toop,
Annie E. Vannotta, Annie M.- Wood
man.

T*

NEW MASTER JOINS
SHIP HOLT HIL

6r**y, Formerly of the Earl 
Dunmore Comes to Take Place 

Of Late Capt. Bolderstone
were be- VANCOLTVER. July 29.—Capt. BrJ 

who is to take command of the BritiJ 
bark Holt Hill, of which the late Can 
A- E. Bolderstone was master, arrivé 
yesterday from Europe and assume 
his new duties immediately after al 
riving. Capt. Bray is not unknown 1 
the Sound. He was first mate of ti 
British bark Earl of Dunmore wh<j 
that <vessel loaded grain at Taconj 
several years ago. The Holt Hill hJ 
completed her cargo, and will leal 
for Callao as soon as she has takd 
the required crew. She is expected j 
sail next week.

The Russian ship Mariechen, whid 
shifted here from Fraser river, is cora 
pleting her cargo, and will probabj 
tow to sea about the same time as tH 
Holt Hill. The Marichen’s cargo 
for South Africa.

The barkentine Georgia, lying j 
Port Townsend, has been chartered j 
load lumber at Vancouver for til 
West Coast 8 She has been lying idl 
at Port Townsend since her arrival d 
the Sound from Mollendo April 28. I

Will Stick to Promit»

Wil-

1ST each
Other munl- 

Bppolnted ;BLAMES WEATHER 
FOR DISASTERIN.L0EAL REALTY

POWER BOAT RACE
HAS BEEN ARRANGED

WILL BE EXCOMMUNICATED PRINTING BUSH FIRE
NOTICES IN CHINESE

WinniPegger Buys Dean Farm 
for $1 is.000—Same In
vestor Purchases Pantages- 
Theatre Site.

L**r"eT.nB«,U*o1ac.th0r?if=”!ithAtta0k*
Count Zeppelin Differs With 

Experts as to Cause of 
Destruction of His Giant 
Passenger Dirigible

VANCOUVER, July 28.—The long
distance powerboat race which ia be
ing projected by the Pacific Interna
tional association will start at Ket
chikan, in southeast Alaska, and wind 
up at Vancouver. The starting and 
finishing points have both been de
cided upon by the association, stew- 
ari. B. C., put in a bid for the honor 
of being- the starting place, but it 
came too late. The race will start on 
August 16, and the. 
about 650 miles.

The Vancouver committee which Is 
in charge of the - race, will hold a 
re®6,!1.1^ thlB even|ng to figure on the 
eligibility of certain boats which are 
desirous of entering, and to perfect 
the system of handicapping to be em
ployed. The committee consists of 
Messrs. A. W, Lepage, F. C. Brewer, 
J. J. Woods, 8. J. Castleman and Dr 
A. R. Baker. The last named is in 
charge of the financial arrangements 
at this end, and Is busy hunting up 
subscriptions. He has already made 
excellent progress, and expects no 
trouble In getting all that ls required.

The Ketchikan Powerboat club haa 
pereftced its Organization with these 
officers: Captain A. W.

TO EARTH’S CENTREBelieving Many Forest Conflagrations 
Are Started by Orientale, Gov

ernment Will Take Stepa

Believing that many of the recent 
forest fires throughout the lower 
mainland have been started bv chi nese, In Ignorance of ^ regulation! 
through inability to read the notre?!
printed in English, government agents 
in various districts are having the 
substance of the regulations printed
Asiatics* mol” n J?pane8e’ 80 that these 
re niîüq ^ y 0 longer he able fairly 
to plead ignorance of the law The 
Dominion government officials will 
follow the example set by the nrovin-1 
cial officials ln this r^ard
uJ?,e.tlr® wardenB throughout the 
“ are “sain experiencing some 
little anxiety in consequence of 
crudescence of fires, and are one.
“°re. Paying for a drenching 
which alone can be counted noon tnmonkŒv£ LhLdd*TE£E
Cobble HÏl, wSeLe” bUz!1*™^! 8und8y ««boo. Picnic

Spring island is liable at anv timAtlî r8 T1?,e ®unday school picnic of Grace 
I a£&in become dangerous. Government E.n^Bll_fhurch held its annual picnic 

‘ ' Agent Teetzel, of Nelson, has at ^th1, FïuI Bay beach on Thursday,
patched special flre-ftghtfna forre. fnd aI* the children enjoyed the out-I
Granite and to Hall’s Sidinr Whor! very much. The ladies society a!= ' 
the fires are occasioning coneïiW»>liî spenî th® day with the children in
trouble. ab*e staad of holding its regular meeting

In one of the homes.

Vancouver’s board of works has de
cided to temper justice with mercy 
and will not call upon Contractor 
Cotton -to pay the prescribed $■"- P jr 
hour per man for having worked h's 
employees more than the stipulated 
eight hours per diem. «

BBR1AN, July 28.—Professor Schni- 
zer, a prominent Bavarian modernist, 
who has held high positions In the 
universities of Munich and Wurzburg 
and Is an ordained Catholic priest, is 
to be excommunicated. The letter of 
the excommunication is already in the 
hands of the Papal Nuncio at Munich 
and it will be published as soon as the 
Bavaria.n Diet has been closed, thus 
avoiding immediate public discussion. 
The professor has

Novel Experiments Being Carried Ou| 
• by German Experts»Wholesale Shooting.

«h!., !î?eri thle afternoon. He also 
!?!L,Charles Henry Hardwick, a 
?? ?Z,°Wner’ Mr- Hardwick’s broth- 
tT. and Partner, Theodore Hardwick.

?rother’ Jasper Restelli, 
Benj. Bishop. All of the — 
cover.

Touzel,
Grace BERLIN, July 29.—Experiments havl 

been made in Germany with the objed 
of ascertaining whether communicatiol 
can be established by means of wireled 
telegraphy between the surface of thl 
earth and its interior. Two Germai 
physicists, Dr. Lowy and Dr. LeinJ 
bash, have, with the permission of tii 
royal mining authorities, made a send 
of trials at the Dienenburg Potas 
Mines, and, according to the "Tagd 
iblatt,” they have succeeded with quid 
simple instruments in exchanging wird 
less signals at long distances an] 
through several levels. The signal 
■were so strong that the scientists arl 
convinced that they will penetrate tl 

tWHich greater depths through the crus 
Qf me earth thab they did on this od

Evidences of renewed activity in the 
realty market have been apparent during 
the last few days. A portion of tbe Scott 
property, known as the Dean F>rm. com
prising 12.82 acres, has just been sold to 
a Winnipeg investor for $116,000. The 
same investor has just purchased Pant- 
ages Theatre on Johnson street and the 
site upon which it stands from Mr T. 8 
Macpherson for a consideration of 424,- 
°î0- The Pantajjes site has a frontage 
of 33 feet on Johnson street.

The different real, estate agents 
brisk inquiry and

BERLIN, July 30.—Count Zeppelin 
does not share the opinion of most ex- 

tile destruction of the big 
dirigible Deutschland was largely due 
to defects inherent in his system of 
airship construction. On the contrary 
he ls convinced that It was precisely 
the special qualities of the vessel 
which prevented the disaster ln the 
Teutoberg Forest from Involving very 
serious consequences to the passen-
of th!n*d(r!hiW' Pf a8cr,bes the loss 

airship solely to “quite extrn-
F®te°rologlcal conditions 

unhappy coincidence of the 
nH^?k^i°Wn °f one ot tho motors at the 
critical moment when driving power
üa„reT°.St.needed' His account ot the 
accident is set forth in a manifootn 
penned on board the Mainz on the eve
U asVlXs”"” f°r Sp,tIbergen’apd 

ce^fg ^‘Twtr wh0|ch1,carrie"d “it

barograph Indicated the eleVatrén

3SS. StSSTSVi! Ssr

course will be
and 

men will re-
recently created 

considerable consternation in Catholic 
theological circles by two books, the 
first dealing with the claims of cer
tain early fathers to authority, and 
the second being the elaborate ex
amination of historical data with the 
object of proving that the Papacy 
has no claim to be considered of 
Divine origin or founded by Christ.

Injured People of Belfast.
BELFAST, Ireland. July 29.—Rev. 

yj'yA' McCaughan had a very poor 
ignt, and his condition today is much 

J™.**86- unconsciousness is deep-
fPi i®’ an<* Pulse is poor. He Is noti 
takjng nourishment well. Mrs. Mc- 
caughan had a good night and is c* 

w,e : Pftin from the inju*
spine is lessening and her general r 
dltion is good.

report
pending. Messrs. Curaie^and0' P^e?

«ira
during the past few days total
000.

i.
iia re-

Body of Missing Boy Found.
HLKHORN. Man., Juiy 28.—The 

climax of the sensation surrounding 
the disappearance of Norman, the two- 
year-did son of Thomas France, oc
curred yesterday, when the little 
corpse was discovered by Harold Lar- 
mer in a slough, two and a half miles 
from the child’s home and two miles 
from where he was last seen alive in 

_________ __ May- The body was in a badly de-
MONTGOMERY, Ala.. July SO—A itouhtthL but, th8re ia no

special from Boniface, Florida sàvw tie reirew the r8maln« of the 
"After having confereed to thé mur- h*me on ZhAeTk’iS®red. away from 
der of Bessie Morri^n, â 12-yLreoTd p!rents were !! ?’ whlle hla
daughter of Mrs. Mary Morrison, near The dîscovüv at tel, o,'n the town- 
Dady, In the northwestern part of mystery !Jhlnh cleV8 UP the
Holmes county, two negroes were of dlü!«.re!re re lively topic» Swap ■“ ^ --

■over $20,-

The settlement of the difficulties re
specting the widening of Fort street will 
it is expected, lead to a considerable de
mand for realty in that Neighborhood 
Already a number of important deals are 
being negotiated In that neighborhood 
some of which it Is anticipated tvili be 
closed during the Current week.

Colonel Denison Honored.
LONDON, July 29.—Colonel G. ' 

Denison, of Toronto, has been electe 
vice president of the Royal Colonii
Institute.commodore and president; Captain 

Jesse Anderson, vice-commodore and' 
vice-president; David Nicoll, rear- 
commodore and second vice-president: 
F. E. Ryus, secretary; and D. W. Fig 
gins, treasurer.

'♦>-
Canadians Win.

LONDON, July 29.—The Canadia] 
Zlngards won a close game at Folkel 
stone by eight runs. Folkestone ij 
their firpt innings had 162 runs and thl 
Zingarle in the second innings had 16 
rune. William Marshall made 48; Wall 
deman Marshall 22, and Green 2d 
Folkestone had 218 runs in the seel 
ond innings. Lownsborough took fou 
wickets for 21 runs; Wright two wickl 
«ts for 34 runs. The Canadian field] 
«yi^epiendid. Seagram making

lit-

îKhtheCSTHuSEwell as government employee* it ha* 
now been suppressed.

and
Cprenation Date

LONDON, JulyscsspaE 2-8.—-dt is reported 
of King George will 

r 21st or 22nd, 19H.
- .JeU?oZ\ ta eNewCBWestnflnate"®ld®r‘
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Convention of Western Canada 
Organization Next Month at 
Kamloops Will Draw Manx, 
Experts,

V*

ko-relatBd science, forestry. So many
tV 1t1eJ1Uestlons have been suggest"n 
to which the final answer has not been 
kiven, so many to which none can h 
F’^vt u“*n the subject has been thor- - 
P Shly thrashed out by those who arp 
making It a study either from »
E?"aJ °r,a Public standpoint, that 
Absolutely necessary that these 
psted parties should meet from 
time to discuss the result 
dies and

a pér
it is 

inter
time to

of their stu- 
. compare notes with fellow 

FV?n?iers a^0nff the same lines.
rhe necessity for this gave birth to 

the idea which crystallized imto thn 
Western Canada Irrigation Association 
« JT'L annual convention of which 

bCs.held in Kamloops on the 
th and 5th of next month. This nr„
lises, both in point of interest and ?n
ltm*er in attendance, to be the mon 
^portant meeting of the MaociSioJ 
eld since the movement commenced 
f accredited delegates, between sev 
nty and eighty, have already expressed 
heir intention of being present th-jher 6delegated*311 d6 to ^Uiose^înterest^

1 these papers and the discussions 
hich will follow them will be inter- 
tlng goes without saying when one 
insiders the personnel of those who
hoPwmrtsk th® f0rmer’ and others 

*1:u. take part in the latter Is 
nsldered. Men such as the chief of 
e Dominion Hydrographic Surveys 
e head of the Irrigation 
e Department of Branch of
hoetwm lttthedBOard °rKConseUrvation°

mg to say of Interest and of import 
evepyone in attendance. The two 

^ork nfPtheS,en^ papera dealing with 
te^ oï L^elr departments, and the 
-estrv ^ ,rVatlon aa rented to 
d H and_ irrigation. J. B. Dennis 
d H. B. Bennett will also 
pers, and both have made a partlcu- 
at“dy °f the subject from varying

nethînr8; The3®’, to°- will havf 
aay well worth while.

ta °f -Sericulture of Al-
ch a,merhestedTny ^ d°UbtIesa 50

present

nartrnL* 3" Etcheverry, head of the 
s»vm„e,ntc°f..Irrlgatlon in the Uni- 
altX, °r California, and an irriga- 
’• hydraulic and drainage engineer 

n°te in ‘hat state, tin bf pr£ 
t and is booked for v
eral branches of the addresses on
Camo1rnia^111ilieCtUre °”^n^tion
California, illustrated by lantern
es. Representatives from every ir- 
‘l0.no o°mpan,y or colonisation corn
s’ dealing with irrigated lands will 
present and addresses will be giv- 
>n the history and 
ous companies.
rlLn/wnthe upavoidable absence of 

Wilson, K.C., the paper on the 
i affecting irrigation, which was to 
I been prepared by him will be re- 
ed by one on the British Columbia 
t chf1. by F-,J-,Fulton, K.C., for- y chief commissioner of lands and 
s, and the minister responsible
-in r?,,entv Act- R B- Bennett, 
will also have something to say 
the laws affecting irrigation, 
fact, many and various as the 

pions which might be asked In 
ecHon with the subject to be dealt 

I hy the meeting, some one of the 
keA, present will be able to answer 
• fully as. modern knowledge and 
rlence permits an answer.
■eiy institution or organization en- 
i to have a representative preaent 
le convention should do so. Beyond
nn^,al .representatlvea allowed by 
convention, irrigation and lrriga- 
colonizatlon companies are entltl- 
o three delegates èaeh. Agrlcul- 
. ,oreatry or live stock associa- 
aderetne?tlt,ed 1° two each: boards 
tot JS ». ?,.each’ Citlea to five 
Itie, tey, he may°r- Other munis Idlan c,ub:°toatCwoa,a0 appolnteal 

1**£tca Wl!l on,y Purchase 
lot «,ta’san5 When Purchasing ap- 
lor standard certificate in order to 
hre reduced return fare, 
e local committee

progress of the

each

single

'preparation for the “reception to 
.onvention, and while the 
of the time will be
clU of Tt°rwmf Hhe conventlon, the 
ce of it will be so utilized that
and every delegate will enjoy the
to the inland capital.

greater 
taken up In

I Wholesale Shooting.
[INCy, Mass., July 29.—Louis 
rm, an Italian manufacturer of 
pe shot and killed himself and 
liother this afternoon. He aleo 

Charles Henry Hardwick, a 
y owner. Mr. Hardwick's tooth
'd partner, Theodore Hardwick, 
sn brother, Jasper ResteUl, and 
Bishop. All of the men will re-

Injured People of Belfast,
Ireland, July 29.—Rev.

McCaughM had a very poor 
lend his condition today,is much 
! ï1®, unconsciousness is deep- 
|and his pulse is poor. He is not 
I nourishment welL Mrs. Mc- 
BÇ had a good night and ip ( 
r11; pain from the inju*
f® lessening and her general c 

is good.

I

I
*

Sunday School Pienio 
Sunday school picnic of Brace 

church held Its annual picnic 
Foul Bay beach on Thursday, 
the children enjoyed the

much. The ladies society also 
he day with the children in- 
r holding its regular meeting 
or the homes.

puver’s board of works has de
ft temper Justice with mercy 

not call upon Contractor 
uo pay the prescribed *5 per 
r man for having worked hia 
res more than the stipulated 
burs per diem.

V

THE VICTORIA CÔLON1BT 3
Hon. Mr. Grâham en ttie transporta - 
tion question. E. M. Macdonald, M. 
P., also spoke briefly.

----- 1— -, ------
Killed by Fall in Mine 

NEIiSON,. July 29.—Whl^e assisting 
to move a- motor in the Mother Lode 
mine, near Greenwood, Nels Harig fell 
from the 300 to the 400 foot level antT 
died in half an hour. He was 24 years 
of age-and a native ot Norway, hav
ing been in this counter, a litUe 
a year. *

IN CONFERE 
WITH (MISTER We Want You to 

Be Sure arid Sec 
Our Ad. Tomor

row

We Writ You to 
Be . Sure and See 
Our Ad. Tomor

row
over

President Hays and Mr, Mur
dock Say That Interviews jn 
Montreal Do Not tiive Hope 
of Settlement.

»
Women Sufi .eg. Bill

LONDON, July 29.—Itt the Com
mons yesterday Mr. Lloyd George, ré- 

. plying to a Question in regard to what 
the government proposed to do with 
the woman suffrage conciliation bW, 
which is now burled in “committee of 
the whole,’’ said that inasmuch as this 
measure did not deal with the whole 
question the cabinet could not afford I 
further facilities for its discussion atj 
the present session, *

ES, we agree with ÿou, it is vert) 
unusual for us not to give a few 

prices in our Saturday's Ad., but the 
reason is that we last night decided to 
make this a “clean sweep dap” and to 
find space to give ÿou details is next to 
impossible; we merely state that we have 
gone through everÿ department and marked 
prices down to lower than sale values in 
order to effect a prompt clearing before 
the Sun sets tonight. If ÿou cannot come 
down yourself then send a friend, for, in 
your own interest, ÿou must be repre~ 
sented at “ The Fashion Centre*’ today.

YTRAINMEN INSIST t

ON OLD POSITIONS
B. C. FOX TERRIER

BEST IN CANADA
Heads of Organizations to 

Make Another Effort — 
President Lee Says He Ex
pects New Developments.

YÀNCOUVEft, July 29.-^A Vancou
ver fox terrier proves to bè; the best in 
Canada, by defeating, under Judge 
Mortimer, of New, York, the best Judge 
in America, the winners of Ottawa, 
London, Toronto and Montreal , dog. 

• shows. Ingastentone Rustem, owned 
by W. M. Coats, of this city, became the 
undisputed best fox terrier in Canàda 
at Winnipeg last week. Ingastentone 
Rustem won first limit, first open and 
first winners,' and special tor best fox 
terrier in show, defeating all the Ease 
tern champions.
' Ingastentone Rustem was Imported 

"from England, where at six shows he 
won six firsts and three specials. His 
full brother, Ingatéstoïië Râythor, at 
the last Crystal Palace show won all 
hls classes and the challenge} certificate 
for the best smooth fox terrier in the 
show. The terrier fanciers of this city 
feel very much pleased over the clean 
sweep made by Mr. Coats’ d6g over the 
best terriers in the e^st. ’

—-----------------» ■—

MONTREAL, July 23.—Hon. Mac- 
kenzie King had conferences today 
with both Mr, Hays and. Mr. Murdock. 
The minister of. labor refused to talk, 
but both the other parties claim that 
a settlement does not appear to be in 
sight. From .what can be learned, the 
stumbling block is tlie refusal of "the 
Grand TOmk to take back all the men 
who went out on strike, and the 
surance of the men that this will have1 
to be done as a preliminary to air-- 
bitration. Not only do they insist upon 
all the men being taken back, but that 
they shall hâve their former rights 
and positions, entirely^, regardless of 
any arrangements the' company has 
since made.

"We are getting1 in/à private tele
phone and engaging a secretary/1 said 
Mr. Murdock tonight," “and that looks 
like a long flght< doesn’t ft?”

The Grand Trunk officials again 
ported advanced conditions all along 
the line. “Conditions oh the Central 
Vermont are normal," • it was stated 
tonight, "and on the eastern division 
we moved 1206 cars in 45 freight 
trains. AdvTces from other portions of 
the system are quite as good."

Messrs. Garretson and Lee, the 
heads of the Trainmen’s and Conduc- 
torss Brotherhood, are expected here 
from Toronto in the morning, when 
it is expected they will confer with Mr. 
King and Mr. Hays and make another 
effort to have the trouble settled.

Mr. King said tonight that he 
not in a position to make any state
ment yet. In a statement issued tonight 
the company states that fill squired 
to have the operations of the road in 
perfect shape is the restoration Of 
order along the line.

i

as-

JUDGMENTS BN

Leave to Intervene Jn Appeal 
in Case of C/ P, R, Land 
Taxation—Decisions Ren
dered in Provincial Disputes,

X

LONDON, July-.29.TT-The Judicial 
committee of the 
handed down the 
in Canadian casex:

In the case of. the minister of pub
lic works of the p/^vtrxCe of Alberta 
va. C. P. R., which ilhjvcjves the ques
tion of liability fof taxi* of laridS of

privy counfcU today 
following judgments ROSS’ SPECIALS 

FOR TODAYIN OLD COUNTRYDevelopments Expected.
CLEVELAND, ' July 29.-—President 

W,s<>. Lee, of the- Brothertreod of Rail
way Trainmen, telegraphed ofT!dkte,'tit 
the brotherhood at the national head
quarters today that he expects !m-: 
portant developments in the Grand 
Trunk railway situation in the next
JN CONFERENCE

respondents un^er Uie local lmprove-
Terrifoiies land'thé‘JckM improvement 
act -of- Alberta, leave to: intervene in 
an appeal was allowed. Leave to in
tervene in the appeal of the King vs. 
the C. P. R. was also allowed. The 
Canadian courts have upheld the C. 
P. R.’s pleas In these cases, which was 
that the twenty years' exemption 
from taxatioh. dates, not from ‘ the 
signing of the company’s charter, but 
from the Issue of letters patent, un
less the land Is actually sold and an 
agreement completed In the mean
while. ,

Gordon vs. Horne, appeal granted 
with coats. The case Involves a ques
tion of partnership between appel
lants and respondents In the purchase 
of certain lands'. "

White vs. ^ Victoria Lumber and 
Manufacturing Company, appeal al
lowed with costs. Appellants sought 
to recover damages for the death of 
their son, which It was alleged had 
been caused by negligence on the part 
o£ respondents.

Burehill vs. Cowrie and Blockhouse 
Collieries, limited, appeal allowed with 
costs. The action was for commission 
for sale of property. . ..

Attorney-General. ot (Quebec vs. At
torney-General of Ontario, dismissed 
with no costs. The case Involved a 
question as to whéthap the arbitrators 
appointed to ascertain the amount of 
the school fund of the, late province 
of Canada exceeded their powers.

Dominion of Canada ys. ^Province 
of Ontario, involving a dispute with 
reference .to what were formally In
dian lands. Appeal dismissed with no 
order tor costs. .

Western Electric Company vs. 
Flaunt, dismissed with costs, as was 
the case of Flaunt vs. Western Elec
tric Company. The cases Involved 
the purchase prices of telegraph pples.

WATER MELONS, TODAY, each, 35c a*d ;.30c
ROWAT'S PURE LIME JUlCtî, TODAY; per bottle .. .25c ‘

Delicatessen Department
Roast Veal, per lb 
Jellied Tongue, per lb. . . 50c 
Meat Pies, 2 for 

And'3 for ..
Sausage Rolls, per dozen 30c

Mr, Joseph Martin Makes 
Comparison of. Politics to 
Disadvantage of Canadians 
—Londoner for Life,

WITH MINISTER Roast Chicken, whole of 
half, per lb. .....

Cooked Ham, per lb 
Brisket Beef, per lb^ .,..306 
Ham Sausage, per lb. ..25c 
Roast Beef, per lb

MILK FED CHICKENS—per lb

60c
50cContinued from Page One.
50c

25Cforty-eight hours. He Is still in Tor
onto. At the headquarters It 
mored thab the switchmen at Chicago 
may go out. This move, It is said would 
tie up the Grand Trunk 
business in Illinois.

was ru- 25cVANCOUVER, July 29.—A brief but 
pithy comparison of politics in Canada 
and the Old Country was the feature 
of Joseph Martin’s remarks to the 
Society of Londoners tonight during 
the course of a reception at which he 
was the guest, and the comparison 
was all In favor ^ of the old land.

"Sopte people think It is a wonder
ful thing for a Canadian to go to 
England and, get a seat in the House 
of Commons- In about a year," said 
Mr. Martin, "and It la certain that 
Such a thing would not be possible 
for an Englishman coming to Canada. 
This goes to show the broadmindedness 
of the old world, and I would infin
itely prefer to belong to the British 
House of Commons than to the Dom
inion house. In Canada, if a man Is 
elected to the Dominion hoxise and 
tries to do hls duty, the big railroad 
corporations say: ‘Here is a man we 
must get rid of’ and out he goes. There 
is nothing like that in the Old Country. 
There Is something else in Canada o£ 
which the Old Country- Is free, and 
that Is graft. There Is no graft In 
the Old Country."

A voice: "They call It stealing 
there." : .

Mr. Martin: "Yes, they do And they 
treat it as stealing too."

Continuing, Mr. Martin said: "I 
donlt want to run down my 
country, hut'I cannot shut" my eyes to 
the facb that Canadians are too anx
ious to make money, and they don’t 
take the same Interest in political 
matters as the people In the old land. 
There Is graft In Canada Because’ 
Canadians like that sort of thing. 
There are lota of people In. Canada 
who admire a man who- goes Into 
politics a comparatively poor man and 
who comes out of politics'enriched by 
dubious methods. In the Brltsh House 
of Commons I feel that If I do my 
duty I have nothing to fear except 
my constltuenta, and I need not fear 
them It I live up to the pledges I 
gave. There Is a saying that what Eng
lishmen have they will hold, and I will 
admit that I am . going to hold that 
constituency ot East St. Paneras, 
which I am proud to say Is a working
man's district. If by keeping my 
pledges my re-election will be assur
ed. If I was elected, say, for Vancou
ver, in the Dominion house and tried 
to keep my pleidees I would feel very 
cèrtain that before long I would cease 
tb represent Vancouver. The people 
might not wish it, but the big cor
porations would pour r such a flood of 
money Into this town that I would 
soon stop representing It."

In hls opening remarks Mr. Joseph 
Martin said that he wAs now, and in
tended tb be tor the rest of hls life, 

* ai ci- ai a Londoner. In hla opinion London was
Across Alps i-ngnt the most wonderful place In the world.

MÎILAN, July. 2*.—The principal It was the Centre ot the Empire and 
event of the aviatidn meeting arrang- all that Was best in art, science, and 
ed to be held next September at literature was to be found there. 
Milan will be an aeroplane race over "For a young man who has to make 
thé Alps from Brlgne to Milan. The hls way, however,” said Mr. Martin, 
route will be by way of the Simplon "there Is no place like the colonies, 
Pass, Lake Maggloro, and Nombary and Canada Is the best colony and 
Plain, and only men of experience in Vancouver is the best city. In the col- 
long-dlstance flying will be allowed onles a man who has to work will 
to compete. They may descend where, find greater opportunities than In the 
and as often as they desire, within old land, and yet find the same lan- 
the twenty-tour hours' time limit. The guage, the same people and the same 
prize will be 120,000, The race wtU tradUtpns. I am a Canadian of Can- 
start from a point 2,000 feet above sea adtans. My -parents and my grand- 
level, and the airmen will > have to parents wer,e Canadians, and I -.know 
rise to 7,000 feet In the highest point, that In Canada we have a race which

35C
terminal

35cTrbops at Durand
DURAND, Mich., July 29.—Governor 

xvarner arrived here today to look over 
the Grand Trunk strike situation and 
confer with General w. T. McGurrin, 
who la In charge of 500 Detroit and 
Grand Rapids troops, encamped here- 
There has been, no rioting since the 
troops arrived yesterday, and indigna
tion Is running high throughout the 
county because the militia was -called 
out. Governor Warner said today that 
he would ttfke no action towards with
drawal of the soldiers until he 
talked with General McGurrin.

DIXI H. ROSS St CO.
Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street

Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590Tels. 50, 51, 32

had

Red Jacket “So Easy to Fix”

STORMS AFFLICT Forcemd Lift 
Pumps

*

Much, Damage Done in Kent 
'County, and District Around 
London — Hail Destroys 
Much Crop,

The Hickman Tye Hard
ware Company, Limited

♦

TREED BY BEAR
Victoria, B. C.Visitors to Crow’s. Nest Have Exciting 

Encounter With Silver Tip——In 
Tree All Night.

NELSON, July 28.-—A bear adven
ture stirred the town ot Crown’s Nest 
a few days ago. Dan J. Kirk of Walla 
Walla and O. E. Waynard ot Spokane 
were examining the property of the 
Empire Coal company, near that town 
and were the heroes.

On their return to the

Agents

LONDON, July 29.—A terrific 
and wind storm swept London 
the district west of here this after- 
noon. Tonight not a telephone west 
or London was working, and the tele
graph lines are in trouble as well. 
Trees by the dozen were blown down 
about the city and trolley wires broken 
tying up some of the street railway 
lines. The top of a fir tree was blown 
down on top ot a team of horses in a 
funeral at Woodland cemetery, but the 
driver was able to control them. 
Lightning struck a bouse on the Ham
ilton road, and did some damage.

CHATHAM, Ont., July 29.—Har
wich, Raleigh and Chatham townships 
were visited Wednesday by one of the 
severest storms which Kent county 
has experienced in years, 
and lightning were accompanied by 
hailstones, and it lasted for several 
minutes. In Chatham townships crops 
were ruined, trees splintered and other 
damage done. The worst damage ap
pears to have been done In Harwich 
township, where In the belt of the 

"storm every crop is totally ruined. 
House windows were shattered, and 
all the standing crops pelted Into the 
earth.

rain
and FRESH FRUITS

PEARS, Bartlett, per lb. .......
CANTELOUPES, each . . ....
BLACKBERRIES, per box.........
PEACHES, per basket .........
GRAPES, per basket ..........
APPLES, Gravensteiri, 3 lbs."..
PINEAPPLES, each .........................
APRICOTS, per basket ...........
WATERMELONS, each from 
PLUMS, per basket....................

camp they 
came face to face ^vith a big “silver 
tip" with two cubs. The mother 
chased them, forcing them to climb 
trees, where she kept them all night 
Their not putting In an appearance 
in camp that night Caused a search 
party to be organized.

Before they had gone far the res
cuers heard cries for help from a 
point on the mountain. On reaching 
the scene they found that Mr. Kirk 
had killed the mother and captured 
the two cubs. His calls for help 
were occasioned by Mr. Wayland, his 
partner, whom he Could not persuade 
to come down of the tree; even the 
sight of the dead bear not being suf
ficient to convince him that the dan
ger was over. The mother bear 
weighed in excess of 1,060 pounds.

FRESH VEQETABLES DAILY

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and pouqlas Streets 'Phone 312

The. rain will compare favorably with any race 
in the world. There are no finer peo
ple anywhere than Canadians, and 
that is because of.their ancestcy and 
traditions and the circumstances under 
which they have been developed, in a 
fight against nature and the overcom
ing of hardships. It has often been 
said that the Englishman is not want
ed <n Canada. That is a mistake. The 
good Englishman is wanted. In

C.P.R. Earnings.
MONTREAL, July 29.—C.P.R earn- 

ings for June were *8,807,817; expens
es 36,089,901; net earnings $2,717,915; 
Increase $839,490.

<♦- Fetal Mistake
GENEVA, July 28.—During a rifle 

shooting competition nçar Frauen- 
feld a motorist passing near the tar
gets “blew his horn,” and unfortun
ately the sound resembled so much 
the bugle’s “cease fire’’ that the tar
get marker walked into the open to 
examine the targets, and 
ceived by a shower of bullets, one of 
which entered his head, and he fell « 
down dead. The automobilist 
rested on the charge of manslaughter.

he is needed, but the kind. we don’t 
want is the kind who are no good at 
home.”

■>-

8ir Wilfrid at Saskatoon
SASKATOON, Sakk., July 29.—Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier met a large deputa
tion from the Grain,Growers’ Associa
tion, who presented their views. Ift 
the afternoon the premier laid the 
corner stone of the z Saskatchewan 
university building in presence of a 
brilliant assemblage. The meeting In 
the arena tonight was very largely at
tended. Sir W41ffid spoke on toe gen
eral policy of the government, ahd

-*■
re-Fôr Oversea Guests

LÔNDON, July 29.—At a meeting of 
members of parliament held In con
nection with the movement for se
curing invitations to representatives 
of oversea parliaments to the coron
ation^ the idea met with hearty ap* 
proval, and the premier is to be ap
proached.

was ar-

-4-
A special prize Is to be offered for 

windows decorated with appropriate 
fruit by wie managers of the First 
Canadian National Apple Show.

\.x
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Tuesday, August 2, 19jq

MUCH TENT TO
T

j

I

X

f

Tuesday, August 2, 1910

Declaration Bill Passed
LONDON, July 29.—In the Commons 

last night the government’s new form 
of the King’s declaration was adopted 
without a division, in committee and a 
smooth passage of the bill through the 
House of Lords next week is antici
pated.AS TO cm

Impure Ice Cream Cones
KANSAS CITY, Mo.,. July 29.—Local 

government officials, acting upon ord
ers from Washington, today confis
cated 50,000 ice cream cones consign
ed to a local drug company. The gov
ernment alleges that the cones are 
Impure. Marshall Durham says his 
office has seized two hundred thou
sand cones this week.

Messages Exchanged Between 
Inspector Dew and Captain 
ôl^Montrose Make Former 
Sra of His Quarry

Two Drowned.
SAVANAH, Ga„ July 29.—At least 

two persons were drowned and 
others had narrow escapes from death 
when a covered launch owned by the 
government and used by the soldiers 
at Fort Scriven, was sunk In Tazaret- 
to Creek, near the tort, late today. The 
dead are: Sergt Oliver, coast artillery 
corps, and the six-year-old 
Sergt. Blake.

severalOFFICER’S ARRIVAL
AT FATHER P0i|VJ

son of
Fugitives Kept in Ignorance of 

Coming Arrest and Precau
tions Taken Against At
tempts at Suicide.

♦
British Railway Accidents 

LONDON, July 29.—The report of 
the board of trade dealing with rail
way accidents In the United Kingdom 
shows that In 1,264,800,000 passengers 
carried only one passenger was killed 
while travelling first class, tor a 
period df twenty months, while the 
number Injured was 390. The record 
is low compared with the average ot 
previous years.

i V
FATHER POINT, Que., July 29.—In- 

spector Dew of Scotland Yard arrived 
here this afternoon on the Laurentic 
and disembarked to await the arrival on 
Sunday afternoon of the S. S. Montrose, 
with the man, Dr. Crippen, whom he has 
crossed the ocean to arrest for the mur
der of his wife.

Hon. Frank Oliver
OTTAWA, July 29.—Political friends 

here of Hon. Frank Oliver discredit 
the rumor that he is to retire from po
litics and go on the railway commis
sion. Eyery time the minister gets 
beyond range of communication that 
story is sent out from Winnipeg,’’ said 
one of them yesterday. “There is 
nothing in it, and there is no one in 
sight to take Mr. Oliver’s place.if he 
should retire."

Of the identity of the suspect there 
is no longer any doubt. The Laurentic 
was in wireless communication with the 
Montrose for some time, and messages 
which passed between Inspector Dew 
and Captain Kendall of. the Montrose, 
convinced the Inspector that he had hls 

-quarry in his grasp. Crippen is in 
complete ignorance that his identity is 
suspected, and he will be a -greatly sur
prised man when on Sunday afternoon 
the pilot boards the Montrose, , accom
panied by Inspector Dew and a small 
army of newspaper men from all over 
the country, who have gathered here to 
witness the most . spectacular arrest 
ever made, and one that would have 
been Impossible but for the advent of
wireless telegraphy. ................

When the Laurentic hove in sight the 
government boat Eureka went out to 
meet her, carrying the pilot and all the 
newspapermen, as xvell as chief McCar
thy of the provincial police force. As 
the steamer slowed down 
opened and from a ladder which 
dropped down came a thick-set man, In-, 
spector Dew. No sooner had he touched 
the deck of the steamer than the news
paper men swarmed around him.

The inspector was taken by surprise.
"You are worse than they are on the 
other side," he remarked, 
in a specially communicative mood, but 
told his interviewers to see him on Sun
day. After advising Scotland Y&rd of 
his arrival, he went for a drive with 
Chief McCarthy, whose guest he will be 
while in Father ^oint.'

Precautions are being taken on the judgment 'has reversed the verdict of 
Montrose to see that Dr. Crippen does the jury. Their lordships also stated 
not make away with himself. He is that the decision of the full court was 
under the special care of a couplé of a judicial misadventure, 
stewards, who keep him in sight as Mr. White is- a laborer, residing in 
much as they^ can without letting him South Vancouver, and after a long fight, 
suspect that he is in sight of arrest, lasting over a period of three years, Tie 
The Montrose, ^ it is expected, will ar- has been successful in his action. The 
rive off Fame Point tomorrow after- action arose out of the death of his 
noon, and reach Father Point some time who was an engineer 
on ^ unday morning, in the meantime Vancouver island, in the employ of the 
,,7® ,s "ot,lin£ to do but to wait her Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing 
arrival. Newspapermen here find it im- company. On November 5, 1907, a run- 
possible to get in touch wjtp the ship away occurred on the railway owned by 
y wireless, as the government shut the company, and as the result of the 

inem off. accident two men lost their lives and
several were injured, 
was one of the killed; The 
brought An action against the

APPEAL AILED

Case of White Versus Victoria- 
Lumber and Manufacturing 
Company—Verdict of Jury 
is Restored

a port was

VANCOUVER, July 
from London today announce that the 
judicial committee of the. privy council 
has allowed the appeal of G. White 
in the action brought by him against 
the Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing 
company> The privy counettrt ty* -thisj

29i—Dispatches

He was- not

son,
at Çhemainus,

Mr. White's son

NEW MASTER JOINS parents
company

tor damages, alleging that the brake- 
man employed was incompetènt. and 
that an Improper safety switch had- 
been provided by the company. The ac
tion went to trial In March, 1908, at 
Vancouver, before Mr. Justice Clement 
and a special jury. The verdict was In 
favor of the plaintiff for six thousand 
dollars.
' The

SHIP HOLT HILL
Capt. Bray, Formerly of the Earl of 

Dunmore Comes to Take Place 
of Late -Capt. Bolderstone -

VANCOUVER, July 29.—Capt. Bray, 
who is to take command of the British 
bark Holt Hill, of which the late Capt. 
A. E. Bolderstone was master, arrived 
yesterday from Europe and assumed 
his new duties immediately after ar
riving. Capt. Bray is not unknown to 
the Sound. He was first mate of the 
British bark - Earl of Dunmore when 
that vessel loaded grain at Tacoma 
several years ago. The Holt Hill has 
completed her cargo, and will leave 
tor Callao as soon as she has taken 
the required crew. She is expected to 
sail next wôek.

The Russian ship Mariechen, which 
shifted here from Fraser river, is com
pleting he? cargo, and will probably 
tow to sea about the same time as the 
Holt Hill. The Marichen’s cargo is 
lor South Africa.

The barkentine Georgia, lying at 
Port Townsend, has been chartered to 
load lumber at Vancouver for the 
West Coast>* She has been lying idle 
at Port Townsend since her arrival on 
the Sound from Mollendo April 28.

company appealed to the full 
court of British Columbia, and the ap
peal was heard by Chief Justice Hunter, 
Mr. Justice Irving and Mr. Justice Mor
rison. The full court delivered judg
ment in September, 1909, setting aside 
the verdict of the jury and sending the 
case back for a new triai: Chief Jus
tice Hunter was of the opinion that the 
verdict of the jyry was wrong, and 
thought that , judgment should be en
tered for defendants. Mr. Justice Irv
ing thought that the jury had given too 
high damages, and agreed that there 
ought to be a new trial. Mr. Justice 
Morrison disagreed with both. And held 
that the verdict of the jury 
stand.

should

The plaintiff, through his solicitors, 
Messrs. McCrossan and Harper, refused 
to accept the judgment of the full court 
and appealed from the decision 
privy council, 
this month before the privy council,- 
consisting of Lord Macnaghten, Lord 
Atkinson, Lord Shaw, Lord Mersey and 
Sir Henri Taschereau. The privy 
ell by Its decision has disagreed with 
the judgment of Chief Justice Hunter 
and Mr. Justice Irving, and has restored 
the judgment entered by Mr. Justice 
Clement on the verdict of the jury.

to the 
The appeal was heard

-e-

TO EARTH’S CENTRE
Novel Experiments Being

by German Experts*
Carried Out

BERLIN, July 29.—Experiments have 
been made in Germany with the object 
of ascertaining whether communication 
can be established by means of wireless 
telegraphy between the surface of the 
earth and its interior. Two German 
Physicists, Dr. Lowy and Dr. Leim- 
hash, have, with the permission of the 
royal mining authorities, made a series 

| °f trials at the Dienenburg Potash 
Mines, and, according to the “Tagë- 
'blatt,’’ they have succeeded with quite 
simple instruments in exchanging wire
less signals at long distances and 
through several levels. The signals 
■were so strong that the scientists a^e 
convinced that they will penetrate to 

-»?uch greater depths through the crust 
the earth, tbsfn they did on this oc

casion.

SEARCH FOR ARCHDUKE
Mystery- Surrounding 

Death Not Y
Royal Austrian’s 

et Solved

VIENNA, July 29.~The legal divi
sion of the "Austrian High Chamber
lain’s Court publishes an edict sum
moning all persons having knowledge 
of the Archduke Johann Salvator, 
called Johann Orth, to inform the court 
of the fact within six months, after 
which period the petition of the Arch
duke Johann Salvator’s nephew, Joseph 
Ferdinand, of Tuscany, for the régis
tration of his uncle’s 
heard and decided.

The Archduke Johann Salvator aban
doned his rank and name, went to Lon
don, where he married Fraulein MHly 
Stubel, his housekeeper, who was for
merly an opera singer, passed a sea 
captain’s examination, and sailed in the 
ship St. Margarete from London tp 
Buenos Aires in 1890. The shîp left 
Buenos Aires for. Valparaiso on July 

29.—The Canadian 12> 1890> ballasted with sand, and is be- 
ose game at Folke- Heved to have been lost in a hçavy gale 

stone by eight runs. Folkestone in before reaching Cape Horn on July 81 
their firpt innings had 162 runs and the °* the same year. The Emperor Fran- 
Zmgaris in the eècond innings had 164 cis Joseph caused the whole co4st to be 
runs. William Marshall made 48; Wal- searched and inquiries tp be made in 
«eman Marshall 22, and Green 20. the interior through the Vatican, by 
•Folkestone had 218 rutib in the sec- means of missions, but Hrîthout finding 
ond Innings. Lownsborough took four any trace of the Archduke, his ship, or 
wickets for 21 runs; Wright two Wick- of thé crew. Twenty years having ex- 
w , Tj?e Canadian field- pired, the Archduke's nephew has now

^eleplendidf SeaSTam making a presented a petition for the legkl regir- 
fine catch. tration of'his uncle's death.

death will be

Colonel Denison Honored.
LONDON, July 29.—Colonel G. T. 

"Denison, of Toronto, has been elected 
vice president Of the Royal Colonial
Institute. . ' '

-L
Canadians Win.

LONDON, July, 
Zingards won a cl

\
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îCbe Colonist -...-S- >"" ..-be found to the eastward 
land Canal, but how far 
extends we have

of Port- 
eastward It 

no means of know-

card the new phraseology as very 
happy, but perhaps « is the best that 
can be suggested. Y ;

*
T he Colonie* Printing A Publishing In*. 

‘ Limited Liability
M ,r°ad etroet. Vietorie. B.G.
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MU. CHAMBERLAIN

Mr. Joseph. Chamberlain . recently 
celebrated his seventy-fourth birth
day. His health is not such as to give 
rise to any immediate anxiety, but at' 
his advanced age his re-entry into' 
publie life is not within the range of 
probability:

There are differences of 
to the wisdom of the 

‘which Mr. Chamberlain’s

Interesting Products of the
NO SECTIONALISM.

me mau colesïI^EHEEEEEOne year   ...................|1 00 | That 8 .al1 rl*ht- He can doubtless

a U pu; tbe =ase more forcibly, but he can- 
« » S!ate U more favorably than the

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 81™°°*^ already done, and we de-- 
V'nited Kingdom. I to draw attention

ENGLISH SO VERB!

WEDGWOOD POTTERY
We Have a Window Filled With These Dainty Productions

Six Months .. 
Three month» With the deposition of Jai 

mentary control oi the Crown 
yond all future question. The . 
mons adopted a resolution whic 
the King, "‘having endeavored 
constitution of this kingdom b 
original contract between King ; 
Lv the advice of Jesuits and otf 
gbns, having violated the fun< 
and having withdrax*! himself 
dom, has abdicated the govern! 
the throne is thereby vacant.” 
Lords accepted the resolution, d 
it declared the throne vacant, 
that the throne could not be vd 
immediately upon the depositid 
being declared, the right to the 

vested in his daughter M 
bate was long and keen, and the 
amended by a declaration to thaj 
ficulty then arose, for William 
as regent for. IiM wife, or, as he 
to be his wife’s gentleman-usher 
fused to accept the Crown excej 

I her husband. The result was ai 
I which both Houses concurred th 

Mary should be acknowledged 
I ereigns, the administrative powd
I in William alone.

But the Whig majority of 
was- not satisfied, and under th 
John Somers, a young lawyer vJ 
mer occasions given proof of 

I drew up a Declaration of RiglJ 
t perhaps the most important dod 
li; sued by Parliament, for it sett] 

of constitutional government ul 
basis. The Gr_eat Charter, th 
Right and other famous declarati 
pie df England were formulated 
stances that rendered them bind 
the sovereign did not feel strong^ 
regard them ; but the Declaratio 
terwârds made law by the Bill 
forth the condition upon which 
Mary and their successors were] 
entitled to the Crown. They | 

j cessors to this day are bound by 
of this justly celebrated measuij 

The Declaration of Rights be 
| ing that James had misgovernec 
I and had abdicated the throne, a< 

Lords and Commons were dete 
sert the ancient rights and liberti 

en. declared th 
commission i 

serted that the king had no rig 
army without" the consent of P 
deniéïSNfte'Tîglit of the king to st 

; to disregard them, or to impose 
; money in>ny,Way without parlia 
; tion. It conferred upon every p 

right of petition, or rather asse 
right had ajways existed, and m 
after Be disallowed ; it forbade th 
of the Grown in elections ; it 
members of Parliament had abs 
of debate; it asserted the resolv 
fountains of justice pure and the 
person to worship God accordin 

! conscience. Then having decla 
deuce in the readiness of Willian 
maintain intadt the principles as 
Declaration, it formally proclaim 
and Queen of England. Willia 
promptly accepted the crojvn up 
ditions, and thus constitutional gi 
came the law of the land; for th 
having been incorporated into 
ceived the assent of the King 

The next important change 
1 lament was in respect to grs 
money. Under the Stuarts, th 
been for life. Parliament made 
to William and Mary for foui 
William^was indignant, claiminj 
being treated with a lack of cc 
Parliament was too well advised 
bitions of William in connectioi 
nental wars to be willing to en 
definitely with the revenue of 
and when his protest came tp 1 
instead of it being heeded, the 
grant was cut down to a single 
was laid the foundation of the sy: 
ing Supply annually.

The next step was the assumj 
liament of control over the 
lowed almost as a matter of cou 
granting of Supply annually, 
money the troops could not be ki 
but a statute was passed decla: 
matters of discipline should be i 
hands of the officers. Hitherto tl 
in the hajids of the King, and 
necessity exercised by the office 
was the sole judge of what discip 
Parliament took this authority tc 
was a radical change. It is true t 
continued to be, as he now is, 
commander pf the forces, but he 
powers of that office solely as 
Parliament. This charfge in the < 
army was contained in what is 1 
Mutiny Act, which was passed 
only, and has been renewed 

’ jk since. Thus Supply and the m; 
the army having been made subj 
legislation, it followed as a mat 
that-sessions of Parliament musl 
nually. Parliament also sought 
duration to three years, but Willia 
this measure, and it may be mi 
this measure was the last but one 
ereign pf England has ever refu: 
to after it had been passed by bo 
Parliament. The Commons soug 
front its membership all persons 1 
under the Crown, but the Lord 

and, as events proved, thi:

opinion as 
policy with

to the fact
that no

ther faults it may possess. In fact 

Z are lncllned think that we “o 
aasert more strenuoualy the

astray in its statement of the passed t0" We hoP®
Pupils at the High Schoo, examina- built, and toa! U wm"rove th‘U ** 

tions. XV e gave the percentage in the good which its nr™,/ 6 the 8reat 
case of Vancouver at 33. whereas it But we hope aL Zt T “ W,B" 

ought to have been 49; that of New will realize that there 
XVestminster ought to have been 56 to Canada, and will 
instead of 37 as stated, and that of all the benefit 
,X lctoria ought to have been 73 instead 1 line, 
of 42.

name stands 
most closely Identified, but there is 
none as to the greatness of the part 
he has played in building tip what it 
is the fashion to call Impérial 
ment in British lands. The 
not a very happy one, for the original 
Idea of Imperialism is 
tish institutions; but it 
probably because it is

THE SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS.
1 \

Through a misapprehension of the 
figures in the return* of the examina
tions the Colonist senti- 

term is
Wltl* Productions of that famous Wedgwood Pottery—the most famed house

Should see for it contains tu* k * windoW'that every lover of the beautiful in china and art pottery
W ° r SOme of the best Productions of the greatest potteries.

house gWO°d creations and our assortment of the productions of this

,eimre ^'>r0a8h ‘S/SYS"

foreign to Bri
ls employed

government .. derived from
the word Empire. Mr. Chamberlain 
is not an imperialist in 
Augustus Caesar 
Napoleon

: are two coasts 
see that we get 

possible from the
These are the figures for the I that does not' provide™",. fhe 

centres" at which the examinations Possible connecttonwUh ,a ~ .T 
■were held. The- percentage for Vic- I Coast will only serve half it Pac!fic 
toria city itself was 78. We regret the ! ness. ha f ita

mistake very much and hope that this 
correction will be read by everyone j find 
Who saw the former statement.

the sense that 
was, or the Emperor 

or the Kaiser is.

new
was

have never had
British Empire, so we have no word 
that describes it- correctly. Hence we 
use the word Imperialism 
of a better one. But 
what Mr. Chamberlain 
said that the people of England ought 
to learn to think imperially, 
not only gave this advice with his 
usual eloquence, but he drove it home 
upon the imagination of the people of 
the United Kihgdom as no other man 
had ever done. Whether 
plan by which he aimed at 
pliehing imperial solidarity is ever 
adopted, he has undoubtedly placed 
British people 

great debt of gratitude. His has al
ways been a broad and statesmanlike 
grasp of subjects affecting the Em
pire.

an anything like the
came

useful-
But while Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 

no sectionalism here we hope 
he will find very much of a deter-
Brut^nT ‘ï® Part 0f the People of 

, . Columbia to urge that in th*
It is surely highly desirable that the broad transportation plans which th 

poles carrying electric wires should Prime Minister has in mind this 
where poselble, be got off the streets. lnce shall hold a more ’ P
The people who platted this good city P'»ce than it seems to have at ores- 
seeroed to be under the Impression ent- We know all that can be sais 
that alien were not needed, and con- ab°ut the Grand Trunk Pacific 
eequently when it came to putting In thls railway does not meet the d. 
telephones and electric lights the mand" Qf the east, eo that it is felt 
poles for the wires had to be placed to be necessary to build a line to Hud 
in the streets, where they stand dis- 80n Bay and establish a comnetinë 
figuring tile appearance of the city eyatem of waterways against whf h 
*nd a positive source of danger, in I we have not a word of exception to

say. so the railway will not 
full requirements of the

for lack 
we all know 

meant when he $?Wedgwood Blue Jasper-A Popular Line
Each va f H SC€ 0ur Broad D,sPlay °1 Genuine Pleces-Guaranteed

iwps nothing that has donrmoreetTmakfethTna^0WedewoJdSfPer War«—from both tourist and resident. There’s per 
the beautiful the world over have sought theseTeceT g d fam°US than has this Blue Jasper. Collectors and lovers^

ye mafcd ri«ht here vany other. We are headquarters for thc namc WEDGWOOD stamped on.„d „ lhL pp™ ““n! ind y. '

Jugs—Upright style, at from $1.50 to.
JugSv--Dutch shape, at each, $r.oo and 
Match-Holders, at each, 85c and....
Candlesticks, at each, $1.7; to..
Pjn Trays, at each....................... ..
Trinket Boxes, covered, at each........
Portland Vases, priced from. each. . . .
Toothpick Holders, priced at

APOLELESS STREETS.
and he

i

conspicuous

E or not the 
accom-but as

IMITATION 
fuse to acceptandeverywhere under a

I

80c Brush and Comb Trays, at each.. 
Jardinieres, from, each, $3.00 to.. 
Fern Pots and Lining, at each... 
Chocolate Jugs, at, each, $3.00 and 
Biscuit Jafs, at. each, S3.50 and.. 
Wot Water Jugs, metal tops, at.. 
Marmalade Jars, at, each........

more ways than one.
An effort is being made to get the 

poles off the streets, but this 
only be done if property

$2.50
$2.00
14.50
12.00

$2.50
$1.75
$2.50

meet the 85£
The people of the Dominions be

yond the seas will join with the thou
sands of Mr. Chamberlain's 
at home In wishing him 
of happiness and as full a restoration 
to health and strength as can be ex
pected in the case of one of his ad'- 
vanced years.

... west. This
SectioJn 1 -m" 11 18 Patriotism.
Sectionalism objects to what is done

a patriotism pleads for 
buildings, where I something to be done here 

there is no room for poles, and that be f°r the benefit of our 
there should be free entrance and I the Dominion and hence 
egress at all times for the officers of Dominion, 
the city for the purpose of inspect- I Slr Wilfrid Laurier 
ing, altering, or repairing the lines, | the least hesitation in 

the city paying all damages that 
be caused in any

is not 65ft

$1,25owners con
sent that the wires shall be affixed to I elsewhere; 
the rear of their

friends 
many years

50ft

$1.00
$2.25

that will 
own- part of 

for the whole 50?
And Many Other PiecesI

I I ne*d not have

may I °f tbe Hudson Bay railway here^but 

case. As far as we be win Slve additibnal satisfaction if
know most property owners are ready he can And a tew words to sav f«
to sign the necessary agreement with orab,e to other projects more near!" 
the city, but some of them hold off. concerning the people of Briti.h
The objecting parties seem to think I IUmbia- British Cc-

that the easement that will thereby
be created will" be regarded as a I THE ACCESSION OATH
cloud upon their titles. Of course, in Th„ „ -------
strictness the title Is no way affected, th„l,,Se of Commons has 
and the easemept is one that- Is bene- ,h„ Providing for 
fleial to the owner of the property tne accession oath. That 
One objection has been made to the ™ was adopted at a time when 
effect; that, if the purchaser of prop- 111 was P°88ibie for .the king to ex 
erty Is not notified of the existence' of P°tent Influence upon the re"
this easement, he might have an ac- 8l0n of the nation and when the 
tion against the vendor. Theoretical- imitations of the kingly office h»d 
ly this might' be the case, although not h*611 fuJly defined. Feeling ran 
the measure, of damages would be In-' b'8h ln those days. The papacy was
nnitesmai, but even this can be avoid- then «■ Powerful political Influence Talk about mute inglorious Miltons, 
e , ' having the agreements as sign- and 11 was the constant fear of thL bere ,ie one who has concluded to
f . y 1 c.^wpers ratified by the legis- English people that the nation might , blossom into verse. A man was drown-
theUfa an,d ,,thcreby made a Part of be drawn by religious cords into slit ted and the local P°et thus punished
ons would t ,and‘ 0,,WhiCh a" per- ance8 to freedom ! tor bis temerity. The lines are

sons would be bound to take notice, also a day when lanr„„„
INo man would'give less for' a prop, measured with anv gre!t a n0t 
erty because the wires were in the care and m,i 7 g at degree of 
rear instead of in front of it but 0/ to the r “ °r 1,0 regard was paid 
the contrary would be dianospri I n, ee ngs of opponents. No one 
rive more, so that an that ^eed bX that' If 8-b
considered Is the case of the troubkT nn hitherto In force, were
acme person, who might claim that he Pr°P°eed be
bought without notice of an outstand- 
ng easement, xve have shown how 

this can.be avoided. Under these cir
cumstances we do not see why the
owners of property might not freely 
sign theragreement with the city, on 
the understanding, if if ig thought 
esaary, that legislation should be 
ed recognizing the 
suggested.

Black Basalt Is Another Worthy Wedgwood Creation
’ nC>ther Very popular wedgwood creation is Black Basalt Ware' This "s f • , , • “OH

m appearance. It bids fair to rival the blue jasjer in popularity We hi à " *
There are some very interesting pieces left, and 
Vasds,-priced at each .
Jugs, priced at each, 75c and

Boston Is the most expensive city in 
the United States from the 
point of municipal government the per I III 
capita cost being *27.58. New Orleans ||| 
is the least expensive, the figures be- ||| 

ing *12.76 XVill some one figure out j||| ■ ‘ 
the per capita coat of governing Vic- ||| 

toria? fill

stand-

dull black, and is most attractive 
„ „ . limited supply, as it has been selling ouicklv
we want you to see it when in the store. g quickly-

I Coffee Pot, Sugar and Cream, 3 pieces 
I Teapot, Sugar and Cream, 3 pieces

'

75? !

. $5.00 

..$3.00
60<-

1 One of the correspondents 
panying Sir Wilfrid Laurier on -his 1 
tour sends word to his. paper that the j 
Prime Minister Is visiting places he 
has 'never seen sinèe he was In of- I 
flee. If he does not visit more places I 

that were not in existence when he 
came "in than were, he will have a II 
mighty poor idea of what is going

accom-passed 
the change in 

ancient for-

■9

i m i»*».

lish people. It the 
of an ecclesiastical

OO.fÆ
Zr*\ %

-KS

on.
Sii-

Wl

H: ■

I Almost a Hundred Patterns In
Dinner Services-Wedgwood and Others

! We donit think there

clfrom the XXrallaceburg Herald-Record:

He wasn't in .the water long 
When something about him 

wrong;
Something bothered in his head,
Soon he sunk to the bottom, 

stroked, dead.

.

!

ware patterns as this store offers.^WeVla^alm?51 aShundîedhtfHferen?d? ^ haIf as man>' dinner-
y'

the productions from such famous factories'as produce— mg fle d" Don t fail to
SAXONY CHINA
RO Y AL SWEDISH WEDGWOOD CHINA HAVILAND CHINA

CHINA AUSTRIAN CHINA ROSENTHAL CHINA

porceJain, with prices starting as below__ Pen stocks.
98 Piece Dinner Service Semi-Porcelain Priced at $7.50

sun-

aubatituted for 
some Other, it would be tolerated for 
a moment. There -has been 
tion to the change, for there 
sons who are opposed to 
every change. In this 
is chiefly due to

m He sank and soon the bubbles rose, I 
Something happened, no one knows,
For he never once came to the tpp, 
And after him the divers had to drop.

opposi- 
are per- 

any and come in and seeWe hope the Recording Angel will 

make a note of these lines. No man, 
no matter" how he may have lived in 
this world, deserves any punishment 
in the next after getting such a send-

case opposition 
a belief that

departure from the old formula is a 
Step in the direction of Roman Catho- 
licism. As the right of 
by law confined to 
not easy to
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AHRENFELDT CHINA 
LIMOGES CHINA

nec- 
pass- 

easement as above ai
succession is 

Protestants, it is 
see what possible good 

can result from requiring the* sov- 
ereign to condemn the Roman Catho
lic faith, and in so doing to employ 
adjectives calculated to 
feelings of millions of 
jects.

off.

uncommonly dainty. Interestingly 
See what we have in china and in semi-
are

PORTLAND CANAL We plead guilty to , relying 
ancient precedents, 
precedents seem to us to be the foun
dation of our system of government. 
But the, bill of righto is hot a prece
dent. It is a law solemnly passed by 
the Parliament of England and bind
ing upon British Columbia, 
quith appealed to it in

upon 
In fact ancientThe future of the

mining district seems to . be as well 
assured as ttat of any mining camp
:;8r ™ at a corresponding stage in 
Its history. Indeed if 
that the outlook is 
favorable than in the great majority 
of new Camps, we would 
warranted. An exceptionally 
number of claims are in process of 
development, and the indications ln 
every case of- which we have heard 
are good. In some cases thev «re 
exceptionally go,,,,., although we hope 
this statement will nqt be quoted as 
substantiating the wild tales that have 
been sent out A prospector who has 
had experience in many mining sec
tions but who does not desire the 
publicity which comas from the 
sbetation of hks

-v
wound the 
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sub-
we should 

distinctly
say

more
It will be noticed that the 

oath contains no
new

reference to the 
Church of England, the King being 
only asked to declare that he is a 
“faithful Protestant" and that 
"according to the true 
enactments which

Mr. As -
parliament 

only yesterday. But we are told that 
it does not apply to the sugges^d 
pension of the operation of the 
panies act because the attorney-gen
eral is not a sovereign. Sureiy 
can be as silly as this alleged 
ment would make the

be fully 
large

I
eus-

com-he will 
intent of the

own a tea set, come in and see what we show in

Tilr v... ,. i rRE„DœÆ\
40 pfa^^^^rSrÆS^Sf. They range from *, fa. th, ehoie.

secured Protestant no one 
argu-

succession to the throne of, ™y realm,
hold and maintain those enactments 
to the best of my power." It 
posed in the original Bill to 
words “Church of England 
established," and the change

person using It 
appear. If the sovereign cannot sus
pend a law much less can the legal 
adviser of a lieutenant-governor

was pro
use the 

as by law
. „ -, was made

m deference to the wishes of the Non
conformists, who form a body of 
rapidly growing importance in Eng

land. Mr. Asquith himself belonging 
to it. We do not know that we re

arm
creations in china—

■ v,.............................$7.50
8U8-

are not aware of hav
ing said that the Ontario 
knowledged to be 
said is that it

pend one. We

law is ac- 
a mistake. All we 

was not enforced In' 
certain cases. We also take the po
sition that If a law is not Intended to 
be enforced it ought to be repealed.

/
■name with statements 

as to the character of the district 
Informed the Colonist yesterday that 
he regarded it as

Two Months Summer Weather Coming
,w" “ ”” «—-». h-. ««.th,, ^
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one of very great 
promise. It is not a poor man’s ■ 
in any sense of the word, 
capital is needed to develop any of 
the properties. A very large area has 
been covered with mineral claims, ex
tending In some cases beyond the 
snow'Une. Future prospectors will have 
to go some distance afield. He thinks 
that when the Mann railway has

camp 
that is

iA Good Tonic Is 
Needed

V :•m All

assortment.If you feel, as many people do 
just now, run down, weak or 
nervous, why not tone up the 
with**" and bn prove the appetite

BOWES’ COMPOUND SYRUP 
HYPOPHOSPHITES

built the problem of transportation of 
ores to a smelter will not 
ous. He says that the

E.S.V-ipm —Z rtar.-''
be seri- 

general opinion 
of persona who have investigated the 
camp is that the ore bodies 
slstent, and improve In 
depth, the quality of the vein matter 
becoming more uniform. The country 
has few charms from a climatic point 
of view, and the man who proposes 
to do" any prospecting must be pre
pared for a great deal of hard work 
and ègposure.

We have other information leading 
U» to suppose that good svtund

The West’s Greatest Furniture House a

are per- 
value with Mail Orders

No better tonic can be pro- ■ 
cured. One bottle, price tl 
tains sufficient for
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™Fb"F^ °‘ w “d *"• * “*op" 1.^n^r&SRSL&tetk» *,m» ,a/,,i 7 great Cnange. before As far as anyone knows, the Negroes are be met around the corner anywhere in this wishes to serve Florence by ridding her of'her
ha i w i f e mmistersoi toe Crown absolutely original in Africa. There is no rea- part of the world, where there was sea and sea ruler, the dissolute Alexander de Medici. In 
had been the king s servants, and he was gov- son whatever to suppose that they originally, vegetation three million years ago. Of dino- order to accomplish his end, Lorenzo pretends
erned in the choice of them by nothing else come from any other part of the globe, or that saurs there were many, as their numerous re- to find pleasure in the sinful excesses to which

i dg El Capnf' 1 hu0Ugh 11 *hey at °n® tjtoe occuPied P»rts. Of the continent mains abundantly testify. This vast creature the Duke has given himself up body and soul.

«°-«feïï» grew sms ^ss^sassn^sissîz. sîitsrs» «tetfyrtfct jasswyg

MrL-ra-r z&ssz z&tæ&tfïtëZ} üsâim: sgjsanwt «dste pre— „
faction, which seemed, however to be due tween many of them. There ate likewise great being monarch of all he surveved • for alone- probably “One Must Not Play with Love.” Itmore to lack of parliamentary leadership thin differences in the stage of advancement reached the fhore roa^ed the tyranosaur ’a creator! ‘s ‘«tended to be a comedy, but it contains
anything else. At this juncture Robert, Earl by various tribes. Some of them are in as low of still vaster dimensions with râmîne fPPfh «iuch bitterness and sadness, 
of Sutherland, came to the front with a sug- a stat^ of barbarism as can well be imagined ; showing that he lived on flesh He is sünnosed The following poem voices his own love for 
gestion. Sutherland w^s far from being a others have made considerable progress not to h^vf had a fan!v for dLosanr the one wonlan who influenced his life :
statesman of a high type. Indeed he had shown only in agriculture, but in the weaving of cloth th t . , . y osaur meat, and
lack of good faith on innumerable occasions; and the working metals. They are by no means 7 on y escaped annihilation by
but his sagacity was profound, and it showed attached to their own religious beliefs, and , d e sea’ ‘or t^e tyranosaur
him the way out of the embarrassment felt by accept Mohammedanism or Christianity with
the King in dealing with Parliament., He pro- equal facility, having apparently no choice be-
posed that the ministers should be selected tween them, and adding in each case their own
from the party having the support of the ma- weird superstitions. As a race they Seem capa-
jority in the House of Commons. The King ble of accomplishing very much under guid-
hesitated to follow the suggestion, but finding ance, and one of the most momentous ques-
that the Tory party in Parliament was op- tions of the present day is if they shall become
posed to his war with. Jtranqe, while the Whigs members of Christendom or followers of Islam,
favored it, he dismissed such of his ministers. The latter religion is making much the greater
as were Tories and replaced them by Whigs, headway.

But the Whig majority of the Commons To the ministry thus formed all the parliamen- It is impossible to shut our eyes to the fact 
was not satisfied, and under the leadership of tary groups, except the Tories, gave their sup- that the Negro race is a factor that in the not 
John Somers, a young lawyer who had on for- port, and party government with ministerial very remote future the rest of the world will
mer occasions given proof of his ability, it responsibility to the House of Commons was have to reckon with. It is said that nearly all
drew up a Declaration of Rights. This was thus inaugurated.- As yet there was no Prime the tribes cherish a tradition that a leader is
perhaps the most important document ever is- Minister, but perhaps Somers, who Was made to arise, who will show them the way to the
sued by Parliament, for it settled the system L‘ord. Keeper of the Seal, came nearest to oc- conquest of the world; and though we may dis- 
of constitutional government upon a definite cupying what we now know as the premier- miss this as of little moment, we cannot escape 
basis. The Great Charter, the Petition of ship. The Chancellor of the Exchequer was the fact.that, as European influence is rapidly 
Right and other famous declarations "of the peo- Lord Montague, and it was under his direction lessening inter-tribal wars and stamping out 
pie of England were formulated under circum- that the Bank of England was established on a the slave trade, the increase of the number of 
stances that rendered them binding only when plan devised by William Paterson. As the re- Negroes will before many generations be too 
the sovereign did not feel strong enough to dis- suit of the establishment of the Bank the Na- great for the regioit they now occupy. The 
regard them ; but the Declaration of Rights, af- tional Debt came into existence, for through overflow must be northward or northeasterly, 
terwards made law by the Bill of Rights, set its instrumentality the ministry raised money and the world may witness a repetition of the 
forth the condition upon which William and for pressing necessities. The existence of this movement that determined the history of Bu
ll ary and their successors were recognized as debt, whkh was owed to the people of Eng- rope just before and just after the beginning of 
entitled to the Crown. They and their sue- land, prowd a means whereby the moneyed in- the Christian Era. The movement of a virile 
cessors to this day are bound by the provisions terests of the kingdom were led to give their race, using the word “virile” in its . proper 
of this justly celebrated measure. full support to the new regime, for a return of sense, which is thàt it is reproductive, is as îr-

The Declaration of Rights began by assert- the Stuarts would have meant a repudiation resistible as the movement of a glacier. o 
ing that James had misgoverned the kingdom of the national liabilities. what extent the Negro population of America
and had abdicated the throne, adding that the __________0_________ ™ay determine the future of this continentals.
Lords and Commons were determined to as- NATTONAT rHADirTUDioTioD difficult to say. There are proba y , ,
sert the ancient rights and liberties of the Eng- NATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS Negroes now living in?tjie United States, and
lish people. It then, declared the appointment t> ;q h • , , ^ey are largely confined o e ou en
of an ecclesiastical commission illegal, and as- a *‘ ^perha,Ps ‘"^rrect to speak of the char- States, in some of which they outnumber the 
serted that the king had no right to raise an u Ù hC Nef° raceras national, and it white population, as,ior example, in Mississip-
army without the consent of Parliament. It ^,7 t0 them as con" P1 and S°uth CcaroJ’m2?n ^ are £
,!c.fe*the Tight of the king to suepend laws or between the different peoples in- the Southern Stafts-%: white population in
to disregard them, or to imposTtaxes or raise dlfferences as^ 190e was under i2,OM,ood, and the Negropopu-
money in any .Way without parliamentary sane- ., .- ?ng toe people of Europe. Not ^11 ‘dation in excess of 8,000,000. The Neg _
tion. It conferred upon every person the free ~,e natlve ‘«Citants of Africa are Negroes, the United States tetve more than doubled Since 
right of petition, or rather asserted that this These people are confined to a region that may i860, and that, too, without immigration.
right had always existed, and must not there- th“s .®. escf1 ed: Beginl^ng on the east at ---- ———to—----------
after he disallowed ; it forbade the interference ^f^7 b°UI7ary of Abyssinia it extends RELICS OF THE PAST
of the Crown in elections; it declaréd that fT3 the^pPer part of the Nile Ba-
members of Parliament had absolute freedom °, f, tT5 ce«tra* part of the Continent
of debate ; it asserted the resolve to keep the , , 5 esert of Sahara to the Guinea
fountains of justice.pure and the right of every henC1 do)wn *he west coast through
person to. worship tiod according to his own Jlg? .ne^r y ° ® ^Pe- 77, Bantu
conscience. Then having declared its confi- wJ«ch includes the Kaffirs, the Zulus and
dence in the readiness of William and .Mary to °, -7 ri»,fS’ ls.not Negro, neither are the
maintain intadt the principles asserted ‘by tiré Hottentots. There is an offshoot of the Negro 
Declaration, it formally proclaimed them King Gmneaahd some of the neighbor-
and Queen of England. William and Mary '“flier d711I.t ^ there a!"e alt°'
promptly accepted the croyvn upon these con- g , , - , ,. ? ’ . . ,00° 7 egI!feS m t*le
dirions, and thus constitutional government be- 7°rld’ m,dud‘ng » thlf ««-«ber the 20 000,000 
came the law of the land; for the Declaration ■ des“ndants of slaves
having been incorporated into a statute, re- “V T 7 American Continent 
ceived the assent of the King and Queen. Ne thffthe Hebrews tlor the ancient Greeks

.pi , . , , . 6 seem to have known of the existence of theThe next important change taken by Par- Negro race, although the ancient Egyptians 
hament was in respect to grant of public did. The records of Egypt show thlt this 
money. Under the Stuarts, the grants had knowledge extended as far back as B.C.2500 
been for life. Parliament made its first grant and in monuments dating from at least B C 
to Wdliam and Mary for four years only. l6oo Negroes are represented, the type of 
William was indignan , claiming that he was countenaSce being precisely the same as that 
being treated with a lack of confidence; but o{ the Negroes of today. The .Negro 
Parhament was too well advised as to the am- seems to be a distinct type of mankind. The 
bitions of William in connection with Conti- peculiar physical characteristics of the 
nental wars to be willing to entrust him in- may be thus stated: The arms are abnormally 
definite^ with the revenue of the kingdom, iong; the average weight of the brain is aboti 
and when his protest came to be considered, ?Q ccnt that of the average weight of the 
instead of it being heeded, the term of the brain of Europeans; the facial angle is much
wTTf C{t djW," t0 a s,n&le year. Thus more acute than that of any other race; the 
was laid the foundation of the system of grant- Cye is black with a black iris ; the nose is brcTad, 
mg'r'uUPP y annually. flat and flaring ; the lips are thick and protrutl-

I he next step was the assumption by Par- ing; the skull is abnormally thick ; the lower 
hament of control over the army. This, fol- limbs are weak, and the great toe has certain 
lowed almost as a matter of course from the prehensile powers ; the skin varies in color 
granting of Supply annually, for without from dark brown to deep black, is thick, soft, 
money the troops could not be kept together ; velvety and naturally cool ; the hair is woolly’ 
but a statute was passed declaring that all not simply curly ; the structure of the frame 
matters of discipline should be vested in the prevents the body from being held quite per- 
hands of the officers. Hitherto they had been pendicularly. Of course these characteristics 
in tlie hands of the King, and although of are those of Negroes in Africa, where the blood 
necessity exercised by the officers, the King of the race has been kept pure, and where life 
was the sole judge of what discipline required, is maintained under the conditions peculiar to 
Parliament took this authority to itself. This that country.
was a radical change. It is true that the Kmg Negroes are excessively superstitious ; they 
continued to be, as he now is, the nominal believe in a number of gods and in a future 
commander of the forces, but he exercises the life. Although kind-hearted and hospitable, 
powers of that office solely as the agent of- they are terribly cruel in war. They are clean- 
Parliament. This charige in the control of, the ly, and the love of mothers for their children 
army was contained in what is known as' the seems to be developed in them to an extraor- 
Mutiny Act, which was passed for one year dinary degree. This quality of affection is ex- 
only, and has been renewed annually ever tended even to strangers, and there Is probably 
since. Thus Supply and toe maintenance of no more loyal person in the world than a ne- 
the army having been made subject to annual gro. is to one to whom he gives his confidence, 
legislation, it followed as a matter of course The Negro knows how to be faithful unto 
that sessions of Parliament must be held an- death, 
nually. Parliament also sought to limit its 
duration to three years, but, William disallowed

ENGLISH SOVEREIGNS

With the deposition of James II. parlia
mentary control ot the Crown was settled be
yond ail future question. The House of Com
mons adopted a resolution which declared that 
the King, "having endeavored to subvert the 
constitution of this kingdom by breaking the 

, .yiginal contract between King and People, and 
[ jyv the advice of Jesuits and other wicked per
il Y^ns, having violated the fundamental laws, 

and having withdrawn himself from the king- 
i dom, has abdicated the government, and that 
[ the throne is thereby vacant.” The House of 
I bords accepted the resolution, except so far as 
R it declared the throne vacant, for it claimed 
!; that the throne could not be vacant, and that 

immediately upon the; deposition of the King 
being declared, the right to the succession be
came vested in his daughter Mary. The de- 

' bate was long and keen, and the resolution was 
amended by a declaration to that effect. A dif- 

[ ficulty then arose, for William declined to act 
as regent for Ifts wife, or, as he himself put it, 
to be his wife’s gentleman-usher, and Mary re
fused to accept the Crown except jointly with 
her husband. The result was an agreement in 
which both Houses concurred that William and 
Mary should be acknowledged as joint sov
ereigns, the administrative power being vested 
in William alone.
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Juana
Again I see you, ah, my queen,—
Of all my old loves that have been, 

The first love and the tenderest ;
Do you remember or forget—
Ah, me ! for I remember yet—

How the last summer days were blest?

was a

These are not fabled creatures, for there is 
absolute proof that they at one time foamed 
the earth in great numbers. Indeed a 
story comes from Central Africa to the effect 
that, dwelling in one of the almost inaccessible 
lakes in that continent, there is at least 
dinosaur, or a creature very riluch resembling 
it. The dinosaur was ovi-parous ; that is, she 
laid eggs, for presumably three million years 
ago the female was as now the egg-producer. 
This adds to the weirdness of the whole busi- 
ness... Fancy a seventeen-foot creature, with 
a head like a duck, a body like a kangaroo, a 
tail like a lizard and feet like a frog, laying 
eggs. Verily, in some respects, we are living 
in a degenerate age.

;h the stock at your

/
weird'Line *

Ah, lady, when we think of this,
The foolish hours of youth and bliss,

How fleet, how sweet, how hard to hold 1

Lady, beware, for all we say 
This love shall live another day, 

Awakened from his deathly steep :
The heart that once has been your shrine 
For other loves is. too divine ;

A home, my dear, too wide and deep.

What did I say? Why do I dream?
Why should I struggle with the stream 

Whose waves return not any day ?
Close heart, and eyes, and arms from me ; 
Farewell, farewell ! so must it be ;
So runs, so runs the world away.

The season bears upon its wing,
The swallows and the Songs of spring, 

And days that were and days that flit,
The loved, lost hours are far away ;
And hope and fame are scattered spray 
For me, that gave you love a day,

For you, that not remember it.

one
■esident. There’s per- 
lollectors and lovers of

these IMITATION 
and refuse to accept
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cation
Alfred de musset

and is most attractive 
been selling quickly. Among the many men who came under the 

spell of the personality of Georges Sand was 
this writer, who, as lojng as he lived and knew 
her, was completely controlled by her influ
ence. To this exceptional woman, however, his 
adoration seemed a matter of comparatively 
minor importance after the first few months of 
their intimacy. They were both followers of 
the Romantic school, and thought to carry out 
its teachings in their own lives. Becoming 
convinced, after a brief trial, that their expen- 
ment wbs a failure,, and that in prder to gain 
happiness one must observe social and moral 
laws, they agreed to separate. Georges Sand 
speedily recovered from the sorrow of this 
parting ; but de Musset, more faithful in his af
fections, never got over his grief at being de
prived of her counsel and companionship, and 
his letters to her, recently published, reveal 
the depth of his attachment to this woman, 
who had so many lovers, and who, apparently, 
lost her heart to none of them.

It wa,s. this sentimental misfortune, how
ever, that spurred him to intellectual activity ; 
and though in the writer’s subsequent works, 
he rehearses over and over again for us his own 
misfortunes ; yet so beautifully are they com
posed, with such a passion of eloquence, such 
Vivid portraiture of character and scene, such 
unrivalled loveliness of description, that we can 
forgive their egotism. We cannot, however, 
afford to overlook their immoral tone; and 
though,, a student of literature may read them 
with beneficent results, and mature men and 
women find in them much to admire, their gen
eral bad effect upon an indiscriminate public 
cannot be overlooked.

Alfred de Musset was born in 1810. He 
a shy, sensitive child, almost effeminate in his 
disposition, and delicate from babyhood. He 
was a passionate lover of the beautiful wher
ever he found it in nature, and he voiced that 
passion in all his works. As a youth, however, 
he lived so recklessly, giving himself up to so 
many excesses, that he' further impaired his 
health, ne*er recovering from the effects pro
duced, which eventually weakened him 
tally as well as physically.

He was a protege of the older and 
famous poet, Victor Hugo, and is named with 
him and with Lamartine as one" of the three 
greatest French poets of the Nineteenth Cen
tury. However, strong as Was the personality 
of Hugo, the young de Musset did not feel its 
influence to the jeopardization of his own ori
ginality, but followed his own paths in the com
position .of drama, story and pofem.

Alfred de Musset lived to be forty-seven 
years old, and he died a mental and physical 
wreck. His last words were, “Sleep—at last I 
am. going . to sleep,” evidence of the nervous 
suffering which he had endured for so long. 
There is a monument to him at Pere Lachaise 
cemetery in Paris.

The two first dramas Which he produced 
proved, they were by no means far astray. Y?"e.%? ^*’7 ‘‘T£, Gup and
Wm*. Ration cuM.todV *
conceive of such a dreadfuUookmg annual as The Second is a gloomy story of a young man 
the dtposaur really was. Full skeletons have wM5toas sunk to the depths of depravity, when 
since been found and in one case even the he in.Jove with a pure and beautiful, girl, 
skin to foisi ual so that we really know wh0 is murdered by a former mistress. In this 
what he was like, A dinosaur was a creature doubtful tale the poèf conveys the idea, that 
something after the general appearance of a there is no redemption for those who have once 
kangaroo, but combining with its traits those given themselves up to vice. The third drama 
of the reptile. How large they became fs decidedly Byronic in tone, 
is uncertain, but some of the skeletons Ten years after the publication of the above 
show that when standing semi-erect, the ani- works, “A Caprice” was produced and played 
mais were over seventeen feet high. Now, i„ Paris by Mrs. Alhie Despreaux with great" 
picture Such a creature* standing on huge legs, success. From this time the genius of de Mus- 
with great webbed feet "; with short fore-legs set as a dramatist was recognized, and all the 
terminating m the s*Ae way ; with a long tail, plays which he wrote were put qn and met with 
something like thatTfra lizard, and a reject- keen appreciation by a large class of critics.
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(By Robert V. Carr)
List, soul of youth, unto the call 
From where the mighty rivers fall 
Into a crimson sunset sea;
Choose now for aye thy company,
“Lo,” the answer, “We are three,
Youth and Hope and Destiny.”

The voice of Hope with joy replete, 
Thrilled thro’ the silence low and sweet; 
“Thy^ call hath stirred me wondrously, 
My star shall light the way for thee.
Thus I answer, ‘We are three,
Youth and Hope and Destiny.

Cried Destiny, “My word I wage,
To win an empire’s heritage !
For, Youth, I love the laugh of thee,
And prize thy joyous company.
Thus I answer, ‘We arc three.
Youth and Hope and Destiny.

Youth cried to Hope, “Behold the Dawn!” 
To Destiny, “Lead onl Lead-bn!
The call is old, yet ever new,
We seek the land where dreams are true.” 

-Westward marched the matchless three, 
Youth and Hope and Destiny.

-Man to Man Magazine.
---------:-----------------0--------------------—

the poets song to his wife

How many summers, love,
Have I been thine? 

iHow many days, thou dove,
Hast thou been mine?

Time, like the winged wind 
When it bends tiré flowers,

Hath left no mark behind 
To count the hours !

Some weight of thought, though loath 
On thee he leaves ;

Some lines of care round both 
Perhaps he weaves ;

Some fears—a soft regret -- 
For joys scarce known ;

Sweet looks we half forget—
All else is flolivn !

Ah! With what thankless heart 
I mourn and sing!

Look, where our children start,
Like sudden spring!

With tongues all sweet and low,
. Like a pleasant rhyme,

They tell how much I 
To thee and Time !

—Bryan Waller "Procter.

PATCHING IT UP

The usual after-dinner tiff had taken plac»> 
and Smithers had cooled down. After all peace 

good thing and well worth the having, 
and a little more or less humble pie did not 
much matter. He determined to try woman’s 
weak point—dress—and remarked, in a pleas
ant" voice :

“I see dresses are to be "worn longer than 
usual this season.”

But the hard lines at the corners of her 
mouth were still there.

“Well,” she observed, bitterly, “if they are 
to be worn longer they will have to be made 
of sheet-iron—that’s all !’ And then they ston
ed over again.—Modern Society.

èigh up, nearly, if not more than, a thou
sand feet above the sea, and several miles dis
tant from the Strait of Juan de Fuca, on the 
southwest of Vancouver Island, and in the 
midst of the forest, there is a deposit of sea 
shell, firmly cemenfted together The deposit 
is “in place,” to "use the geological term. Hence 

driven to infet that at one time the 
locality where the shells are found was be
neath the sea. When this was we have no 
present means of ascertaining, although pos
sibly data might be available that would en-' 
able geologists to make a rough guess at it. 
We can only be sure that it was very long 
ago. Hence also, we infer that Vancouver 
Island is relatively modern, for the shells are 
not very dissimilar to those now found on the 
shore. We may feel reasonably certain that, 
once upon a time, the waves of ‘ the Pacific 
rolled over all the land now forming this 
Island. Possibly it was lifted slowly by great 
rocks from below, which now form the moun
tain range ; and thus we get a general glimpse 
of the Island’s history, extending over un
counted centuries from the time what are now 
glacier-clad mountains were sunk beneath the 
warm waters of a semi-tropical ocean. or 
there is undoubted proof that these waters 
were at one time semi-tropical, and that the 
banana and other fruits, now only found far 
to the south of this latitude, flourished here in 
great luxuriance. When was this? Well, no 
one can do much more than guess. The last 
guess is that it was three million years ago, at 
a moderate estimate, the guesser is careful to 
tell us > 4
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Around these waters roamed the awful 
tyranosaur, a flesh-eating monster, whose food 
was the stupendous dinosaur. The dinosaur 
was a comparatively gentle beast ; but if one 
of them should make his appearance nowa
days, most people would hardly so regard him. 
When this creature was first made known, all 
that geologists had to show for him was a few 
bones, but they were able to argue from these 
what the creature was like, and as évents have

hot weather fur- 
: year—get these

it y desserts. All owe

■big assortment.
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light.

Of all the races of mankind the Negro 
seems to be the readiest to assimilate the habits 

measure, and it may be mentioned that and manners of the white race ; they also seem 
this measure was toe last but one that the sov- to more readily assimilate with If in Blood, 
ereign of England has ever refused to assent" The half-caste Negro, while often retaining 
to after it had been passed by both Houses of many of the Characteristics of his race, is fre- 
Parliament The Commons sought to exclude- quently distinguished .by the possession,of the 
from its membership all persons-holding office best qualities of the white man in a very high 
under the Crown, but the Lords refused *0 degree.. The Negro seems to be capable of a 
agree, and, as events proved, this refusal mas high degree of civilization when removed fi'om

this
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IS ON STEAMER

Henry Young "Of SETTLEMENT SPAIN’S DIFFERENCE 
WITH THE VATI

Henry Youngaftd

Pulverizing Prices andPeace in Honduras
m««W °?LEANS' July 28,-rCable 
messages from Port Cortez received
ana? **La t?,ati tbe embargo on ban- 
reitL *^® Fnlted States has been 

and that■ regular -service has 
b«n resumed on the Honduras rall- 
road -running into the Interior. This 
‘ *.®kent as an indication that peace 
again reigns in the little republic.

Admission of Laborers.
Qiiestltm^h J a? ^-—Answering a 
Con servo ti?y S,rK C- Ktnloch-Cooke, 
conservative member for Devdnnnrt““ Aether the order adraittTngTaH- 
™ad, 'aborers into Canada affected the 
orfnfo10?? prohibiting assisted eml- 
wîb?,0thSr than agriculturists, Col. 

fh® by,' ’fn,y*r secretary of state for
Mniv ??*”■ ,thou«:ht the order did not1 
apply to assisted emigrants. **<

Company
• - * ,-4 / , l CompanyArrival of Hon. W. L. Macken

zie King in Montreal Gives 
Some Hope of Grand Trunk 
Arbitration

Messages Received from Mont
rose Operator and Shore 
Wireless Station Appear to 
Confirm -Earlier Reports

Events That Led Up to 
Concordat of 1851—Di 
cult Situation for Prea 
Ministry to Meet

^ :

. . FOR OUR . .
holds conference

WITH SIR F. BORDEN SCOTLAND YARD ,r (Éy Manuel Rubeiro)
> MADRID, July 28.-^| is a fav 
cry of the extreme Aft ti-Clerical 
Spain that the font and origin 
Spanish Conservatism is to be four) 
the Vatican. Thus Senor Lerroui 
a speech pronounced at Barcelone] 
year declared that "Spanish pol 
are directed from Rome” and tha] 
■was Rome, not Romanones, that cJ 
threw Moret." And perhaps the 
of the Vatican's powerful influenc 
Spain is commonly held in other cJ 
tries.

It must be remembered, howd 
that the Spanish Church has alxj 
shewn a high degree of independ^ 
The two most formidable Clerical 
etiftitiops of Spain—the Inquisition 
th^.Jesuits—didnot always avoid qi 
reJa with the- Pope, and were sti 
enough to pursue their own policy j 
when Rome disapproved of it. S 
Kings ' of Spain likewise have trej 
the Pope not much better than did 
Cid or than did Napoleon, and 
haughty words of the Catholic id 
mqparchs, Ferdinand and Isabella] 
wlip represent the universal chi 
wére worthy of King Henry Vila 
England. Moreover, a crowd of 1 
flattering portraits in Spanish lit] 
ture and numerous ancient prov] 
betray the slight esteem in' which 
monks and many of the clergy -Jl 
held. In modern times the Spa] 
church has frequently shown itsel] 
be more Papistical than the Pope, 1 
th#. Clerical question thus becomes 

an external problem to be 
ed with the Pope as a fori 

power, but an internal problem di\ 
ing and embittering the life of I 
Spanish nation.

The Concordat of 1851, which fo 
the basis of the existing relations 
tween Spain and the Vatican, has q 
described as “a complete surrenden 
th$ state, after eighteen years of pi 
ful disagreement” with the church. ] 
thé church had actively espoused 
cause of Don Carlos, and at the end 
thé Carllst War the state retalial 
Tolls .in 1836 the Jesuit Order was a 
pressed in Spain, and in 1834 and i 
thé Regular Orders were dissolved 1 
th^r property was confiscated, 
in 1849 Spain has helped to resl 
Pitié IX., and reconciliation 
pléled by tne Concordat of 1851, di 
up between the Vatican and Queen 
belia’s Conservative - ministry u 
Bravé Murillo.

IS UNCERTAIN
Ontario Cities and Towns Anx

ious for Termination of the 
Strike Arrival of Troops at 
Durand, Michigan

Inspector Dew Nearing Port on 
Board Steamship Laurentic 
—Will Be Ready to Meet 
Suspects

PzMengers Grateful .
announce?R^tyS'thJaUt,y W38
woulé leave on her return trip to°New

for^the^passage 
♦r?1"**1, Passengers who passed

,* i.__Th. H2-'S.,RLE“* is-ta «rssa*s vs ï sssBvsrsttiVn Z7ed^,Ik 5* » set„ebm0Inth“ terWed hto "heroic k.odnes* at 

sent toyVicerMmb.6r °f teleS™m* La^?AT?0^' Jul^ 28.—Sir Wilfrid

?a ‘fJon^o^eaSfng^8 ZZZn™ The

tration <„thfh8t^lke by means of arbi- Prerni®r delivered short addresses at 
ï!10" +the intérêt of the public. !fVeral ^wps, expressing gritîfica- 
know of Iaboî* professed to tlon traces of bitterness In
even refuel? I1?®8® teIegrSms, and a”^*CtlHon<with the rebellion had dis- 
ofm „???,, dlscuss the purpose aPfeared. At Melfort Hon.

1 f i?,1L H« was met at the sta ham remarked that
t?” went toFThdew,kaB°rden’ and the shtlZZf pa8sed. wheat will be 
,h_„ ®nt to the Windsor hotel, where ™*pped to Liverpool via Hudson’.
ferenc^er<Konf!1eed *” a lengthy con- 5®^ The Premier delivers an address 
at its an”ou“cement was made " Sf^atd°,n tomorrow night, remain- 
was but s°,Ute m ot thl= there lng untU Monday morning here.

nttle doing. The Grand Trunk 
/" 'f.1 announced that during the 
wwyh? wd. mr®d 148 freight trains
added that th1 3-14l cars’ and to this 
added that the number of locomotives
cën? n,dtUH‘ng th® week was flTty per 
last yelr normal for the same week

NEW

1

and marked by a11 the be5t kinds of desir- 
to c,car ,uick,y-A",he odds and “d*leftt<; ;

Do<^r|io?i'inJU,T2,’~Th* White Star-

“• *s: a. °.ïts I®today, and she shourd reach Que-c^r°nwm U htT Rector n!w. how- 
PnthVWT, , k ly lekve the vessel at Fath®r Point or Rimouskl and "board
ItlshTl S,wheh 81,6 arrives there, 
is rLn J : however, that If Dr. Crlppen

^t^
bSorlYh^tees4 he7e.be rf'ad*

Messages From Montrose
opS Jr’S r®8’8^® 

perator on the steamship Montrose

h>Mo^I¥
^ wireless

rays Dr th! Stralts of Belle Isle?
MontroseCr PPen la on th® C p R. liner

S'
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Press Goods. Muslins.______
and Other Fabrics at Half-Price

and Even Lower Figures . .

Prints
/

le!

i.C-'t *•
• •

-G. P. Gra- 
before another

calibre, and they will n^doubtavaik/S Wlth °PPortunities of extraordinary
shoppers. ? b« availed of w,th eagerness by discerning Saturday♦

oirfy
CU88HEAVY PURCHASE 

Of EWAY STOCK Ï tok ‘/S’R«^ah„Tst8”kd a^m™dT°rr°W T** Every ho“ wffl a big
ant btock. Come and bring your friends, while the “gleaning” lasts.

-
Booth Mill at Work

mmTT,t7-A' JuIy 28—Booth’s saw- 
strike was Tolar°t£d £"**iS^S£t

TfSSS °op,eratr8^om°mrenn Kuhn"Loeb Syndicate Takes 
wXwn tZ 0ver Holdin^of Dr, pear-
?Lrrt?o r^'ot^rreo^uo^ son ^ Associates-Trans-
^anin1US^dandL7c?1 SSi ^ ^ils

7„ .. h,la matter, and hope that It 
Tl1,!' ‘®7 *°yard8 a settlement Tf the 
8t®lk® n°w that the parties have come 

,Su,pt' E°naldaon said today
Zat ZZZ 8ervlces east and 
west would be resumed in a. day or
so, and that all passenger trains with 
the exception of locals are running]

Objection to Troops
PURAND", Mich., July- 28__tlnon th.arrival here today of four Up°n the 

°/,„tke «rat regiment Michigan na-
ni7üL,gUard'.,ca ,ed fr°m Detroit to 
prevent any disorder that might 
in connection with the 
7aad Trank railway trainmen, a 
maf® meeting of citizens assembled to 
wgia1®r, a Protest against Governor 
troops aCt'°“ ln ordering out the

„ 8trikera' It is said, are offering 
strike breakers the regular strike al- 
lowance from the strike fund, and 
many of the new men are deserting 
the company. A brakeman on the 
train carrying the troops into Durand 
”aa Persuaded to leave his position 
a. Pontl'c. There has been no trouble

Scotland Yard Not Sure

sSWsSSKrtiSS
tainlng particulars of the couple are

on Jfe?tePaerrrÆen8^ed Canada 

took passage after the 
had been printed.

^'VS/S/WVS,
I $ Dress Goods and Dross- > 

5 making a apeoialty. A 
j '•'•as'snjl expert staff.

' S Thomson’s Glove Fit- 
| ting Corset».

Latest Ideas in High 
elaaa exclusive Millinery. 

Dent’s Gloves.
Morloy's Hosiery.
Or. Delmel’e Linen Mesh 

Underwear,

.

He probably 
passenger list 1123, 1125 and 1127 Government Streetth?E„7 YO-R?^ July 28—Now that 

hLt/u8ale ,ot the so-called Pearson 
holdings in Rock Island, Lehigh Yal- 
jty, Wabash, Missouri Pacific 
Denver and Rio Grande stock is con-
whSt^the K ShtreeTt T“ aeklng today 

Kuhn-Loeb syndicate, the 
purchasers, propose to do with the 
nE°Ckl .whlch Dr. Pearson and his 
associates-_ acquired late In 1909 and 
early Jn 1810, with the dream 
vast transcontinental system 
plan must now be abandoned 
poraniv -at least, but opinion is di- 
vlded as to whether it will be revived 
under new and more powerful1 guid- 
anc®- One member of the purchasing 
syndicate ;said positively today : “We 
J?ay* ,no Plans, for a new transconti- 

system, and the pur- 
chase does not embrace control of any 
of the properties whose stock V 
have acquired.”

On the other hand another hanker 
concerned said that Dr Person's 
project would be shelved only for Pthe 
time being. While the primary ob- 
ject of taking over the holdings he
tf.d’ ,Tas to 8ave an awkward market
,h=U, ^n' J®1 h® was of the opinion 
!i'a.t Kuhn-Loeb company and 
their friends, including some of the 
most important banking interests 1? 
Se™iany’ would seek to cairy out 
the idea too big for the Pearson * 
to swing.

Notwithstanding the sale there i, 
apparently no disposition tiy the bank

NEW .WESTMINSTER, July 28— ?efvie«hd?aTL dlsPense with the 
The municipality of Burnabv nvTr utL‘°f8 7 .Dr’„:Pearson and 
whose smooth roads Vancouver auto ol whom fre Hkeî^V »FdrSu.ftaf' 
owners make records between Van? tors of the r« Hw? *° remaln «
RsUsepreeadndb^a?sWteh!|tnilnSteri ®nf0r=®d SSif
.Tt.nP, 1, Z18”8 thle morning to the The American members nf th 
®f.t8nt of *16*40 worth. Reeve Byrne, dicate acting with Kuhn Loch’s.8?!11" 
Wen,W88 on. ,the bench with B. G. Included the First Nations? wLC°'' 

1?ag,atrate. explained that his Morgan institution, but thé Mnr£-=Ü 
officials had - no desire to persecute banking house Itself,. It i„ emnh^ h5 ," 
the auto owners, but that the latter ly declared. Is In no wav?™?! 
must run their cars At a speed that the syndicate. “y a party t0
would ensure safety to the lives of the „11 '■ believed, however that th. 
cni’wtrf1’18' yfhlle Unes were being syndlcate will’ ere1 long

°° the one hand, the muni- Ï®!,,!, J' P,' Morgan and company its u' 
clpaHty was spending money to fur- ??Wfh„?'C?Ulr®d ^hlgh Valley holdings ; 
ther Improve the roads for the auto han! a* tbp road will remain in the
7r!rtZ Ca[load ot 0,1 was being |m- eats wlmre*?** hDr®*i®l'Morgan lnter- 
ported to be spread on the roads for ■ bere 11 has always been.
experimental purposes. ------- - ------------—
nu5hr°Ugh hls eonnsel, J. w. Weart, C. Troubled by Blasts
Godson, one of those who paid a one VANCOUVER, July 28—Re,iHen. 
!°day’ /dated that he seconded the ef- 01 Grandview have appealed for*??!?!? 
■nL?i0Lt£?ial1.thorltl®8 t0 enforce their aid against the heavy blasting whteh 
»!e?dtt.??gUv,at 2n8 and expressed re- the Great Northern, railway fs dotnS 

^. • *ret that he had broken them. In the Grandview cut Th« m.™??8 
dltlnZ»?* ejections were entered by also been appealed to. Plaste? k fan® 
defendants, even after cases were-lng from the walls nf * fa!l"
closed and flues imposed. The court dishes are shaken from- their ïhe|8C8‘ 
ând°îemltTheeds ‘° dr0p th® «ndings and houses are beaming gene~,?v 
e?ni/7ilt.Lh2 fln,®8 80 that the cases damaged. g 8 1,3
could -be tried all over again if new - a •'
evidence could be submitted. In no Viotim o» n «
case, however, was this sugm.»fiün ___^victim of Belfast Fir*.
taken advantage of. There wilfbe an? M^^gh^'vîho1®”11” July 28—Rev. J. 
other batch of cases up next Monday by was, 80 bad'y injured
morning for disposal. y ?in 8 F ?1 a-window in the Rel

it developed this morning that there on Tuesda?61!? de8tr0-ved by fire 
are three sections of road ln the dis his nuise 8t1H unc°n»clous, but
trlct each of which Is from 120 tô able to ?aka ^ °g abd h® ba" been

ESrS1'»"’ rr.iy.î-iàr:srSEhalf mile of distance, so that Ln every of Mra McCaughan, who ws.
™*e. th® motor drivers were given )“red by Jura^ng.is ver?afoi?.la<> J?" 
the, benefit of the doubt. suffers much pafn from^anl^Ii Sbe

C. A. Godson, who took 75 seconds c«s*ion, but her case la ”/.?7iaCOn" 
to go over the extra half mlfe cotree hopeful! ““ 18 ^««Idered
paid a ,fipe of $5 and ■ costs of 94 70* 
the latter being the standard In each 
ease. Dr. Baker, T. H. Tait, AG 
Sullivan and B. Steele were all sixty- 
seepnd men and were fined |10 each, 
ft 7 D«fi° BUen and H. S. Bennett did 

85 ae®?bds and were charged 
$7.60 each. T; Kirkpatrick, -A D fn! / w- 7;C Cletand, S. Bl’lzafd 

, and. A.„w' Pateraon dallied for from 
80 seconds over the stretch and 

paid a five-spot each. A. E. Blackburn
w fl|n?di*15< toT not hav,ng bis num- 
ber plainly in view, though he said 
that it had been jolted out of sight on 
the way over; and he 8 "
fiver for being in the 
second class.

It provided that 
Roman Catholic faith should be the 
liglpn of the Spanards to the exclue 
of -all others, and granted, among ot 
prjjflteges, that the church should h 
full authority }n the. future to a cut 
both real and personal property 
Spain, and that religious houses mi 
be established on Spanish soil by 
Orders of Sf. PHllip Nert, St. Vine 
de -‘Paul, and one other not designs 
by name. A bill brought in by 
partero in 1855 for the sale of nhu 
lands provoked fresh trpuble, and I 
IX. broke off diplomatic relatii 
Twenty yfcars later the same- Pope 
cognlged Alfonso XH. as' king of Bp 
^L înBt a, clanée in Csmoyas 
Caetillo'a constitution of 1876 be a 
vigorously protested. The words 
this clause ran: "Freedom of wora 
shall be lawful, though no public m 
ifestatlons other than those of 
Roman Catholic Church shall be 
lowed.” »...

The Clerical question today 
Spain still, as ln 1836 and 1876, 
two main features, that of the num. 
and privileges of the Religious Ord 
and .that qf religious liberty. Sli 
1851 the number of religious ordi 
has steadily Increased, and varie 
attempts have been made to lir 
them and bring them under the or 
nary law regulating associations 
opain. It was on this point that 1 
present Prime Minister parted fr< 
Sagasta-from a wish to adopt 
radical policy, and in 1910 pui 
opinion on the subject was stirred 
such a pitch that serious rioting • 
curred and the mere production 

Perez Galdos' anti-clerical p 
Electra" caused the downfall of 

conservative Ministry of General J 
caJS*a. Since the expulsion of : 
f^ious orders from France and fr 
l-Pfionlsh colonies lost in the Sps 
ish-American war they have lncreas 
with .even greater rapidity than bef< 
n Spain, and it has become mi 

and more urgent to deal with the € 
tire question.

For various reasons, however, 
has been necessary to proceed w 
extreme caution. For the cleri 
question in Spain is made to embri 
au others and may lead to grave di 
orders in the state and Imperil the e 
stence of the restored monarchy, 

long as Carllsm 
cause the Alfonslne parties were n 
rurally anxious to stand well wi 
Rome and thus take the wind out 
the Carllst sails, and with this obje 
in view they were ready to mal 
many concessions to the Church. Bi 
since Carlism has faded to a visioi 
ary ideal the friendly relations of tl 
monarchy with the church have fro 
time to time given strength to its ne 
opponents—the Republicans. Ant 
Clericalism has become a party cr 
largely factitious, intended to weld b 
gather the Republican forces. Bitb 
therefore, was the disappointment 
the Republicans when last-Februai 
a minister, Senor Capalejas, took o 
Hce under the monarchy with a pr< 
gramme as radical and anti-cleric 
as their

j
Montreal Bank Clearings

and .$25,744,808 In 1908. ' y
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A CARNIVAL OF 
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arise 
strike of the
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Afraid of White Slavery 

• mew YORK, July 28—Rosa Meneth 
a pretty .peasant girl from Austria, lies' 
in a-serious condition at Ellis -Island, 
her face and arnis torn by window 
glass through which she leaped in ter- 
rpr after going through the usual ex
amination. She had heard many stories 
of immigrant girls being Sold into white 
siavery on thefc- arrival in this country 
doctors. k th® lnt«rtlona of the

!

we
l

Copas & Young
ON -

Friday and Saturday
AT —

Would advise YOU to lay in a good stock of Staple 
Groceries NOW, and yoti" cannot do better than pat- 
ronize the ANTI-COMBINE STORE.
Best, prices FAIR.

. J

1f CHECKING SPEEDERS <♦«

bombs for police Quality theAutph“rj*iV. of . Burnaby Municipality 
Proceed 1 ng^Aga^ns^Auto Driver» t**nd or Other Outlaw» 8u»peot- 

ad of Attempt to Blow Up Station

FIT-REFORMy^'FW',. yORK, July 28—The New 
dav fo? a® ar® aching diligently to-
=%,tfe0dr,a,thXdv,0„Vmaden8 Wh° ar®
last night to blow 
police station.
tahdrw ^®avy tîaftriâges or bomb, con- 
taining enough powder to blow ud the
wUhfn a^the'.'lj!?16 8,Xty ™en°whbPWere 

th ,tIme- were discovered be- 
The î0U d d0 «y damage, one on 
ntheü1 ? In front- of the door and the 
other* in an adjacent hallway Three

z.s; sas .«a: 

gggSfas tsss
stat?onf??L?K?' H® was entering the 
ered°a SSSi ^ P58t wb«n he discover*, a ™etal contrivance .lying on the
atickh.g6out o^fbe topôfit""'^puH.’d

mnZntZ bucket*^f?w^er %

toî^8m™rewhCaMed 0ut and a très ted 
three men who were loitering nearby.
haÂ i?Z?rCh °f tbe hallway where they 
ofd,h?^L^Kma edjrevealed three more 

c#1?.tr!Trnce*. -but the 
Î2Î been.,lighted/- An exam

ination o£ the bombs showed that th^v 
-contained about two tablespoonfuls r>f powder apiece. AccordlngT^penl
>are crSdrt?U&aïe;COœbU8tlb1®8 tbey

■CPerGstfkY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR-

NICE CALIFORNIAN APPLES, per box $1.75 
ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POWDER—

Four packets for .................;, ;
PURE LIME JUICE, quart bottle........  20é
SUPERFINE TOILET SOAP, 9 cakes for 25é
PURNELL’S PURE MAtT VINEGAR—

Quart bottle ...............................
CHIVER’S CUSTARD POWDER—one

makes 3 large custards—per packet...........
NICE JUICY LEMONS, per dozen .................30é
^Î?P'C0MBINE TEA’in lead Packets, 3 lbs. $1.00 
TETLEY’S LOOSE TEA, 4 lbs. for

a mihis Eng- 
both 

direc
tion -

:

companies an attempt 
np the Mercer street

We are going to finish c 
clothing sale tomorrow
' ,-tft «...

our
.251with

some tremendous bargains in 
Men’s and Youth’s Fine Cloth
ing.' ' ~~

15^

packet
..15^I ; i

The privilege is yours until 
tomorrow night to buy clothing 

. at our present prices, the first 
buyer will have first choice but 
the last buyer won’t regret 
coming.

* :!
was a formida

*

41

$1.00
A fresh consignment of Huntley and Palmer’s and, 

Christie s Biscuits just to hand

I,

I
Let us have your orders

NEW YORK STRÜT FIGHT
A

Copas & Young
-• ’ Anti-Combine Grocers

:'
own. Senor Perez Gald 
to be the first president 

the -républic, launched another ant 
?Ltrtcal play> “Casandra” (Marc. 
*2*0);. but its effect was not that d 
Electra” in 1901, and its tend en q 

Wa$ maliciously described as "Irra 
Proéichably Ministerial.”

But though Senor Canalejas mign 
temporarily checkmate the Republid 

â an.s he was well aware that it wa 
,9 fa**er to adopt an anti-clerical polici 

1 *R Spain than to carry any part of j 
mto practice. Negotiations with th 
Vatlpan for the reform of the Con 
cordant had been resumed by his pre 
aeqflbéor, Senor Moret, and have beei 
£r**ed oh by Senor Canalejas. Btj 
he stands between two

ALLEN & CO.
flkht” t0dMy ln tbe6'mo“Xtqus^gJng

itare M? re88 *n many
L=h?'„P reserves In mUitary for
mation, summoned by the heloless patrolmen on the West sid. C 
where the trouble broke out charged 
on the rioters and put an end to the 
disturbance only after nearly a hun- 
dred shots had been fired by membeîs 
of the quarreling clan*.
ran«0rdfng to.**1® police reports four
«% h«“u7ht « fonhand 
with revolvers, stlcks^Vione^and any
‘t?.. Ztt°aB *hlch were. avallable.y 
The fight was precipitated when th#

afte?b!rüirm Sbe ®aaI Athletic club 
ffa^.n8 mJ?kaS*h ~
ahortly after midnight Vaille”toe

Pho„,s94?„T95FOrtandBr0adStr“»1 Pop» and §pain
Jl!y 2*—The Osservstore 

m?ü!62 Publishes an Official state
ment denying that the Pope has adopt-
Snata TnhenH iat02! Attitude towards 
a—to- The Holy See, says the Vati
can organ ,1s willing to reduce the 
fumh'r °f religious houses, Suppress
ing those which contain léss than
erem«n,°CCUPan!8: t0 roake- th« SOv? 
of fürthJL çormlfsidn for the opening 
PL/urthar houses obligatory ; to'aub-
Rn.ni.a®. ^®il8,*u,, congregations to 
2?anleh taxes; and to coinpel foreign- 
fT8 desirous of- founding congrega- 
Uona to become naturallaed Spaniards.

Flour is now $7.40 per barrel at 
tolîwwkf' and pr°.ml*es to touch $8

fit-reform
Phones 94 and 95

\Our Hobby Again1201 GOVERNMENT STREET >

wm

«taw observer If it waa equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chaa.-. 
Ganulne Mohair Ruga “*•*

0,11 or write for priooa

B. c. mm C0„ LTD
•W TA» «run!

! Ij m

bajiquet was in progrès» th. ,n„.k.

£Ca5S»r£have had. account», w» ” 1
in the moh- at the

.ahpp®Yance of the Bear club diner»

s tant gun play waa the order of the 
hour. The firing continued 
1 ar periods until the 
police.

fanaticism; 
and his way is thus crowded with di1 
ficuJtlee. To kill and banish all th 
fiionke and nuns of Spain would bar^ 
ly Satisfy the extreme anti-clericals 
to modify the Concordant of 1851 i 
a liberal spirit raises a storm anion 

, the^lerlcals. The church in Spain i 
■etllÇ powerfully entrenched behind it 
wealth and privileges. The negligenc 
end poverty of the state has throw 
éducation largely into the hands 
w|'1ft»tltutlons established by the r

P»id an extra
seventy-five

west
red.

at irregu- 
appearance of the

represented 
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HALIFAX TAWSPAIN’S DIFFERENCE 
WITH THE VATICAN

Ugloue orders; moreover, the seclusion 
and neglect of women in 
given to the priests n firm 
the family, and their influence thus 
pervades Spanish society though in a 
diminishing degree. The church is de
termined not to yield Willingly a single 
atom of its privileges.

• In a letter addressed to Senor Can
ale jas by the archbishops and bishops 
of Spain <April 1910) it is staged, that 
"the congregations which have the ap
proval of the church require no.,further 
authorization in order to establish 
themselves In Spain. Their founda
tion, and, therefore, their dissolution 
Is independent of the will of the state: 
If, in particular instances, they have 
obtained authorization by royal order, 
this has been for greater security and 
with a view of obtaining certain. 
privileges."

eUetpted^S.mmiVmtkid.^KaT ARRANGING FOR
loop. Pha. been sentenced to thirty HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS
days" imprisonment for attempted self “
destruction.

Old Luke,, of Orëston. '■ an Indian, 
carries the palm for catching fish as 
this week he caught a sturgeon in 
the Koote'hay river that weighed one 
hundred pounds.

fe)VINOIALJ
Happenings
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ABOUT DRYDOCKWhile Work Lags Hare Fruhling Busy 
at Alberni—New Dredge is to be 

Built for Work at Vancouver
5

ml The dredger Fruhling has arrived at 
Alberni from the Fraser river to deep
en the channel at the new townsite.
Word is being anxiously awaited in 
Victoria regarding the coming of the 
Lobnitz rock crushing machines and 
dredging apparatus promised to. ex
pedite the work which is being so 
slowly carried out In improving Vic
toria harbor.

A contract is to be awarded at/ Ot
tawa any day now for the construc
tion by some British company of a
dredge that >s to spend three years HALIFAX, July 28 
in deepening the entrance to Van- cil s drydock committee met this af- 
couver harbor. Tenders were in on ternoon to listen to the piroposal of 
June 20, but no award of contract has M. Brookfield, manager of the drydock, 
yet been announced. ‘° President Johnson of the board of

The harbor entrance at Prospect trade and otners. ^ ,
^1°* Width 40 d* mad«OXdtü2,Dtelnoukh>1to ed to 800 feet if the government will- 
In width and made deep enough to lve a SUbBidy for the additional cost.
handle any volume of the deepest The city is asked to grant exemption
shipping at any stage of the tide. The from taxation or an annual bonus ae 
present channel of 700 feet at low 
tide is to be widened to 1,200 feet to 
a uniform depth of from thirty to 
.thirty-five feet at dead low tide. The 
rock below the lighthouse at the south 
side is to be removed. Pârthia shoal 
taken out and two million cubic yards 
of mud and gravel taken away from 
the north side. --

It will take six months to build* 
the dredge and two months, to bring' 
her to Vancouver. Considering other 
almost inevitably delays it is likely 
that a year will elapse before work 
will start. It is . expected that the 
dredging will finally result In dimin
ishing the tidal current in the nar
rows by at least a third. When an 
ebb or flood tide is well under way 
nowadays and an eight-mile-'an-hour 
steamer Is often brought to à stand
still by the tide; after being dredged 
there is reason to believe that not 
only will - the Velocity of the current 
be reduced to between four and five 
miles ah hour but the tide-rips will 
be' pretty well done away with.

The proposed dredge will be in a 
class by itself on the Pacific Coast.
It will be of Steel, of the bow-well, 
variety and will have twin screws.
The boat will be 199 feet long, 38% 
feet beam and 18% feet deep. She will 
have a speed of eight knots an hour 
and/a capacity of lOÔ tons of bunker 

Her hull will be divided into 
eight water-tight compartments, pro
tected by steel bulkheads, built up to 
the main deck. She will be able to 
dredge to a depth of fifty feet and 
handle 1,000 tons of material an hour.

Events That Led Up to the 
Concordat of 1851—Diffi
cult Situation for Present 
Ministry to Meet

xJ Company's Proposal That It 
Should Be Subsidized for 
Extensioa—Government and 
City Appealed to

(2 Construction of Nanaimo’s new L 
O. O. F. hall has begun.

R. Clerke has been appointed chief 
of police of Fernle.

Creston fruit growers are waging 
strenuous war on the Canadian thistle

• iThe Rambler-Cariboo is to resume 
immediately.

The Okanagan fruit crop is especi
ally heavy-this season in all lines.

Mr. Ernest Levy, resident manager 
of the Le Roy .No. 2, Rossland, the 
Van Rot, Bilvërton, and ottfcr proper
ties for the firm of Hill & Stewart, 
mining’ engineers, London, England, 
was in Nelson a ffew days ago on his 
way to the Van Roi mine. A very 
large body of ore has been developed 
both In the 250 and 400-foot levels, 
and Mr. Levy has received instruc
tions to at once install a mill. The 
Van Roi has been very carefully de
veloped and has a large body of good 
ore in eight.

I
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m x“All the congregations 
established in Spain are considered hy 
the Spanish bishops to be equally 
useful and necessary.” “In case It 
be Sought to determine the orders—not 
with a view to authorising their ex
istence (that would be an unjust pro
ceeding) but in order to enable them 
to receive grants from the govern
ment—what is the other religious 
order to which the Concordant refers 
after naming those of St Philip Neri 
and St. Vincent de Paul? This was 
not td be a single order for the whole 
of Spain but one for each diocese.” 
On the other hând the anti-clericals 
would limit the religious orders strict
ly to three, and bring them under the 
laws that control any ordinary as
sociation.

Thus Senor Canale jas Is in a di
lemma. The Influence of the church 
makes any radical reform extremely 
difficult yet, if he fftils to carry 
through some radical reforms the Re
publicans are ‘there, ever ready to as
sert that no reforms are possible 
under the monarchy; The power ot 
thë Republican Party is great not only 
at Barcelona, Valencia, and other 
coast towns, but, as the recent elec
tions showed, .at Madrid itself, And 
fear of the Republicans has perhaps 
to some extent forced the Prime Min
ister's hand, causing him to proceed 
with dangerous haste on the path of 
reform, or at least the promise of re
form.

The meeting of parliament the con
tents of the King’s speech, and the 
speech of the leader ot the Con
servatives have strengthened the po
sition of the Liberal-Radical Prime 
Minister, and he may now, perhaps, 
hope that the disturbances between 
Clericals and anti-Clericals, Carliste 
and Republicans will be repeated and 
that negotiations with the Vatican 
may proceed without fresh difficulties. 
The longer that Senor CanaleJas re
mains in power the less fear will there 
be of a revolutionary outbreak.

(Éy Manuel Rubelro) The city coun-i■ MADRID, July 28,-^tt M a favorite 
cry of the extreme iHttl-Clericals In 
Spain that the font and origin of 
Spanish Conservatism is to be found in 
■■ Thus Senor Lertoux, in

Nlv

Mr. Brookfieldthe Vatican 
speech pronounced at Barcelone this 

declared that "Spanish politics 
directed from Rome” and that “It 

Was Rome, not Romanones, that over
threw Moret.” And perhaps the idea 
of the Vatican’s powerful influence in 
Spain Is commonly held in other
tJ"ltS must be remembered, however, 
that the Spanish Church has always 
shown a high degree of independence. 
The two most formidable Clerical in
stitutions of Spain—the Inquisition and 
the Jesuits—did hot always avoid quar
rels with the Pope, and were strong 
enough to pursue their own Piolicy even 
when Rome disapproved of it. Some 
Kings of Spain likewise have treated 
the Pope not much better than did the 
Cid or than did Napoleon, and the 
haughty words of the Catholic kings 
monarchs, Ferdinand and Isabella, Wo 
who represent the universal church 

worthy of King Henry VHI. of 
Moreover, a crowd of un-

Quesnel is - demanding a fire de
partment and -modern apparatus.

A coroner’s jury has decided that 
Captain Bolderston met hie death by 
accidental drowning.

Vernon - ratepayers have voted in 
favor of the application of the Single 
Tax principle in local assessments.

James Leece Is dead at Salmo of a 
stroke of paralysis

Many new trails are b$ng built 
giving access to the Flathj&ad coun
try.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy has ex
pressed his personal Interest in the 
fruit grower» of this province by send
ing Col. Gordon on a special mission 
to enquire into grievances or difficul
ties in which the C. P. R. can reason
ably be expected to help them. Thus 
writes the Colonel to Mr. C. B.. Law
rence, Kamloops, and announces his 
intention of being in that city on 
August 4th 
plaints and suggestions should be pre
sented in writing and his interviewers 
will be ready to answer questions.

year

an expression of its attitude toward» 
the industry, so that the English 
shareholders would be encouraged to 
go ahead.

President Johnson, of the board of 
trade, favored meeting the request of 
the drydock company, claiming that 
other cities would give concessions, 
which would enable them to put the 
drydock at Halifax out of commission. 
He favored a- plebiscite cm voting 
3500,000 for a steel shipbuilding in
dustry at the same tithe. The com
mittee will report to the city council 
next week.

Lynn Valley P^êsbyteriàn 
church, will be ready for dedication 
in about two imonths.

coun- The new

He requests that com-C. C. Lyle has been sentenced to 
eighteen months’ imprisogjnent at 
New Westminster for eedui

Two automobile scavenging wagons 
have been added to Vancouver’s cor
poration apparatus.

Nanaimo has deferred action in fix- Jtev. G. H. Calhoun has ^een ap-* 
ing the-tax rate for the year*. Î8 to 14 'pointed to the temporary Charge of 
mUIa " will flniflly be struck. 1 -the new Baptist church in tfce City of

North Vancouver.

The bush fires in the neighborhood 
of -. North Vancouver are n$> longer 
occasioning anxiety to the . residents 

* Nàftalrfio’ë contractor on sidewalk ]'of the municipality.
to live 
Agreer

>n.
1

Mr. Reginald Randell,' government 
agent, for Quesnel district, returned to 
Quesnel from a trip to Fort George 
in a canoe a few days ago with Mr. 
Warren De Beck, postmaster at Fort 
George and Mr. Carney. He has 
located the ferry and government 
buildings at Fort George on the Ne- 
chaco river, in consequence South 
Fort George is very much up in arms 
about it. in • fats ‘ trilè0 citizens Of the 
latter town are so hostile over the 
matter that an Indignation meeting 
was held and resolutions of -protest 
to the government passed. These 
have been wired from Blackwater. 
Furthermore It is understood a dele
gation will come to Victoria to regis
ter a protest.

Upwards of $100 in fines was col- 
week fromlected in ,a single day last ' 

autoiats convicted of speed! CROWDS FLOCK TO

SEE THE B. C. FRUIT

ng.
«

were 
England
flattering portraits in Spanish litera
ture and numerous ancient proverbs 
betray the slight esteem in' which the 
monks and many of the clergy were
heldC
church has frequently shown Itself to 
be more Papistical than the Pope, and 
the Clerical question thus becomes not 
only an external problem, to be dis
cussed with the Pope as a foreign 
power, but an internal problem divid
ing and embittering the life of the 
Spanish nation.

The Concordat of 1851, which form» 
the basis of the existing relations be
tween Spain and the Vatican, has been 

“a complete surrender by

construction will be compelled 
up to his eight-hours-a-dàÿ Interested Vancouverites afe apply

ing for an injunction to prevent New 
Westminster avenue being re-named 
Main street. j =/•

Fair Ad- 
rom

Many Visitors to Winnipeg 
mire Fine Exhibit Fi 

This Province
/

A cow and a number of calves 
which escaped from a C. P. R. car In 
transit are running wild on Mount 
Revelstoke.

In modern times the Spanish The Manitoba Free Press of tho 28th 
instant says that crowds flocked to the 
fruit building at Winnipeg industrial 
fair all last week,, adihlrlng the beau
tiful displays from British Columbia 
gardens. 'V

“The fruit industry of British Co
lumbia,” stated E. Bullock-Webs tor of 
the department of agriculture of that 
province, who is in charge of exhibits, 
“is developing by leaps and bounds. 
The demand is far in excess of the 
present supply. Wherever the fruit 
has been exhibited whether in Canada, 
the United States or in Britain, it has 
never been beaten, and in many cases 
gold medals have been awarded in 
competition with the other fruit dis
tricts of the Dominion. It is estimated 
that there will be between 800 and 
1,000 carloads pf fruit shipped from the 
Kootenay yallèy during this coming 
season, and preparations are being made 
by the railway company to handle the 
fruit as nearly direct from the orchards 
as possible.

“On the whole the fruit industry of 
British Columbia, at present in its in
fancy, must be considered to be of the 
greatest, promise. Where the proper 
methods' have been followed, in suitable 
districts, -the industry is an unqualified 
success. There are, of bourse, some dis
tricts of the province which are better 
adapted to fruit-’growing than are other

‘ The British* Columbia exhibit will 
go to Brandon, Regina, Medicine Hat, 
Edmonton, Toronto and London, Ont. 
Two carloads will bè sent principally 
from Vancouver island to England and 
will be exhibited at various places, 
winding up at the Royal Horticultural 
show at London, where the department 
of agriculture hope to take. another 
medal as they have been successful In 
doing for several years past, 
show is open to all the coloniaCy 
empire, and is the largesC-di i^a 
ever held in Britain.”

Rev. Mr. Kerf of Revelstoke 
been called to the pastorate of the 
First Presbyterian Church of Prince 
Rupert. ... . {

has

Wilson, Cook & Co., of New West
minster, hâve merged their business 
with that of the People’s Trust Co., 
with F. C. Cooke as manager,

Vernon ratepayers will shortly be 
asked to vote on a by-law to provide 
$1,600 for . extending the arc lighting 
system.

New Westminster Liberals are mak
ing strong efforts to have Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier include the Royal City in his 
western itinerary.

Mr. ElltCbott’s survey of Addition 
"A” of West Quesnel is completed, 
and a draft of the plht is to be sent 
at once to Victoria for registry.

T$i> Wréçte- of the t steamer “Charl
otte” has proven a serious set-back to 
the Cariboo Amusement Co.’s plans.
Bookings are now being readjusted.

The Northern Crown Bank is erect
ing suitable premises at Quesnel,

. . „ _ . where building operations generally
Erring Gashter of R^sso-GI^ iàra'et p^rtt v«^eti,ve- 

nese Bank Arrested in New strawberries to the value ot u.ooo .
x/ . — , , .. . have- been shipped to prairie - points engineer to operate their steam shovel

.York,-|xpiainsJiovaiaStde
becuritiesi ------ vlncial auth£ri^j&,.prosfiçlulin«.

Carmenutchi, a Princeton 
who indulged passions by cutting 
> compaiflpn's Ihroat recently has 
,7>een sentenced to two years’ impris
onment it hard §&bor.

The Flddlok'^mine of the Pacific 
Coast Coal Mining Co. has established 
a new record jfor^ine day’s output, of 
865 toijsO yvtoh development work 
now proceeding i^will be but a shbft 
time ■ before g daily output of; 1,000: 
tons to made1 possible.

The C. P. R? freight sheds at Moyle 
were reduced to ashes in quick order 
last week a very serious fire being 
averted by a narrow margin.

Up to the present Burnaby has ex
pended $80,00(T of the $150,000 last year 
voted by the raepayers for general 
road improvements.

-The British Columbia Electric Rail
way Company are now considering 
the question of the eredtion of more 
extensive car shops at some point on 
the Lpwer Mainland where sufficient 
cars m^y be built to supply the grow
ing demands of their system. It is 
estimated that shops giving employ
ment to 1,000 or 1,200 men will be re
quired to fill the programme of car 
construction for the next few years 
which the, company are now mapping 
out. Their programme of expendi
tures in the matter of new lines and 
of car construction will be announced 
in a few weeks, probably about the 
first pf August, when some, definite 
arrangement will be made as to the 
new car shops. •

coal.
described as 
the state, after eighteen years of pain
ful disagreement” with the church. For 
the church had actively espoused the 
cause of Don Carlos, and at the end of 
the Carlist War the state retaliated. 
Thus in 1835 the Jesuit Order was sup
pressed in Spain, and in 1834 and 1836 
the Regular Orders were dissolved and 
their property was confiscated, 
in 1849 Spain, has helped to restore 
Plus IX., and reconciliation was com
pleted by the Concordat of 1851, drawn 
up between the Vatican and Queen Isa
bella's Conservative* ministry under 
Bravo Murillo. It provided that the 
Roman Catholic faith should be the re
ligion of the Spanards to the exclusion 
of all others, and granted, among other 
privileges, that the church should have 
full authority in the, future to actuaire 
both real and personal property in 
Spain, and that religious houses might 
be established on Spanish soil by the 
Orders of Si. Philip Neri, St. Vincqnt 
de Paul, and one- other not designated 
by name. A bill brought in by Es- 
partero in 1855 for the sale of church 
lands provoked fresh trpuble, and Pius 
IX. broke off diplomatic relations. 
Twenty years later tjie same' Pobet- re
cognised Alfonso XII. as kinfc-OfVSpain, 
but against a clause in CéndfaÉ de 
Castillo’s constitution qf 1876 be most 
vigorously protested. "The words of 
this clause ran: "Freedom of worship 
shall be lawful, though no public man
ifestations other than those of the 
Roman Catholic Church shall be al
lowed.” . ... v . , v * :

The Clerical question today in 
Spain still, as in 1836 and 1876, has 
two main features, that of the number 
and privileges of the Religious Orders 
and that of religious liberty. Since 
1851 the number of religious orders 
has steadily Increased, and various 
attempts have been made to limit 
them and bring them under the ordi
nary law regulating associations in 
Spain. It was on this point that the 
present Prime Minister parted from 
Sagasta-trom a Wish to adopt a more 
radical policy, and in 1910 public 
opinion on the subject was stirred to 
such a pitch that serious rioting oc
curred and the mere production of 
Senor Perez Galdos’ anti-clerical play 
"Electra” caused the downfall of the 
Conservative Ministry of General Az- 
carraga. Since the expulsion of the 
religious orders from France and from 
the Spanish colonies lost in the Span
ish-American war they have Increased 
with even greater rapidity than before 
in Spain, and it has become 
and more urgent to deal with the 
tire question.

For various

Preliminary steps have been taken 
toward the rebuilding of th^e Roman 
Catholic church _And convent at Na
naimo, destroyed by fire a fortnight 
or three wçeks |tgo.

It Is understood- that Mr. ‘Cosgrove 
and Mr. Mappherspn, the n#wly ap
pointed engineer and assista 
spectively for North Vancouver 
accepted their appointments;#

*♦* T

N MAELSTROM 
OF EL MET

SCENE OF RUIN 
AT CAMPELTON

But

nt re- 
r, have

G. T. WrtffaHiS? -propriety of the 
Talbot Rooms, Prince Rupfcrt, has 
confessed himself Sùilty of siting Are 
to his DremlB^s ^nd will b£pcommit-

Th* arrival at Penticton of the new 
C. P. R. steamer Kaleden Tuesday 
night marked the inauguration of a 
river and lake service which will con
nect that town directly with Okan
agan Falls and the country -south to 
the international boundary. The new 
boat is a trim little vessel 100 feet 
long -jvltb a draught of twenty-four 

She fs a sternwheeler ‘ and

Hon, W, Pugsley ,,Much 1m- 
i pressed With NeeJ of Relief 

—Governor, and Uremier to 
Confer With Minister

For employing a non-certiflcated

inches.
was built- in the C. R R. marine yard 
at Okanagan Landing. Thé Kaleden 
started on her trial trip down the 
Okanagan river but was only able to 
proceed as far as Harrison Farm, 
about two miles down stream, on ac- 
dounV of a sandbar which the govern
ment dredge Okanagan is at present 
engaged in cutting through. The trip 
from Penticton, to Okanagan Falls is 
expected to become - a popttiar run 
with the tourists. There is good ho
tel accommodation at the Falls. Cap
tain McMorice of Nelson will be in 
charge of the Kaleden.

Two survey parties have b8en sent 
out by the Dominion Forestry De
partment to delimit the boundaries of 
the neW Rocky Mountain^Forest Re
serve. § v:/ ■ _ • - '

In order \o preventa tive killing '«. of; 
game out of season, the Government 
will at once appoint a game warden 
for Kamloops district.

. R. N. Doyle received serious Injury 
at Vancouver a day or so ago bÿ being 
striick by a heavy piece of tfee stunTb 
which came crashing through the 
window of hla home from an adjoin
ing lot which Hindus were engaged in 
clearing.

Government surveyor Swannell has 
completed the survey of three ad
ditional blocks of the Quesnel town-: 
site to the north of‘the town. It is 
not intended to include these blocks 
in the properties to be’ disposed of; at 
auction tomorrow.

Italian
L i
. .

NEW jORK, July£39.—A ,*1*11 little 
map with grey hair and hollow eyes, ih 
Whose presence there was nothing to 
suggest that single-handed he had lifted 
$500,000 in bonds and stocks from the 
strong box of a bank, was arrested this 
afternoon in a downtown restaurant, 
not five minutes’ walk from the bank 
he to alleged to have robbed. He wae 
Erwin Wider, cashier of the Ruseo-Chi- 
nese bank. Tn the court of general ses
sions, hie lawyer, Lon Ginsberg, said 
that he would plead guilty, and he was 
committed to the tombs In default of 
$25,000 ball. Ginsberg pleaded with 
Judge Foster for a lower amount. The 
sum asked, he said, was prohibitive, 
whereas $19,000 might be obtained; 
“And I want to add,” he said, “that none 
of this money is in my client’s pos
session. It was swallowed up in Wall 
street speculation.”

The pleh : was refused, the district at-: 
tçrney sayîhg: “I don’t see that there 
is any need of bail. This entire case 
can be ended in & couple of days.” A1-. 
most as Wider was arrested, the grand 
jury handed up an indictment against 
him charging ^éciftcally’ that he stole 
three certificates of Baltimore and Ohio 
stock and disposed of them through the' 
brokerage house of Dick Bros, on May, 
22 last. These particulars Indicate that^ 
the theft had been going on for weeks,.' 
and possibly months, before it was dis-, 
covered. How such a state of affairs 
could hâve existed is difficult to under
stand. Brokers with whom Wider trad-| 
ed have said that he called up from the* 
bank to give them orders over 
phone.

,rf
CAMBELLTON, N. B., July 28.—Such 

a calamity was never before heard of 
in the histbry of Canada, was the re
mark made by Hon., >!<*• Pugsley today 
after viewing the scenes bf desolation 
and ruins. So impressed was the minis
ter with the situation and the necessity 
of prompt action that ..he' advised the 
relief committee to have Lletu.-Qover- 
nor Tweedle and Premier Hazen brought 
to the scene at once, stâting that he 
would cancel all previous engagements 
and remain here over tomorrow. The 
governor, and premier, who were wired 
to this effect, wired back that they 
would be on hand for a meeting tomor
row night.

Mr. Pugsley told the people that it 
had been decided to re-establish . Camp- 
bellton as an Intercolonial divisional 
point, restore the railway buildings and 
all the public buildings, and work would 
be started at once. The money would 
be forthcoming on the governor gen
eral’s warrant.

He held out no hope as to federal as
sistance, as it has not been given in 
other cases. Mr. Pugsley today con
tributed $250 to the fund./ ^

This 
of the 

kind

THE PROVINCIAL PRESSGeorge Parsons,, while— awaiting 
trial for petty theft at Vancouver ex
perienced a harrowing night when 
confined with a cell mate who had 
been brought in jpitb delirium tremens 
.that speedily,, «vetoped - fnto active 
insanity. j-Li-

The SI. Eugene mine, the largest 
producer of silver lead ore in Canada 
has for many years been operated ex
tensively and its equipment comprises 
one of the most complete plants on 
the continent. The property is 
known world wide in mining circles. 
Its early history however has not been 
as widely circulated.

Rev. Father Coccola, a devoted Ro
man Catholic priest for many years 
made his headquarters at St. Eugene 
mission. He devoted his energies 
chiefly to working among the Indians 
The mission was then thë home of 
the. Indians of Fort Steele and the 
neighboring sections of the district. 
Fort Steele was at that time a flour
ishing town supported chiefly by rich 
placer gold mining camps.

The Dominant West
The Minto cup will remain in Bri

tish Columbia. The two matches at 
New Westininster simply demonstrat
ed the superiority of the west over the 
east in lacrosse, as in almost every
thing elsh.—Ladysmith Chronicle.

Quesnel'» House Cleaning
A very comtneniiable move was 

jstarted at the last board of trade 
meeting Which every citizen of Ques
nel should make nôte of for hie own 
obsèrvance and the proper observance 
of his1 neighbor. Before any definite 
action is taken toward official cog
nizance eft the matters in question, it 

p is hoped tHat a suggestion that mat-
FOn WORLD’S SERIES ters be remedied to those who areneg-

_____ lectful will be sufficient to remedy
The matters which this hint

V
Two new poetofflees have recently 

been opened in British Columbia: 
Summit LaHe^Sftrved from Nakusp 
on Mondays, “Wednesdays and Fridays 
^and ,^Winn. sewed ‘from. Rosslatid 
"-daily except Sunday;- Big Eddy post 
office has been closed.

At Fern to % movement is“on 'foot to* 
tabllih .ft gymnasium and «Accommo

dation for varfdtis "social And athletic 
clubs In the basement of the Metho
dist church, for the benefit of the 
young people of the district Irrespect
ive of church or creed.

es

This morning at 10 o’clock the Bank 
of Vancouver open its doors for
thé transaction /orf business for the 
first time at its head office premises 
on the ground floor of the Flaçk 

It corner'bf 2Hastings and Gambie 
streets. This bank is a home insti
tution, and the first chartered bank to 
establish a head ef&ce in' Vancouver. 
The managemetit Will be under the 
direct supervision of a strong board 
of ’directors cortiposed of well known 
business men ^who -ère thoroughly in 
touch with local Conditions. A branch 
will shortly be opened at Westminster 
Junction.

•e-
EXCURSION. PROPOSEDH. Quinte, an employee of the 

steamer “Okanagan” is in hospital at 
Penticton, suffering from concussion 
of the bralnr While bathing he dived 
into but two feet of water—expecting 
greater depth—striking his* head vio
lently on the rocky bottom.

E.
bloc Peter, the discoverer of the St. 

Eugene mine, was a member of the 
tribe connected with the mission. The 
height of h!s ambition was to help to 
provide funds for the erection of a 
new church In connection with the 
mission and he succeeded in his ob- 

At the same time he laid the

more
en- them.IfiPlI BjpEII

attend the World s championship j oval o( ali wood piles, wagons, un- 
series at the close of the regular sea-| ™ d mill dut houses, etc., on
son The trip WU1 occupy from two, “™rlver bank. X word to the wise

ougb. to he sufficient. Cariboo Oh-
made 4n .the principal cities to and; server. ___A________
from the objective point. Smith, who] _ ,, , _ ._
has been identified with every sport- Miss Cordelia Grylls f
ing event of importance in Spokane fan Francisco this week, starting 1
and the Northwest, since 1886, says! Seattle on August 12th by the steamer
there WHI be at least 160 men andj ^resident.________________
women from Spokane in the party, the;
reat coming from other cities in Wash-1 A substantial evidence of appreola- 
ington and adjoining states and the] tion of the efforts of the International/-— t 
provinces of British Columbia and; Typographical Union to disseminate 
Alberta. More than 50 reservations advanced technical education among 
have already been made. The excur-j its members la the gift of a check for 
slon la not a moneymaking enterprise, j M0 to Topeka Typographical Union 
The actual cost of the train and eer- No. 121 to the student under the Juris- 
vice Is to be apportioned among those, diction of that local who has satlsfac- 
loinlng the party, the promoter do- toriiy completed the course, the money 
natlng his time in the Interest of the to be taken from the fund donated by 
sport. Mr. Crane.

Rumor has it that the Unknown to be 
backed by McIntosh and trained by 
Corbett, if a match with Jack Johnson 
can be secured, is Warren Barbour, the 
amateur heavyweight champion. Cor
bett recently put on the gloves with 
Barbour, and was surprised by the lat
ter’s strength and science. Barbour 
is said to be wealthy, but hankers for 
fame In the prize ring. It is only a 
rumor, of course.

■■ reasons, however, it
has been necessary to proceed with 
extreme caution. For the clerical 
huastlon in Spain is made to embrace 
all others and may lead to grave dis
orders In the state and imperil the 
latence of the restored monarchy. As 
long as Carllsm
cause the Aifonsine parties were na
turally anxious to stand well with 
Rome and thus take the wind out of 
the Cariist sails, and with this object 
in view they were ready to make 
many concessions to the Church. But 
since Carllsm has faded to a vision
ary ideal the friendly relations of the 
monarchy with the church have from 
time to time given strength to its new 
opponents—the Republicans.
Clericalism has become a party cry, 
largely factitious, Intended to weld to
gether the Republican forces. Bitter 
therefore, was the disappointment" of 
the Republicans when last-February 
a minister, Senor Capalejas, took of
fice under the monarchy with a pro
gramme a* radical and anti-clerical 
as their own. Senor Perez Galdoz, 
designed to- be the first president of 
the republic, launched another anti
clerical play, "Casandra” {March,
1910): but Its effect was not that of 
"Electra" In 1901, and Its tendency 
was maliciously described as "Irre
proachably Ministerial.”

But though Senor Canalejas might ♦brokers for more margins, 
temporarily checkmate the Republic- **n*- TJiey seemed insatiable, 
ans he was well aware that it was 
easier to adopt an antl-derlcal policy 
In Spain than to carry any part of it 

1 into practice. Negotiations with the 
Vatican for the reform of the Con
cordant had been resumed by bis pre
decessor, SeBor Moret, and have been 
pressed 06 by Senor Canalejas. But 
he Stands, between two fanaticisms, 
and bis way is.thus crowded with dif
ficulties. To 
monks and ni
!y satl*,,y'®S *
to modify a the. C 
a liberal spirit 
the cléricale. ’ 
still powerfully
wealth and privileges. The negligence 
and poVëftÿw ofe
education largely,, into the hands of. 
the institutions established bÿ the re-

Through leaving hie window open 
the while voyaging on the “Charmer” to 

1 Vancouver recently, O. M. Redding of 
Detectives trailed Wid.er’s wife today the Canada General Electric Company 

to the restaurant where her husband- afforded opportunity to a burglar to 
was arrested. Wider was pitifully: appropriate his clothing and purse, 
shaken. His lawyer said he was a sick) the latter containing upward of $100. 
man, and he looked it. As he was led 
into the Tombs he recoiled at the eight 
of the steel bars, and almctot collapsed.

jeçt
corner stone for the erection of the 
town of Moyle.ex-

Not seeing any other way he could 
help to raise the requisite amount for 
the building of the church Petç 
tided that “chicamon stone” s 
furnish the necessary collateral, 
that now remained therefore was to 
find it in sufficient * quantities 
started out in quest of the mineral. 
Some 20 miles distant from the mis
sion, where • now stands the St. Eu
gene mine, the operation of wihch 
built the town of Moyle, he discovered 
an outcrop of ^mineral, 
to the mission he Insisted that the 
reverend father cause a ’ claim to be 
located* -

James Cronin, a practical mining 
man, now a resident of Spokane, was 
travelling the district and was enter
tained at the-mission, 
ther ‘Coccola related the 'story of his 
Indian ward, and he at once became 
interested, 
on June 20, 1893, one! by Father Coc
cola and the other by Mr. Cronin. The 
former was named* the St. Eugene, 
after the mission .which it was in
tended' should benefit by Its discovery 
and the other Peter, âfter its Indian 
discoverer.

In 1895 John A. Finch of Spokane, 
purchased Father Coccola’s interest 
for $12,000. 'This sum not only paid 
for a new and beautiful, shurch at the 
St. Eugene mission, but also provided 
Indian Peter with a ranch and a house 
for himsêlf.

was a formidable Two loggers engaged by the Emer- 
Conlpany at Eden Island 
i itre early part of the

son Lumber 
Apet death in 
week one by drowning and the other 
by being struck on, the head by a fall
ing tree, v .One iff the, men, Pearl 
by name, was lying asleep in 
boat that was being towed by a small 
tug. The sea 'ÿâs smooth, but after 
proceeding some distance Pearley’s 
absence *was noticed by some of the 
men on the tug. A search was im
mediately made Tor the missing man 
but without results.- The provincial 
police when. Lnformedv also Instituted 
a seach for the body, 
man killed in the woods was struck 
on the head by a snag thrown from 
a falling tree which he was felling. 
He was Instantly killed and the re
mains were taken to Alert Bay, where 
they were interred.

AllThe Adams Lumber Company, of 
Chase, with a mill 6f 150,000 capacity, 
are engaging men- for a long run. 
They are discarding the “paîck your 
blankets” system, and, instead, will 
supply spring mattresses and bedding. 
Their camps are noiv * models for the 
west.

HeIn his cell in the Tombs, Wider made 
tonight the following statement 
never thought of the probable conse
quences of my act. I never thought 
of anything except that I had an op
portunity in Wall street to make money. 
My pay at . the bank was so small that 
I could not lire and keep my family in 
the way I saw my friends kept theirs. 
(Wider’» pay is said to have been $1200 
a year.) I kept thinking about the way 
tn which money was made in the stock 
market. I heard how easy It was and 
that anyqnê could get in there and spec
ulate. The* risk 1 was toW was nothing.

“I talked the situation over carefully 
with men who told me that they knew 
all about stocks and speculation. Then 
I decided to take a chance.

an 'open“f

ReturningAnti-
Mr. Bratherton Whyte, of Lancaster, 

England, is visiting British Columbia. 
He was one of the founders of the 
Tariff Reform League and was very 
closely identified with Rt. Hdn. Joseph 
Chamberlain in his fiscal reform cam
paign.

Anderson, the

To him Fa-

A Vancouver jury has returned a 
verdict of “suicide while temporary 
Insane” in the case of Mrs. Arthur 
P. Brown, who killed herself during 
her honeymçon, alleging, neglect on 
the part of her husband. The jury 
specifically exonerated Brown from 
any responsibility for the tragedy.

♦Two -claims were located
One day last week a number of 

small boys were bathing near the 
shingle mill at Ladysmith when one 
of them, little Johnnie Sloger. who 
tvas playing on the boom, fell Into the 
water and was ' in grave danger of 
drowning. Indeed, he certainly would 
have perished had it not been for the 
presence of mind and bravery of 
Frankie Wargo, who plunged in after 
his companion and after some diffi
culty brought him to shore. This is 
not the first time young Wargo has 
been instrumental in saving life. Last
gS#.. jMNpBVHHpi ,
fellow would have drowned. Although 
able to swim the little fellow was un
able to regain the raft of logs from 
which he had dived and was on the 
point of giving up when Frankie ar
rived and aided him to land.. Frank, 
who is only thirteen is the oldest child 
of Mrs. John Wargo, of High street.

of the victims of 
the explosion in the mines last fall. 
There are many who believe that 
Frankie should receive recognition 
for his, distinguished act of bravery.

A bear adventure stirred the town 
of Crows’ Nest a few days ago. Dan 
J. Kirk of Walla Walla and O. E. 
Wayland of Spokane were examining 
the property of «the Empire Coal Com-

“But I have never had a chance. It 
was always, always messages from the 

more roar-
pany, near that town, and were the 
heroes. On their return to éamp they 
came face to face with a big “silver

- The Western Canada Irrigation As
sociation will open its' fourth annual 
convention at Kamloops on August 
4, 5, and 6. Most interesting papers 
will be delivered by Mr. Newell, chief 
of the reclamation department of the 
United States. Cliffird Sifton, M.P., 
on Conservation of Natural Resources; 
R. B. Rennett of Calgary, and F. J. 
Fulton, K. C., two legal luminaries 
on water questions connected with ir- 

A. E. Ashcroft of Vernon

“Not, however, until I was so deep 
that I could not see the way out did I 
get reckless. At least I did not think 
it was reckless at the beginning^ but I 
realize it now.

“Then when I had got In practically 
up .to my neck, I - went tbs limit. I 
could not be much worse,. I thought any 
day It might turn'In my ftfvor, and here 
I am”

j tip” with two cube 
chased them, forcing them to climb 
trees, where she kept them all night. 
Their not putting in an appearance 
In camp that night caused a search 
party to be organized. Befora they 
had gone far the rescuers heard erlea 
for help from a point on the mountain. 
On reaching the scene they found that 
Mr. Kirk had Killed the mother and 
captured the two cubs. His calls for 
help were occasioned by Mr. Weyland, 
hfs partner, whom he could not per
suade to come down out of the tree, 
even the sight of the dead hear not 
being sufflclerit to convince him that 
the danger wtfa Over. The mother 
hear weighed' in excess of 1,900 
pounds.

The mother

of. all the 
Southern cotton

Twenty-five per cent, 
employees of the . 
mills are children under 16 years of 
age, while in the mills, of New Eng
land child employees form 6.2 percent., 
according to a report sent by Com
missioner of Labor Neill to Congress. 
The report states that in the south 
62.4 per cent, of the children em- 
ployed <u*e unable to read or write, 
while In New England 12.2 per cent.

but for his assistance a play-Slnch that time many properties 
have been merged lpto what la now 
known as the St. Eugene, making the 
present mine one of the largest In 
Canada, tile goqd work has also been 
steadily going oif at the mission, and 

advices from Ottawa state that

and banish all the 
f Spain would bare- 
cerne anti-clericals ;
ncordaat. of I86l-tn 
Ikes a etorm among 
r church in'Spain Is 
[trenched behind its

rigs tion.
and A E. Metghen of Kamloops 'will 
also deliver addresses on practical ir
rigation from the standpoint -of In
vesting companies. Several other in
teresting people will be heard on this 
burning question of Irrigation, and it 
ia hoped that a lsfge attendance will 
be present to take part In the dfscue- 
,alon.

KEEWANEE, Ill., July' 29.—Billy 
Papke,, of this city, forqier middle
weight clütthpion. In wiring to relatives 
here of hie marriage at Bÿffato to .Miss 
Edna Pulver,t qf Hamilton. Ont.,1 «au
thorized his brother, who is Ms man
ager, to snnoohee his retirement from 
pugilism. News of, hla. withdrawal 
greatly surprised everybody here.

recent
D. C. Scott, superintendent of Indian 
education, will shortly come west 
from the federal capital to complete 
arrangements for the erection of an 
up-to-date industrial school for the 
Indians in connection with the mis
sion •

His father was oneare illiterate.

Mrs! Tatlow and children are spend
ing the summer months at their cot
tage at Flnnerty’e beach.

state has thrown

> ■
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CTORIA colonist \Tuesday, August 2, 1910DELIGHTED EH ] motive of colonising Liberia. Great 
Britain’s influence in Liberia would 
got in the least be affected by the 
financial arrangements^ .but the Bri- - . 
tish Foreign Office supported the 
scheme, and Great Britain will 
ticlpete in the loan. ■

SCALES ROCKY «u^SSfLhe^p*0 *u toe fl8h

a&%1sar4 ïœr&rsss‘M* morning was handed to George 
Lundstrom, sales agent for Sunde & 
Blhrland, for submission to expert‘ex
amination.

H. H..PRINCE GHIKA Ottawa In Draw.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 29.—Th< 

match -between .the Ottawa Cricks’ 
club and the Belmont, eleven here to- 
day was declared a draw, when the lo
cal team closed Its first inning for t 
total of 906 runs Ottawa made 891 
runs in their first Innings yesterdai 
and owing to the late hour their cut- 
tain decided-not to stein the second 
Inning today.

Ji

R_UEMMPar-

VI* VICTORIACanadian Securities lit {London.
LONDON, July 28.—Application has 

been made to the stock exchange to i
ft Dr. Tom G, Longstaff. Famous 

eue of £15,000 has been listed. | Himalayan Explore?, Makes
Ascçnt of Asslniboine^- 
Hitherto Unattempted Route

FÎ
srassuirbe reached regarding
The Highland Queen will leave 

again fertile fishing grounds this eve- 
, Meanwhile her crew have 

bought up the remainder of the can- 
yhlch accompanied the 

tin that held Larsen’s lucky find.

What’s la a Earns?
MT. Lloyd George has directed that ! - Sclon ot, an illustrious family, the 

his name shall appear in "Hansard" I0rmer rulers of Roumanie, and now 
without a hyphen, so the "World’’-— a Political factor of considerable mom

ent in that principality of the Balkan 
Mr. Lloyd George has disavowed ÎTte8’ His Sighness Prince M. Ghika, 

Hansard’s pretentious hyphen, ™.° coraes ,r™ Comanesti, is at pres
se »uter "gas" henceforth will fin a guest at the Empress hotel whll-

Hls democratic syphon. ‘ I ,s away tile time preparatory to leav-
lng for Alaska where he is about to 

Beware extractive perils, sir, f,I’gag®.on ,a bl« game hunting expedi-
Or live to be annoyed; “on: Jh® illustrious visitor is accom-

Tou may be thought an Englishman by £aptaln c- E- Badclyffe. of
If "George" he “unalloyed." one ot toat tar Aung

family of British sportsmen who pêne- 
pate the uttermost ends of the earth 
m pursuit of game.

Colonel Longstaff Returns 
From Trip to Salt Spring- 
Impressions Gleaned From 
Fourth Visit to Canada,

ROSES FOR SMALL G
Scion of Illustrious European 

Family Now. Here on His 
Way to Alaska to Hunt Big 
Game

The remark is often heard, I 
grow roses ; my garden is too j 
feels impelled to the reply, “H 

. should rather grow nothil 
r from what other class of pi 
ned, in any similar degree, 1 
:ety, the grace and beauty of] 

the decorativeness of the mas 
fection of the individual bloom] 
ity and, withal, the length ol 
season that is exhibited by the] 
of the rose?

FISHERIES CASE At Hythe, one of the Cinque 
mackerel is so plentiful that it is 
used for manure, 
from the beach, as

ports

The fish is netted 
salmon are in a 

river. A correspondent recently saw a 
man wading in the eea, with a basket 
on his back, which he was rapidly fill
ing with mackerel caught in a landing- 
net he held in his hand. Not many 
yards away a gardener was busy dig
ging holes at the root of hie cabbages 
and placing in them mackerel fresh 
from the sea. yet in London, only one 
and a half hours’ distant by xgll, these 
fish, here used as manure, would have 
been welcome food to many.

8ir Wm. Robson's Argument—Case 
Expected to Reach -Itr Close on 

August lOthi-
; of his son at Salt Spring îsfand^lfleu-I , THE. J”ly 28.—After hav- I Mount Assinlbblne, known

tenant-Colonel and Mrs. Longstaff of Jng refuted the assertion that after | Matterhorn of the Rockies.”
England, are again In Victoria, and will 1” the arbitration case at a®aled once again, and - the mow fa-
leave on Monday, for the Selkirks, where the United States had only ™ous name of all, that of Dr. Tom G
they will stay for about a month’s time Great Britain after Longstaff, has been added to the small
Thè present is Colonel LongstafTs rtxeived gourance from the coterie of mountain climbem who

œarLSM sæïss fefswaptaaMs asscharacter. Questioned about these,“Sf %»

Ki“SSFS* " ispotts.ysrSF
.s^sr,i«aa5”JTÆK »» w a.. ™now boasts a palatial hotel, fit for an? p.rSt,end that subjects of a for- erlng of powdernfanow lïl*
place. Transportation facilities have "ho’p.had be«“ accorded Panion on the cltinb was MrY Rudolf
wonderfully expanded since I first visit- île,5‘5ht t0 enter toe Ports of another Semmer, one of toe 
•d this country. Mail is now coming I purposes of commerce were guides a first-class mam Th. V1?
through from England to Vancouver Is? ?ioL<^iàaWB‘ aN° i°JlcaI rea" atage of toe Journey was on
land in ten days’ time. In fact, fn I ^tes had L na ^'!; TheFn.Ted I ty'one hours witoout a hak for^Z,"

Longstaff said that it was a blend of dpofpg0?0?1^wlth the tribunal's a route hitherto unattémoted*00 
Norwegian fiords and Venetian lagunes: =îalZ® ®®"atoT, ®°ot. tor the United descended by the north .a.
“Where throbs, the graceful gasoline ” baf submitted a note embody- route chosen bv the few e *be

Vancouver Island and its satellites Newfoundlt^d®8 nf toeCanadtan and already accomplished the feat" haV6 
formed the bekuty spot of the continent TT»î?jUoï-nd *fwa t0 which the Dr Longstaff to at

■ TbcGn’u oT^SH'S'c^^ter’min^:

^ xxnzæzjsasng"*deuv- »
ri«LlflnT,irmThm^T assswE=HS?BHlNORERN CITIES

of door rest cure, the English visitor 
considers they are ideal resorts. The 
climate is delicious, with little wind and 
cool nights^

i
as "toe 

has been ft.

Suggestions for Suitable 
Of course, the aspect, soil 

the garden must be taken into 
eration when selecting and plai] 
ent varieties, while sunshine 
amount of shelter from the not] 
essential to the successful grow] 
of rose. Probably in the type J 
which this article deals the spaci 
command wiR not permit of a r| 
per being laid out. Yet the teJ 
comparative one, and even in a 
acreage is inconsiderable therq 
open grass space where beds 
may with advantage be placed] 

Standards

The Marshal of Franca
It la a mistake to suppose, says a 

Paris contemporary, that the dignity of 
Marshal of France does not exist. The 
first law for the reorganization of the 

In 1876 maintains the 
title, the conditions to be defined in a 
subsequent law to be passed later. This 
provision has never been fulfilled, and 
no one has been appointed.

Loan for Prinoo Rupert
* ,a 8pec*al meeting of the prov- | h H Prince ,-v.n. v 
lndi&l executive yesterday an order- tecT cnce Ghllta- wpose ances-
in-council was rrH r.rnm^rcTh .f t0rs , wera hereditary rulers of 'Rou- 
the passing of a special warrant *tn I fff*n a 2or upwards of three centuries, 
provide for a short term loaTTS jso^ whUher'h/’tfj V^8lt t0 thla continent, 
006 to the city of Prince Runert°to I f^VneL — ha* been attracted by the 
convenience the financing of toe es- Lbe hunting and fishing Do
tabllshment of that city’s electric sez- h,er^, Heea °t the conserva-
vices, - this loan being repayée dm! ln Rumania he is the own
ing the approaching autumn and be- hTm ^? large estates, his wealth enabling 
tog to redemption of “ S,,“ apePd Part of each year abroad
time since made to the interested cor? big SS? L" fa^orl‘e pasUme of 
poration. Ik-. Gordon of Golden was and hi? 1 5" °.n August 5th he 
also appointed a coroner for the dis- companion leave for Alaska

EE"’"'" » -* •” c5uî:.nv«,r;g
days will be spent in salmon 

Of toe affairs

army passed

;
Yet the

minister of war recalls the existence of 
the dignity in a recent official memo
randum oq the duty of a soldier. He 
enumerates how every man Is to sub
mit to his superior—the soldier to the 
corporal, the corporal to the sergeant, 
right up to (he general, who Is subordi
nate to the "Maréchal de France.”

over
We

George Martin one of the pioneer 
miners of the Crow’s Nest Pass, Field 
was killed recently at the Hillcrest 
mine by a rock fall from the root of 
one of the rooms, 
and large family.

If the small garden in quest 
near town, and its smoky atmi 
dicial to rose-growth, one single 
dard of, say, Lady Gay, the old 
licite et Perpétué, or Rugosa re 
well-chosen spot may prove 
But above everything to be ; 
planting of standards, sentinel- 
on a small lawn. In fact, standa 
most satisfactory when plante 
against a dark background whi 
ibility to the tall stem and its 
port.

He leaves a widowfishing.
. , In Roumania His

I Highness has much of interest to re- 
la comparatively recently 

since his family were deprived of 
reigning power, the claims of a rival 
family inducing the people of Rou
mania to choose a ruler from a for
eign country to bring aliout a settle
ment of domesitc difficulties. Roumania 
1* growing fast in wealth her 
exchequer receipts increasing from 
about a million sterling to nearly

Queen Charlotte Tragedy Not y^Th’e'uM £e 

Likely to Be-Pressed in the B toU^i^mUT/next 

Crimina1 Courts ^ Slayer fe^^a? “es°,f X

Acted in Self-Defence wh®at bel”s raised in large quan-
' titles. Peace which has pervaded the 
Balkan states during the past 
years has helped Roumania to

It is not expected that the crown I PerUy- ^ °f mat6rlal

toe’ SaTan^eW^atXbTll^hTntw^ pr?naPet1,nf with whom the
committed for trial from Jedway re- 8 t.ravelln8, haa during a num-
cently on the charge of wounding one 1 i.?Lprf3&u,JE?atln.g a®a8°"a visited 
Jentoro Kawasaki, a compatriot and Is thoroughly
fellow-worker at the whaling station. H« la the author of sev-
The verdict of the coroner’s Jury era* books on the hunting of big game, 
found with distinctness that Wata- ££? of „Yblch 80 Interested H. H. 
kaba acted ln self-detenefe and was rj*nce Gtblka that he decided to make 
abundantly jusUfled. Kawasaki, it the “Edition upon which he is about 
appears from the ey$degçe, had in- It0 emi>ark.
sdsted upon quarrelling, and Watakaba „ „ ---------

repeatedly endeavored to ,avoid I Blome & Co. have received a
him. Kawasaki finApy had come into j. *1°8,000 paving contract from the 
the bunkhouse where 23 men were Vancouver board of works 
sleeping or lying About, armed with 
both a knife and a club, had dragged 
Watakaba from his bunk, belaboring 
h m about the head, and thrusting at 
him with the knife. Thus forced to 
action, Watakaba had mixed with his 
assailant, and when they were final
ly separated, Kawasaki, was found to
tei,bfflVou"aed that he 8ubae-

present month.

CAM'ORRISTS SENTENCED FAMOUS LEANING 
TOWER THREATENED

to^rth^mrionh^^M Visitors to Stewart and Prince ^
SfUfWSTSfflK Rupert Impressed With Pro-UgS 

btoee w^t'TakeXe^stTb Zll Made-Victoria
Sizing Its Opportunities w^eŒV tettnn s^aT%%

better will soon come along the™ way °.^r a hundred witnesses.
The rosy literature which is circulated ln ------ -------- I the. charges could not be
the Old Land makes many think that STm,.”* ”)? ' ,to the totlmldatlon of
‘b8yare co™!ng 10 a country Where it Among the recently returned of toe tiwa?! Zcasea tbl« ktod are

afternoon, and .where with- hundreds of Victorians who have made Neverthel?M LhT ? ruffianly vendetta.
^,th» tl0Tn ftÏÏt WIU drop Into their the northern trip this summer is Oscar several rtn^ienae~t JbU.nal condemne<J 
mouths. Incoming immigrants from C. Bass who Is greatly impressed with finement711^???6™ to ten y®ars’ con- 
England must be prepared for the the new cities of toe nSrth IteWarf hîSÏÏ «?♦ ^ scenes of savagery
strenuous bustling lives of the West, ia one of the most orderly and well- th?L6 JLVt,,an,ong îhe condemned and 
Phere they build a comfortable country j conducted mining towns he has ever rn r r®fatlves and following to the 5?“8e "Ith brick chimneys in eleven been in. drunken® men on the^tr^?? sentoi,f‘etrb^e,E,-e8,dent had delivered 
days, and where twe. men plough and not only being rare, but the général diei-?n?osthat*,tb^f companies of eol- 
Th!J n,iHVevr 2° acrea ot la“d In a day. demeanor of the miners, teiuusters I Sl,eP>,A?dsa„iîU?a,re'î carabinieri, who 
Jh®—® ltlsb farmer who wants a new and all connected with the handling or no<Ü.2ieen ,drafted into toe town for the 
Tn the prawes " 866 the harTeat handled moving of merchandise being of a most prowd none'"too^nn *^Cal pol5c®’ 

r-niLï,. , „ orderly character^ Not a coarse word order ti22L< , rtmny f0r preserving
the RookieLonketaff when he reaches or evpresslon was heard in two days’ tfk?r ,.5|P ? 1 meaaurea were also 

7?eet hla eon, Dr. T-. G. stay in this infant metropolis: This ht d î.et8*LTÎ,a geeral outbreak which 
Longstaff, the well-known mountain ex- evidently Is not due to fear of that had 66 n plotted at the Jail.
piorer and spend some time with him. | popular magistrate, Mr. Harry Smith " ---------------*

so müch as to the excellent type of men 
generally in the camp. It is true that 
a. coup le °f y bad men" happ ened to 

> , . blow In. hut they got such- a taste'
Windsor Castle Will Be Restored to îîfSiîî ?T}tla£ jlîstice that .no others 

Its Former Position attempted to duplicate their perfor-
----------- — mances, and. now ladies f and children

LONDON. Julv 27__Thnm I walk around more secure from
reason to believe that in the neotVfry ^fense either of language or behaviour 
ture Windsor Castle Wm h eaî fu: lthaï la poaa|hle Jn ithe big cities.
d^VoYtoJ soverelgi?8 k

™^rtb® ieS’t Not'ce Given in Canada Gaz-
of Com'ing References

bTSÆIc, %î£ S?Vhat: I d^-o^ihe^Lll r ra^o°sS; I of Constitutional Points That
wLn tehreeSt^ZaVhtehe,a?ehrlF£i al, Ih™ haSlUng toi ' ^ Adjudication,
œ^rœrby-Eaiî,peïrvantages in the wav T.V ad: ahame the Victoria and Vancouver
freedom; while the distance from tron nf®?61"' The h*.tela ar® comfortable, or- I OTTAWA, July 29.—The" Canada 
counts for little in these days “motor throughout ?™lnently well-kept, but Gazette gives notice of formal ques- 
çars and telephories. Moreeove? There of so?M f»Rh comrriunity is a feeling .tlons which the government haa decid- 
ls no longer the alternatlve of <?»u °Lfolld Jai‘h ln ,th« future, and an ed to submit to the Supreme Court

iprraSH E™ kvSSSSTS
S$nasr«,P asrs^BwSSfea s»issaMar—-ture which makes for r«ïiabufJ^ feaI ^ you please, suburban resorts to en- « r
usefulness The electriJ I tS>Uty fnd bl« th® Population to get fresh air
waa AYtATwieet eIec”flc “8Tht system on Sunday by means of excursions andthroughout the castle, basket picnic! The Prlnce Rupen Inn
troduced on Z ° m W88 ,n" LUllt and ««Hipped on the Mlsston pLi
phinno ..... .... scale. Tape ma- 1* not only a charming kouap u..*

«•..*!!- ■as^rtiaariA g'ngsrg.'sijf jgjÆftl - ■ •
, looked ™e ÏZiytÆîoÆ SEATTLE Jul, 29,-Who owns a

anbeen much improved. There is a fine tog 6,600 tons of rails and the ïtîh I TL^ ™^Choo.1er Ashland Queen, is
fnd .below the East Terrace, ?^burn ia dally expected with abwt of CartM?oS„>hn ab?6rbs th® attention
anâ a. royal boathouse on the banks of 8-000 tons more. H.M.S. Shearwater ■* ^utken, master of the
the river. At Virginia Water U9e fish- was in the harboufi when Mr Bass was fun?a Charles Larson, toe cook, who
ing temple and royal tibathou* hive tb®re. “ SSS Wae 2°“nd the gem, and toe crew of five
been renovated.’ ® While the amount of merohandl.e subscribed the quar-

and echoolrpoms are now handled in both Stewart and Fringe tog toe'tehSfh? Î2r Lhe 040 conUin-
hebyt dtted up for Their Majesties’ Rupert is enormous, Victoria does not ub f blvalve.
twflreninaTd when the»® are completed dP anyUilng like a relatively proper the^evening miff* ÎBl8h5? Preparing 
there will be no more delightful place ahare ot ‘t- Old Victorians In buaL One.J ™8 meal when the Highland 
for boys and girls that the oStto and neas there complain that the dealers « -comln* Into port on her
if grounds.. Thanks to the “te king Vlctorla do not seem to be all™ côve nv,re^ „Ta ea™pnnK a can of 
thoTO Is a splendid cricket pitch h^’ *° tbe possibilities, that no particu when his teeth struck
tween toe golf links and FrSnore Iar ettort iB made by them to secZro toât ^in8h^&rT:,..Inve,8tigatl»n ab®wed 
with two handsome pavilions, to# This ^he business and that the bulk of the petti of great b|rrMe« lnt° a beautlful 
ground Princess Mary has often Joined îrad® done with Victoria may be said lucenrv ww fr,d®acence and trana- 
herhrethers in a game of cricket Î® b® a voluntary contribution given he nZtiftod6 hls^2?L"tOUndkthe.paarl

King George and Queen Mary are b5L„th?„men, whose sympathies are was at onfe u0Dk bPard’ Kpersonally vqpy fond of the castle with ZL1Ul Victoria as their old home. On valuable fife that h® had made a 
its delightful country surooundinl. ‘he other hand, Vancouver dealers havf âhcrtîv t v V"

' E”i£ta vai=aoi£er3S?aBggrlFS 1®™^"^ ïîxSIK?,%wand ^
EBr e^r E£re3rEiHIS2i?Z£5
late years, looks’^orwlro4w"to hope^ulf inh Slormer ,Blandera and Victorian! ship ® a r,8bt t0 8har® ln owner- The expedition started from Talketna

“ »> - *'“■ «yMssïs^s.'Bia «irtüL-araîa-n
SriSaH™s icn Victorians. been fitted out with stores and eat- , "ld. expedition, which set out in
ables at the expense of all on board «° ascend Mount McKinley, and
and that tile particular can which con? fblÿ, turned back unsuccessful, ar- 
toined toe pearl had been purchased at Flved ln ®®ward today. Cool and Rld- 
Sunde & Ebrland's in Seattle. ley *ay that nobody ever reached the
v-.iL f®? wh®” Larsdn had Keen con- «ummlt, and that 5,000- feet of preolpl- 
t lnced by Us five mates that he own- tous cUlta eurround the top. P'

sSKwHasSStefi* ««at as master^f toe mS- tound toe and
I utiedOfitto TMr,„Mtor^ez. ten aÆ

w Trials of 
Members. SAID THE JURY

.

One of World's Seven Wonders 
in Danger of Collapse- 
Reason Found for Inclined 
Portion of Pisa’s Structure

Climbers
In a small garden advantag 

be taken of every available spe 
can be placed effectively. An 
may become a dream of beaut} 
with one of the wichuraiana 
fence may be draped in one s 
vigorous and lovely rugosa, Co 
a worn-out apple tree or old stui 
a Crimson Rambler or a Varm 
stakes stuck in the borders her 
ford opportunity also for the c 
lovely pillar roses as Zephyrine ! 
an Teplitz or Billiard et Barre, i 
might otherwise be no room. 1 
suitable position exists a light p 
ten be introduced, even into a q 
den, and, indeed, frequently j 
shade such garden affords ; bu 
course, lead from one place t 
have a definite reason for bein 
or less confined splice it should b 
Uprights of 4 inches or 5 inchi 
with considerably smaller crossf 
ing a few inches of their side sh 
possible), make a light-looking 
able for a small garden, and 
should be not less than 6 feet wi 
and 6 feet between the posts, 
impossible, there may be some 
garden where a Larch screen of i 
ilar construction could support 
best of the Ramblers. In still sr 
the owner may have to conten- 
arches over a path. What wa 
may be on the house should b 
favorite climbing Teas, Hybrid h 
ettes.

WE ARE 
SUPPLYING

few
ad-

pros-

MILAN, July 29.—"Why la the lean
ing tower of Ptza out of the 
dicular?" 
is the

perpen-
“Because so constructed,” 

wonted reply. Now, however, an 
Investigation by a royal commission 
of experts has not only demolished 
this antique legend, but.

All the Portland Cement 
for theI

NEW TIMES 
BUILDING

: , moreover,
Jias revealed the startling fact that 
unless immediate♦ measures are taken 

comp junto prevent It the celebrated 
He, with its glorious • eight-tiered 
structure of marble colonnades, where
from Galileo made his famous experi
ments on the law of gravitation, is 
likely to follow the fate of St Mark’s 
campanile in Venice.

“Our explorations,” say the experts, 
led to the wholly unforeseen and dis

tressing discovery that, instead 
being founded upon a massive spacious- 
base, as was generally believed since 
Grassi, in 1831, and Rohauit de Fleury, 
in 1859, published their collections of 
plans, the actual foundation simply 
consists of ring-shaped masonry ex
actly corresponding in girth* to the 
huge cylindrical mass superimposed 
thereon. In fact, the diameter of the 
inner ring foundations is seven metres 
forty centimetres, which is precisely 
that of the space inside the tower. 
This discovery, taken together with 
the further astonishing fact that the 
foundations are merely three metres 
(9 ft, 9 in.) beneath the surface con-. 

a™.— , _ stitutes henceforth Incontrovertible
duly 28.—The proof that the campanile was ortgln- 

HeraMndMm,o^OIil?Sr<*?d New Tork ally built perpendicularly, and that Its

toe ,6'

gveWeS s-»Æ-asjsrf ê*Mount McKinley, and is now on the eighty years, the commis-
way back to Seward. ! ?.n the tower leans an ad-

Members of the party reached to. mUlmetres for every metre
peak which Cook llkged ^. hbe th! *t8 dfty'r°“r metrea to altitude, 
summit, but It Is ten mUes^rom the <- 57erî, fof.thla dangerous
topmost point of toe mountatorthoy th^*^t™»Ph?C Pia ? that tb® base of 
said. The Rusk party was unable to to * al"aya been immersed
see the flag which the Thomas Lloyd du. «t™Jlnd u'at a deep cistern 
IMirty is alleged to have planted on -, 8 !le?ty^,years ago with toe un- 
the summit last April, and the mem- auccessful object of draining a basin 
hers are disinclined to believe the' around toe foot of the tower made 
story told by toe Fairbanks expedl- mat^®rs, worse.
“on- .Jrhek,tower had already been con-

!to! 2bly weakened by earlier excava- tlon for a basin for mensuration pur- 
poses. Later to 1894 the severest 
toft° to°f earthquake ever felt at Piza
i-tntimft™6”111118 tower som® thirteen 
centimetre more out of toe straight. 
Another main source of respohsibillty 
is undoubted-ly toe oscillation from its 
magnificent peal of seven belle 

Cardinal Maffi, Archbishop 
hLT*!ton ito, 1Uuatrieu8 mathematician;

etraightway offered to co-oueret. 
ÎÜ«iwhe ltaJlan government ln Pevera 
this1flfthWay for the Preservation of 

a flfth among the seven wonders 
of the world. The cardinal has alreadv 
giveb orders to suspend the ringing 
of the two biggest bells, called ®the 
Assumption and toe Crucifié ® h 
which though fixed 
clined side of the campanile Wei»h 
together over 12.000 po^ ’

Kter - *£sst

Of begun in the samU oenTuro ’ïï!?1 *

i°zïy$ ■diameter. cyUndrlcal to forni thZ*
|endtorth!n,nTelJ bullt of whito marble" 
and .the interior of Verruca stone. ‘

' And the Portland Cement 
- and Hard Wall Plaster for

theb-i- R0YA1 residence« UNABLE TO SCALE 
MOUNT MCKINLEY

PEMBERTON 
- BUILDING'

Ofui
F<^r prompt deliveries of 

Contractors’ Supplies and 
Materials call on

11 Cattle Epidemic Spreads
g!nkg°LîttïlErterET^E(Rusk Expedition Says Peak

Climbed, by Dr, Cook Is Ten 
Miles From Summit—Park
er Party Still Trying

:

Raymond 4 Sons*

The board of
|«y

aho™nn8y5,ooô!0^ gS
rtogy e"dowment tor a chair of The-

613 Pandora Street 
Phone 272

;

Res., 3765

«♦*
A XHfhtty ^wedding took place Satur

day, July 23, 1910, at the Upland

Mr. Walter Thomas Garnier of Van-

by ^® Rev. W, M. Reid of the 
British and Foreign Bible society. Mies 
Tibbey Shearer, sister of the bride,
S^.£Sdr«dL..‘na Mr’ HaraUton 
Straiten, of Straltenu,groomsman. Af-
*tr,fpePd*p* » few days at the home 
of toe bride* parents, at Straiten, Mr.
couver™' Garnler w111 reside at Van-

Preparation of Soil and 1
It is obviously impossible, it 

this article, to give full instru 
successful preparation for, and 
cultivation of, the rose, and in th 
renewed popularity information J 
not far to seek. In the pages q 
alone, heljj is always to be foun] 

The soil should be prepared 1 
that it may have time to settle q 
is begun. The best time, undou 
roses in is from the middle of (] 
end of November, though shoul 
possible, they may be planted dm 
and the early part of Mardi. J 
should be selected, and if the rq 
arrive^ during a frost, they shorn 
their packing in an undergrouni 
mild day sets in, and then, if q 
should be soaked in soft water fa 
utes before planting, or in a pudq 
very weak cow manure-water, 
loam is, of all soils, the best for J 
Spit of a field being the most va 
purpose), and this, if possible, 
the principal material. If the n 
heavy, burnt earth, rgad sc.rapi 
mould should be well dug into | 
of at least 2 feet, and the whole 
well-rotted horse manure. This 
allowed actually to come into 
the roots of the young plants. Ifl 
hand, the soil be light, a little cla] 
up, should be mixed with the l] 

"»uld, the burnt earth and road J 
omitted, and cow manure shot] 
^e manure. . ]

assistedTALE OF PEARL
AND CANNED OYSTER LAND REGISTRY ACT

to tbe matter of an application for 
Duplicates ot Certificates of Title to 
"I™ 1!. md 17 and E, Block 5 (Map 
288), Victoria City.
Notice la hereby given that it is 

intention at the expiraton of one 
month from the date of the first pub- 
lcation hereof to issue Duplicates of 
Certificates of Title to said lands is- 
??*d,to James Watson Meldram, 
toe 15th day of October, 1890, and 
26th day of May 1898, and numbered 
respectively 10648 (a) and 16431 (a).

J. P. McLEOD.
_ Deputy Registrar General.
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C„ 

the 87th day of May. 1910.

un act.

fç

|
MOUNT M’KINLEY 

IS TOO DIFFICULT
The party headed by Prof, Herachel 

Parker, of New York, and BelmOre 
Brown of Tacoma, is stUl endeavor- 
ing to ascend the mountain.

This news was brought to Seward 
today by W. McDougall, president of 
the Cache. Creek Mining company 
who met the Rusk party & few days 
ago at Shushltna station y

/
R !

Of Plea,♦
Professor Parker and His Party 

Also Turn Back—Two Ex
plorers Say That Summit 
Cannot be Reached,

COLLEGE WIDOWr
Sayward Land District, District of

Sayward.
TAKE NOTICE, that James A. Camp- 

oell of Vancouver, B. C„ occupation, 
storekeeper, intends to apply for^l 
mission to 
described glands:

Commencing at a post planted at thel 
northeast corner of James A. Campbell's 
claim, situate in the vicinity of Cahnish 

Valdez Island, thence south 20 
chains, thence west 20 chains, thence 
north 20 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
thence north to shore ; thence along 
shore south and east to this post.

FOR GOLF ISLANDS
M.k« Six -Trip» Per Week Betweenv,rt,r%i«Srin th*

The steamer College Widow, a twin 
screw gasoline.vessel with Union en
gine*, built by the Hinton Electric 
S°TRany for the new passenger and 
to®!fht «eiwlce organized between Vtc-

SLfiP ass
HM,np^h^r,’age0BTGaî^5

and Mayne. The College Widow leaves 
Tuesday and Friday on thisTun anl

M0r;J^?re"b/ Island and Sidney. On 
Monday and Thursday the 
toakes.the round trip from Victoria to 
toe islands, calling at James island 

island, Pier Island, Fnlford 
harbor, Lyonesse, Beaver point Gàn

North andWidower, the GUTa|"4heart0à',e?n 
a- m for various lo4'l poînto of in 
terest, arriving back in Vlctorto .f r
6 m>, I® accepted at the C T
P. wharf not later than 6 n
ou. to toe day of sailing PWTlr

per-
purchase the following

Christ,
non-IQ-on the

n

days.
JAMES A. CAMPBELL. 
MELVIN R. HARTFIELD.

Dated 28th of June. 1910.

r fSTUMP PULLING.U. $. and Liberia

-S toat
the United States was to turn Li- 
berla into "an American Egypt," by 
toking control of that republic’s finan
ces military organization, agricultural
S 18 “Plained by
J. Crommelln, Liberian ntinioter 
“«at Britain. Mr. Crommelto say. 
to® °®«r 01 toe United States to 
ubena was simply to arrange a loan 
tor that country of 81,500,000. It was
Intended *{2?*®* States had Rail laying on the G T
Intended to scheme with any ulterior approaching KUseto.6, T'

_______

Dwarf Roses
in beds should be planted 18 ind 
apart. When roses are being plj 
ders, a hole at least 2 feet square s 
pared for them. It must be bornq 
rambling or pillar roses do nol 
greatest beauty for three or fou 
they should therefore be very lib] 
m the matter of soil.

1HB PUCREST PATENT STUMP PUL- 
■ 1er, made in four sizes. Our smallest

t™À°? .IIe. «•T.m’ÎSÇÏ
. ___ - TC1 ••V laAoihrtne that does “.ot capsize.

gra=tedQto”dInTd^bk Pa=>«® has been LV,?ee,C'
^een ^ & ^T^8 ba- S wffof ft 
SST TÏÏs se°tÏÏsBlte -T&»

fâwsasSSSP
steamerTh® C. P. It's moving picture ex- 

ports have recently been taking ani
mated pictures at Vancouver tllui-

ofAlgeroon/’60868 “ “The ïroubI®*

I to

; * LONDON, July 29.—Five hundred 
Sons of England from Canada inspected 
the House of Commons on Tuesday. 
The members of Parliament were gen
uinely Interested in them.

The big run of sockeyes has ont
yet materialized upon the Fraser river

on
Suitable Varieties 

In a small'garden it is particula 
to curtail the number of kinds] 
group of three or four plants of tl 
*ty i$ much more effective than a]

la now

near Fort
i^’-7i imillu ;

HBH

Eugenie
Bronskaja’s

Voice
Is phenomenally high in 
range, limpid, clear and 
crystalline throughout its 
entire compass. This cele
brated Russian Coloratura 
Soprano,.ho has made such 

. . success in
Paris, Vienna; Naples, Rome, 

Venice and Milan
MAKES RECORDS EX
CLUSIVELY FOR THE 

“COLUMBIA”
Her last records for Sym

phony Series Columbia 
Grand Opera Double Disc 
Records are 
beautiful.

an enormous

^onderfully

A5193

“Rigoletto”—V erdi.
“Ave Marie”—Bach-Gounod.

You should call here today 
and hear these. We are at 
all times pleased to try them 
over for you.

Fletcher Bros.
Exclusive B.C. Sales Agents 

for “Columbia” Grapho- 
phoneà, Records and 

Supplies
1231 Government Street

Dr. H. A. Brown
VETEMNAKY SURGEON

Care of Bray's Stables
180.1178

I

E

'



wWipi r /
Tuesday, August 2, 1910 .

\
the VICTORIA colonist—

Eugenie
Bronskaja’s R-UE-AL AND <S UPUR.BAKROSES FOR SMALL GARDENS

The remark is often heard, "Oh, no J don’t dtfwen'anvwh8 °nly ^0Se roses wh[ch should cant fust at Âe tb^ bhen fv’aHfîowers'Thouîd Sve^e^est0^^ Holly raised from seed, hold itself upright, which necessitates1 staking, 
grow roses; my garden is too small ” and one their nartia.i C|[5’ arnon£ the best of be sown, and there is temptation to utilize it tained from n • ‘ ■ Seedlings may be ob- an operation which should be unnecessary in
feels impelled to the reply, “For that reason Serisk Irt“ W ™rked with a for the purpose. Where, however there has for ti form^ f u j1™08 a11 s,lzes- but a well-grown tree. To obviate such a state of

, should rather grow nothing but roses1” or suburban pC^a y smtab*e for small tow been the least suspicion of clubbing in the cab- A ;n ° a,bedlJe’ Pla«ts from 3 to affairs it is necessary to begin by checking the
s* «•**■-*

fection of the individual bloom the atlantal»*1 Druschki, (Hybrid Perpetual), white; La therein. If the weather is dry at the time it • Ca st year* aIthough it may be looked over treated in this manner grow more slowly than
ity and, withal, the length of the flowering- £rTance. (^7brid Tea), silvery pink; Liberty !s a Sood plan to water the drills before* so’w- !ud fWstr^g1,n8: shoots shortened others, but form stout, sturdy trunks, which
season that is exhibited bv the different tvnes Tea), rosy crimson ; *Mme. Ravary ln& tbe seeds, and should it be necessary after- -k wlth *hetknife- The second season clip- readily support their weight. As they ad-
of the rose? ’ yi (Hybrid Tea), yellow ; Mme. Abel Chatenay wards, the bed must be frequently watered un- pmg may be be&un* thtf month of May being vance yi height the side branches may be re-

Suggestions for Suitable Placing ^ea), coral pink; ‘Mrs. John Laing ti,.the. seedIi”gs are growing freely. When 3“* suitabl.e- as short growths, which relieve moved, a few at a time. It has been said that
Of course the asoect soil an/t o v , (Hybrid Perpetual), rosy pink; Mme. Jules afew mdles high, advantage should be taken , otfmrwsie trimmed up appearance, are pro- aJ* pruning shou d be done with the finger and 

the harden must he Jn i t and. position of Brolez (Hybrid Tea), rose and salmon ; Mrs. °f a rainy day to transplant the young Wall- duced b?fore winter. In planting such a per- thumb, a remark which is correct if it could
eration when selecting and nUntfnTth C<?”«ld' }) ' J' Grant (Hybrid Tea), deep pink ; ‘White f>°wers, which may be put out in rows from 15 ™a"ent Mature as a Holly hedge, it is essential be managed, for if it is done by the finger and
ent varieties whiles,m=hP f he dlffe-r" Mamap Cochet (Tea), white; Prince de Bui- 'nches t0 ?8 inches apart, allowing at least Ï ‘° dp so thoroughly. The ground should be thumb alone !t must be done when the wood is 
amount of shelter from the north^nd “f313 gar,e, (Hybrid Tea), flesh. foot between the plant. It is in this early trans- duS to a depth of two and a half feet, and in youne and soft, which naturally causes
esse 11 tial to the sü ccessfu1 oro win eas‘are Tw=lve Cabers for Pergola, Fence or Arch p,antln£ of Wallflowers, more than in any ™ost so>ls thé incorporation of some well- ''«Je waste of energy on the part of the tree
of rose Probablv in the tvne of y t Dorothy Perkins (wichuraiana), pink, or other phase of their culture, that lies the secret decayed manure will be helpful. The distance ?nd eaves few wound to heal. Such a thing
which this article deals the snaceafthtent^’h Lady ^y.the latter being a slight improve- °f succ?8*- .If a»owed to remain crowded in aPart at which the plants are to be put will, £’.of col"se> «"«practicable but it is highly 
mmmand wiH not D«Lk ofPa rose ^ d 8 mCnt>; Gardema (wichuraiana), yellow; Crim- tbe seed-bed too long, the plants subsequently to a certain extent, depend upon their size; des roVs ,tbat a11 pruning should be done as 
per being Hid out Yet thl term ‘Hmaîr PI°" S°” Ramble,r (Polyanthus) ; Hiawatha (wichu- "ot rectify this. On the other hand, when «» generally speaking, for the formation of C as. potsKslble “ °rdeJ that all the
comparative one and even in a crardTn h raiana) rich red, white eye; Conrad F. Meyer thc p,a"ts ar« moved early and given plenty of hedge the branches should quite touch or, in ™^gtwk X be t.hrown mto the permanent
acreage is inconsiderable there U h AS’lvery rosel *Longworth Rambler rfonJ- they. branch freely and make beautiful some instances, interlace with each other. PV!5' , Whe" P(un’n& f tr=e one must be care-onen ™ space where hed. Ja r some (Hybrid Tea), light crimsonf Reine Olga de ?turdy specimens that will, in addition to stand- Propagation of Hollies -i keePjhe lead" free from rivals and the
open grass space where beds of dwarf roses Wurtemburg (Hybrid Tea) light crimson • ln8 well through the winter, give an abun- tm, P fT ], «oHies side branches so reduced that none develop
may with advantage be placed. Jersey Beauty (wichuraiana), gpale yellow’ dan.ce of first-class flowers the following seeds'Lhic^Tnw!t° y 1 ‘5 JaS' y *n(reased by such a way as to take strength from the

Standards Reve d’Or (Noisette), buff yellow ■ Flora sPrm&- g seeds, which, however, he dormant for at least leader, for a well-grown specimen should have
If the small garden in question be not too (evergreen), rose; Una (single) buff • Tea , Tbe best time to transfer the plants to their "j r’ and generally more, after being gath- but a single trunk and a fairly equal branch

near town, and its smoky atmosphere, proiu- Rambler (Tea), pink, or ‘Dundee Rambler fl°wering quarters is September, but it is not ? u ln nurseries they are usually mixed distribution. When removing side branches
dicial to rose-growth, one single weeping stan- (Ayr), white, pink-edged often that this can be done owing ta the beds a h.eap.(vl . sand ln the °Pe "air, and turned care must be taken to thin all out rather than
dard of, say, Lady Gay, the old overgreen Fe- Six Standards and borders being occupied with other plants °ccasl,?nally m order to promote decomposi- remove the lower ones only and cut in the
licite et Perpétué, or Rugosa repens alba, in a ‘Blanc Dnnhl» H* n v H, however, the best results are to be obtained, “on.°1tl th« pulp-. They are then sown during upper.. If such a general thinning is given the
well-chosen spot may prove “a joy forever.” n Nahonnand wblte; th work ought not to be deferred later than the following spring. The numerous varieties outline of the tree will be less formal than if
But above everything to be avoided is the man CrawfnrH .nR' G' S?lar" th middle of October, otherwise the plants ™ay be propagated either by budding or graft- the lower branches only were removed and the
planting of standards, sentinel-like, round or ‘Ulrich Rr?mn»r rw k fcrpetual), rosy pink; will stand a poor chanCe of getting established 0 to seedling stocks of the common kind, remainder shortened in. With
on a small lawn. In fact, standards are usually red - Mari/J \erpetual>’ cbfrry before severe weather sets in. At the time This Peration is usually carried out in July Young Trees
most satisfactory when planted in a border or again Frau Kari^rnïrhkî yC],<2W’ °,f writinS 1 have some good plants in flower or earl>' August,
against a dark background which lends invis- Richfrdsôn fNoHette? nran^’ Wllham A1Ien that we/e m°ved in December; but the work
lbility to the tall stem and its necessary sup- ^ oisette), orange. ad to be verv carefnllv Hnn. on.i
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the removal of branches is a comparatively 

Hollies as Berry-Bearers simple affair, and if cut well into the trunk and
Six Climbers for Wall w„t nr . " ----- 1/*"™’ Probably the fruitfulness, or otherwise, of ,no sna8 ,eft* healing soon takes place. With

a,, Ju“nMrs tor Wall week or two of mild weather were expert- the Holly has given rise to more discussion Iarge branches, however, the removal is at-
Climbers white' f'd Carnere (Hybrid Noisette), immediately afterwards As a rule, than any other point connected with the tree tended. Wlth greater risk, and it is absolutely

In a small garden advantage will have to d- V j ast,.^e.st or south) ; William Allen pb*n,t.s. that, haye been properly transplanted This is largely owing to the fact that in some essentlal that clean cuts be made. The safes't
be taken of every available spot where a rose °7£g\ (5ast’ west or „’!■ lft W-th g°°d balls of 50,1 and roots, and do cases the flowers are not self-fertilising • that plan to adopt in the removal of a branch is to
can be placed effectively. An unsightly bank ^rthl • nL TVfl°T ner Z cbeck where pro' is to say, thé male and female flowfrs are ?ever 11 m the first instance at a distance, vary-
may become a dream of beauty when covered ” Ma‘e Henriette (Hybr,d Tea), P^' 1S observed. borne on different plants. In this respect the *,ng accordmg to the size of the branch, from 1
with one of the wichuraiana roses, an ugly ff d (w®st°r north) ; Bouquet d Or (Tea), yel- . Xh are now a number of varieties to se- Holly is extremely9singular as individuals foot to 2 feet from the trunk ; then make a sec-
fence may be draped in one summer by the anîl b\Uff /®ast’ west of north) ; Lamarque ’?ct [r°m. but a good strain of Blood Red is dif- may be met witlf in which the flnwcrc ond cut to remove the snag. If in the case ofvigorous and lovely rugosa, Conrad F. Meyer^ (No,Settc)> whlte and ^mon (south). f,cult *p beat. Unfortunately, it seems almost wholly male or wholly female In other^ th^v a large branch an attempt is made to remove
a worn-out apple tree or old stump can support Slx for P«Uara of Medium Height impossible to get this true ; a few streaked flow- are hermaphrodite • that is to siv thl .,t; with one cut, there is always the danger of
a Crimson Rambler or a Varmine Pillar Tall Billiard et Barre (Tea), deep yellow • Gruss **J$? ^ t0 appear> but th« ‘rue specimens and femaH organs . are present ^ th, * its wei&ht tearing away a portion of the trunk
stakes stuck in the borders here and there af- an Teplitz (Hybrid Tea), crimson • Zephvrine . P? compensate for this. Vulcan is a favor- flower th ensgrin„ ,f ? 2S*th|- be(ore the cut is made through. For the same,
ford opportunity also for the display of such Drouhm (Banksian), silvery pink; Papillon Lhl, fnrdrV bas a d'''ar^bab‘t and is va.,u" larly enough examples are found in whic^dT reason !t is a g°od idea to make a few cuts be-

forwhîch^ëre Sa)?’ ctiïsoT^nTcHire^aïïJeî (fÉ** S°n flowers b^l'freely pmdutd'&tog”'' tfgLSg* VtZT f°U| °nrthe same" above ^ COmmencing t0 cut fro™

thUS>’ yeU0W* rath;rmtender- - . " , and for'ttiSS a^ mind tu^sT^îytSetanl Neglected

Auction of!rn!f the above roses ^ ^ ^ X ZSZ
shade such garden affords j^biU it should df 'vouId make ,any garden, however small, at- tive display when grown in a mass. Those wb*> aa Nature s extra provision for the birds. This thaë ^ f fd°m btby^°u' Those
course, lead from one place to another ’and HjCoV*’ an^ .lf a corner can be found for the b*te unusual colors might try Eastern Queen, theory >s a pretty one, but the fact is that the ™,at„ ; Ie 'osJ tbel.r ieaders should have new
have a definite reason for being. In a more î£d rWef4 ®nar’.w,tb fragrant foliage, and which .usually gives pale red, chamois and crop of Holly berries depends upon the weath- ^o-sfibl/^h,ë?i,a brancb as "ear as
or less confined sp^ce it should be rough Larch the ove y Austrian Yellow and Austrian Cop- apricot flowers, the color changing somewhat er experienced during the flowering season in f • . tre tbe tree, then shorten-
Uprights of 4 inches or 5 inches in diameter' PCF S° ™uch S? better' These latter require fs the blossoms age. It is a tall and rather spr,nS; if «t is then dry and favorable to fer- m&threw thg tbe surroundlnff branches
with considerably smalle/crosspiecës (alThlv- n° prun,.nEr- The climbers should have their loose-growing variety; and one that would not tdlfatlon> a good crop of berries is ensured, wood To.dd h?th mt° jbe new eader' Dead
ing a few inches of their sMe shootf left on W>ak and oId wood cut out « the late summer appeal to all tastes. When the Holly is regarded from a fruiting K u be rem°ved as <bon as seen, for
possible), make a light-looking Erection'suit- aRer Cowering, but beyond that require littl* —-------o--------------- - standpoint, the yelloJberried (ftucto-luteo) ten'ng ïhël^thnf a° ^ hresp0nslb,& has-
able for a small garden, and its dimensions attentlo.n’ except tha‘ tying in. The dwarf THE HOLLIES must on no account be overlooked, as it is so As Ooon th, y spreadmg disease,
should be not less than 6 feet widp f„t hio-h foses. smce it is cbncluded that, the garden'.be- • ------ . distinct from any of the others. As soon as the pruning is done, i|ress the
and 6 feet between the posts. If k pergola is LO® SmaJv tb^y ar,e reqvH^d. for gcneral decor- °f our hardy evergreen trees and shrubs Selection of Varieties effects oLA-eathe/and ? pro^ct tbem !(?."? tbe
impossible, there may be some divisiongin the a‘‘°" ra*her than for exhibition, should have all that depend for their beauty throughout the The following embrace the best in th,’ eard to mgoid pests. With re
garden where a Larch screen of somewhat simt Un"pe sboLots removed to the base, so year on foliage and fruit rather than flowers, respective ri^sef • Silver n a n . m-
liar construction could support a few of the î£at tbe centre °f the plant is thinned out, and tbe common Holly fe undoubtedly -the most silver, leaves bordered whit,- Silv,k n r°ad • Best Time to Prune Trees
best of the Ramblers. In still smaller gardens tbe ^“"g sbo?ts left shopld be cut back important. Apart from any other considéra- ferox argentea silver varient,/ M ° ’ 15 summer and autumn. When in leaf it is
the owner may have to content himself with " A^,tside ey® flve or six buds from the tion, the Holly and its numerous varieties will Holly- Handsworth New Sik-,r edgebog easier to judge the amount" of pruning neces- 
arches over a path. What wall room there bf " rosef. however, the first season after thrive in almost any soil that is not water- nendula argCnteo varieL j, ' ’ J"7 g0od; fary tha" lt is m winter, when trees are leaf-
may be on the house should be reserved for b! pruned. rather severely.— logged, though,a good, well-drained loam is habit- and Silver Milkmkw weepln? e,ss’ stll(. pruning may be done with safety
favorite climbing Teas, Hybrid Teas and Nois- ATra^rong- Fairmile House, Cob- the most suitable. Under.favorablé conditions which have a central blomh^nf TL °£ I5^!1 ^tween ,the beginning of June

WALLFLOWERS AND THEIR CULTURE £ °ZZl
One of the oldest dowers of English g,,- Kdto S&âSffi'ÏÏi ^ e.^dTemaT

r'ïlr fSrl® .1Klikely to quickly lose the firm hold which it has hed„e forms delightful flat,^e 'k jPt H° y [ohage > Hodginsn, large dark green, oval be allowed to get out of hand, for if large 
on popular fancy at the present time. The effectual bar against ' intmlwl af mOS( Ieavfsr’ a popu,ar kind! laurifolia, large leaves branches have to be removed bleeding is 8
plant in its wild state is a very poor-looking ,bar a8amst intruders. For formal wit hfe wspines ; nigrescens, large deeo green tain to take place. The 8
object, the pale yellow flowers being small and 8s dens the common _Holly and its varieties leaves ; pendula, of weeping habit - ShenherHii Pruning of «îtimk.
the whole plant having little in common with among the most desirable of subjects, as a noble broad-leaved form ;gand Wilsonil Thé usually takes the form f th' • 
the many beautiful varieties that now find a Scy remain in good health, however much massive dark green leaves of this vari,té T>k =llë hk, the form of thinning; occasion-
home in the gardens of rich and noor alike In they may be trimmed.- An illustration of this their regularly rtefin,!i^ th,svar>ety, with ally however, cutting back has to be done,
deed, one frequently meets with the best It is afforded by dense thimble-shaped speci- d berefe s Lnt as Z^ C°l0r' ,Wlth 1,16 ma)0nty of shrubs ‘f ^ a good plan 
amples in cottage gardens, the flowers okcls- mens at the back of the Palm House at Kew, mental of ’all Holt L f the most orna" f, ,go ovf tbem as s?°n as the flowers have
ionally being associated with some quaint old wbich> though quite old plants and rigidly Besides the varieties of th H „ [aljen and cut away, right to the base, some of
Cottage Tulip that one looks for in vain among tnmrmed every year, are in robust health. Such other distinct soecies are ‘th Tmmon H°!ly- W°°d; T,hls.,!nu most ln'
specialists’ collections. In its wild state the artificial productions as this, however, appeal crenata with tiJ!, tl.6 |the Japanese. Bex stances is almost worn out, and will be replaced 
flower is frequently found growing in the crev- only to a limited number, the majority much also from Tanan lke eavest latifolia, by vigorous young branches, which will blos-
ices of old walls, and the writer well remem- Preferring to see a specimen Holly i„ all its of the f , ‘ ?VCS 38 ,arge as .those ?°m f-rCely th= foll°™ng year. Philadelphus
bers seeing it in abundance on the old Roman natural beauty. Even without destroying this soecies- T nnàr= th°r AUt3’ 3 CUTV°,US Cbinese Lemomei needs well thinning annually ; the 
wall at Colchester, a wall that was built for a Plant> by judicious pruning, may be^ept pretty little?I ptbe ^merican Holly i and the Splraeas: DiervllIas, Deutzias,
far less peaceful purposes than to provide a wlthm reasonable limits. introduction frnm rv ’ 3 comparativeIy . new other Philadelphuses, and so on, require thin-

«/F F TRE!1AND SHRUBS y,“L‘oidWi„'?ebra,tr')e

- few old plants should be retained after flow f j.the year ,to transplant them is during the .Tbe fact of , many trees and shrubs being î.he same> and so does Tamarix Pallasii rosea, 
ering, the9finest blossoms are nrodnmd h fatter part of April and the first half of May. ruined or badly crippled in their infancy by Rambling Roses of the Crimson Rambler type 
young plants, and for this reason most growers '6 °fte"Set showery weather, ^e neKlect of pruning or by an injudicious use arc greatly improved by having the old flower-
treat it as a biennial. The time of sowing the ^h,cb to, lb1 Ho ies tbat have been moved x the pruning knife, has suggested the follow- wood cut away as^oon as the flowers are 
seeds has frequently been a moot point arlong iuwF631 F P’ 38 !t îends to keeP them fresh ! .g not!s; wb!cb are addressed to those who °7er’, ,'Thlle ab °f ,the R°.sa rugosa hybrids 
gardeners, some contending that the middk of i-1°° 8 r,e-cover from the Check of remov- have only a slight knowledge of gardening. should be cut back in a similar manner to Hy-
May is the one and only period in which to do 3 ’ ^b>ch at this season of the year takes but . , (e m(îft particular period of a tree’s career brld Perpetual Roses in spring.
the work, and others staking their faith on a \Sb|krti.tllnei' Rven then, in planting, care j8 d“n"6 tbe first ten years, and if it-is proper- --------------- o-----------—
month later. For several years past the writer fuFroo^ ‘tv” - ° WOI"m tbe ,soil wel1 among y ^fd '°°k^d after during that time The growing use of cement in house-con-
has made twp sowings, one at each of the ÏÎ! roots. This is greatly helped by giving a f- . -g e. tt.,e anxiety in after hfe. The struction and other domestic works has raised
periqds najned above, and good results have -éî“fh soak,ng of water as soon as the hole , t b at is a good sturdy trunk, the question as to how the surface may be

in beds should be planted 18 inches to 2 feet been obtap,ed from both. The plants from 18 Tlied l*p’,as thc ®011 13 thereby consolidated Pruning r> . , freshened when it has become stained and dis-
anart When roses9 are being planted in bof the first sowinff. however, have always given d ^a®h*d '5*° tbe «"’«or interstices which “St.®* J0?"* ,wl(h Prudence colored, as it will about the joints of the blocks,
dersk hole a? least 2 feet squfrePshould be ore! sli8btIX larger racemes. In all probability it may.be left" Should the weather be dry, a sy- .JS L “ may be prf . ?his may be done by “painting” the surface
nare’d for them It must be borne in mind that would be necessary to sow at the first-named n^*^g overhead two or three times a day branches and to a rerta;y t0/Ctbe 8K e W,B« a mixture of two parts of portland cement
rambling or pillar roses do not attain theft P?£d !" ^COt! nd and the Northern Counties ^l!'be.°{ g(eat servlce- Ojie syringing should The remkva^of sideTrowth^U ^ * V? andonepard; pf marble dust, this being mixed
greatest beauty for three or four vears and °f England- an even for the South one would ,f. poss,b,e ,be g'ven m thé evening, as this strentrth vThe ^ the who,e v[,.tb water to the consistency of thin paint or
fhëv ëhould therefore be very hLeraUv tréatëd advise it where possible. g.ves the plant time to take advantage of the Srf,' vJSf «^.T- Sta? thlck wh.tewasl). The wall should then be
in the matter of soil. "" Fortunately; the Wallflower can be sawn in m°,sture before it is dried up by bright sun- that’all one has to do is to ul'tn rtn ‘maglr!®d !*re“*d»and kept constantly wet while the washin the matter 01 so the open, a bed thkt has been well dug and shme" . U w. to keep removing side is being applied, as well as for a day after, in

.... .. , , . . ®?me lime incorporated answering splendidly. Treatment of Hedges (here is a natnkal » caje’ fo,r ?rder t0 make the wash stick to the cement sur
in a small-garden it is part.cularly advisable The soil should be,raked down will and troT While the above particularfas to trans- S of its side hLnrh.s L 3 trCe’ .dfnud" fw*L
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r.H. A. Brown Preparation of Soil and Planting
It is obviously impossible, in the limits of 

this article, to give full instructions for the 
successful preparation for, and planting and 
cultivation of, the rose, and in these days of its 
renewed popularity information on any point is 
not far to seek. In the pages of The Garden 
alone, help is always to be found.

The soil should be prepared beforehand so 
that it may have time to settle before planting 
is begun. *1 he best time, undoubtedly, to put 
roses in is from the middle of October to the 
end of November, though should this be im
possible, they may be planted during February 
and the early part of Mardi. Open weather 
should be selected, and if the roses chance to 
arrive during a frost, they should be kept in 
their packing in an underground cellar till a 
mild day sets in, and then, if dry, the roots 
should be soaked in soft water for a few min
utes before planting, or in a puddle of clay and 
very weak cow manure-watef. Good yellow 
loam is, of all soils, the best for roses (the top 
spit of a field being the most valuable for the 
purpose), and this, if possible, should form 
the principal material. If the natural soil be 
heavy, burnt earth, road scrapings, and leaf 
mould should be well dug into it to a depth 
of at least 2 feet, and the whole enriched with 
well-rotted horse manure. This should not be 
allowed actually to come into contact with 
the roots of the young plants. If, on the other 
hand, the soil be light, a little clay, well broken 
up, should be mixed with the loam and leaf 

•"mid, the burnt earth and road scrapings may 
I omitted, and cow manure should replace the
V ’ ' ' te manure.

Dwarf Roses

etewnaby surgeon

e of Bray’s Stables
Pbomea 182.1178

land registry act

matter ot an application for 1 
Icates of Certificates of Title to 
11 and 17 and j, Block 6 (Map 
Victoria City.

*e 1» hereby given that lt is my 
m at the expira ton of one 
from the date of the first pub- 
hereof to issue Duplicates of 

ates of Title to said lands Js- 
) James Watson Meldram, on 
:h day of October, 1890, and 
ty of May 1898, and numbered 
Ively 10848 (a) and 16431 (à).

J. P. MCLEOD.
Deputy Registrar General 

ieglstry Office, Victoria, B. C., 
7th day of May. 1910.

cer-
'X

LAND ACT.

Ofard Land District, District

S NOTICE, that James A. Camp- 
.Vancouver, B. C„ occupation, 
»per, intends! to apply for per- 
L 1°nd£urchase the following
fencing at a post planted at the 
st corner of James A. Campbell’s
aldeJ6!1*! ‘a® VlClnlty °f Cahnlsh 
aidez Island, thence south 20
thence west 20 chains, thence

Dnrtif1*8’ t!,ence we=t 20 chains, i 
north to shore; thence along 
outh and east to tills post
^y,yrES A- CAMPBELL. ’ 
melv in r. hartfield. 

Agent28th of June, 1910.

STUMP PVLLING.

PATENT STUMP PUL-

kMtine F?L;ale, or hire. This I. 

ts etc if-,r ,anJ clear-

S J“'y 2»-—Five hundred 
ï^iana from Canada inspected 

of Commons on Tuesday. 
»ers of Parliament were sren- 
irested in them.
— -----——_____

run of sockeyés has ont 
ahzed upon the Fraser river
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DÀVID SPENCER, LIMITED.
"WMmâ Spencer’s Great House Furnishing Sale

room furniture, and this price mZz.Tf Commences, Tomorrow

rj

Chiffoniers at $5.90 Bureaux, $9.96
' -Km 17 duly Bureaux, built of 

solid oak, finished 
golden, fitted 8 draw
ers, full length, with 
brass pulls, oval bev- 

plate mirror, 
on heavy

v

illfcrf
v v<P L a:iOiled 

mounted 
standards. This has 
a pleasing Colonial 
style and at the price 
is a marvelous bar
gain. See Broad St. 
windows. August Sale 

$9.90 
Washstand to match, 

.$5.75

is

nr i à
sa

This sale involves the different sections of, the House-furnishing Department, on the 3rd and 4th floors, in
cluding all Furniture and Carpets and Linoleums, also the Staple Department, the Crockery and Kitchenware De
partments.

This sale is conducted for the simple reason for making August, which usually is a-dull month, into the busi
est month of the year, as^we sell during August all House-furnishing Goods at prices which it would be impossible 
for us to do for more than one month during the year.

Chiffoniers, solid golden oak. In 
best finish, fitted 6 full length 

■ drawers, with oval bevelled 
plate mirrors and bow shaped 

top, brass drawer pulls. August 
sale ..

«
’ 1 ?

y
»» . .............. $9.75 iepiPrice

I Chiffoniers at $16.75
■ ch ,ÎÎSni.*r*’ ,in, eoi14 golden oak. high grade finish, Colonial style,
■ with-bevelled plate mirror, oval shape, fitted 2 small top dra«-
I Jrength drawers, all with locks, brass knobs and pulls.

I Extension Tables 
I for $8.75 
I Regular $8.90

at

Bureaux at $14.75
Bureaux In golden finish, made of solid oak. with large oval, hov

elled plate mirror, fitted with 2 top drawers and 2 full length 
drawers, brass knobs and pulls. August Sale Pride. .$14.75Furniture of AU Styles at August Sale Pricesi

Parlor, Dining-room, Den, Library, Bedroom and Kitchen Furniture of every make that is known.
SuitM^Arm^iwirs^o^^^f tvery^ieB^^fon^Ha^Rack^Hgli Seats*Ilal^Mirrorsfparlc^^aWesIlwcture^and

Mirrors, Bureaux, Chiffoniers, Washstands, Wardrobes and Dressers.
Ton neeSLan«Ir0nrhBedS' Mattresses Bprings and Pillows, Three and Four-Fold Draught Screens, Roll and Fiat 
Top Desks Office Chairs, Bentwood Furniture, Lawn and Verandah Chairs, Go-Carts, Buggies etc all of which 
are reduced to prices that will demand a quick and ready sale. Sg ’ 1 * h h

Bureaux at $18.75
Bureaux in solid oak, finished golden, Colonial design,Extension Table, in solid 

oak. finished golden. The 
beat mefle table in Can- 

RS a da.. H 
fitted a 
castors, 
which <
« feet 
August

oblong
shaped, bevelled plate mirror, fitted 2 small top drawers and 2 
full length drawers. Top is bow front Nc; A wonderful bargain. 

............... .....$18.75
leva,

August Sale Price
i

Sideboards, Reg. $54.00, for $38.75
Enmsion Tables at $10.75 2 only Sideboards, solid quarter cut oak, finished golden, 

top of case 22 Inches X 4 inches 2 feet long, fine British bevelled 
plate mirror 18 in. x 36 in., fitted 2 small top drawers, 1 large 
linen drawer, full length cupboard beneath, swell front pol
ished brass fittings, 2 side shelves to top supported by 
standard, full length, top shelf. Top of the back has oval 
mirror in the centre. Regular354.00.. August Sale Price.... 
— ..................... •' •• •• •• *> ...... V........... ..................................... $88.75

size of

White Enameled Beds at $7.90 R<tension Xt Rockers at 
$4.90

-, . -BTh grade finish in golden, on heavy turned 
ie-ln ttik*-!2!îth 18 1 ,eet Round top. This p*rlcet^»^greatVlvMg£^n.b'ltegular IMX.OO^Augvs^Sals1^ $10.75
Tm

BH
Parka- Settee, Reg. $19, for $8.75

very strong frame, birch-mahogany, in

SM0^ieered.^^5h
Parlor Settee. Beg. $28.50, for $ 8.50
Pt™r sfr?*6*' „£,ardw<xia frame, mahogany finish, Sherl- 

fj8lgn- s.Ide’’ seat. and back upholstered in rich 
3r“ la » very Pleasing piece of furniture,i&ra&rjss •sssfuysss.sM

Farter Settee, Reg. $85.00, for $38.50

ffiusr "sr'K.r ‘K".; «s;
mOG AQQ vaV .............. ..................... ••••foe.oO

kenzi 
adial 
take 
of tl

White Enamelled 
Iron Bede, full sise, 
beautifully finished 
with -best enamel, 
and brass fittings, 
in the latest etyles. 
These

carved
this

H wellRockers In solid oak, 
finished .golden, 
turned spindles at 
sides and back, 
spring seat uphol
stered in best qual
ity pantasote, high 
head rest. Thfs is 
the most comfort
able rocking chair 
we have in stock, 
and is a wonderful 
bargain. August 
Sale .. .... $4.90

22:1a Into
at it

bedsteads 
are without doubt 
the biggest values 
we have ever offer
ed. A large stock 
of lower priced 
ones to select from.

See our display in 
Government 
$12.75 and .$7.90

larsmatt
TheBedroom Suite, Reg. $105.00 for $78.50!
tonam<6 Piece Bedroom Suite, built of high grade 

Comprising: chiffonier, dressing table, writing desk, 
b cane-seat rocker and cane-seat side chair. These pieces 

fine examples of the new style of bedroom furniture that is 
coming to the front Reg. $106.00. August sale price. .$78.50

satin walnut.
somno,

A.
the\'.i

L Coi
St. 31,01i...

PI

Mattresses at $5.90 to:
,Ü-.%

Arm Chairs at $2.90
Arm Chairs, built of hardwood, surfaced 

quarter cut oak, finished Early English 
Mission style, seat upholstered in best 
quality leatherette, roomy -and comfort
able.
August

forBrass Beds, Aug. Sale, $21.75■

Price 26 See wlnd°ws in Government St

thaï
sha
will— ®ress 9*ds in satin Apish. Made by the best manufacturers in"

mrrrSBaiift Canada, full size. These beds when once Seen will convince 
the public that they are real genuine bargains. See Govern- 
®«Bt street windows. $28.76 and ; ...................... $21.75

ejlAugust Sale 
..........$5.90 nec

ndows In Broad street 
............................... ..$2.90re ■r

EXTRA SPECIAL rOur August Housefurnishing Sale Offers Special Ec
mies in the Carpet Section

$1.75 and $3.00 Axminster Carpets 
for 95c

20 rolls of 50 yards each in 
this lot. Body with border to match. 
The colors are

ono-
There are

Carpets bl every grade 
and manufacture, includ
ing Wilton and Velvet 
Pile, Axminster, Brussels, 
and Tapestry, Rugs and 
Squares, in .all the best 
makes, such as Wilton 
Pile, Axinstef, Brussels,
Tapestry, Indian, Myrza- 
pore, and Japanese.

Hearth Kugs and Mats 
in endless variety. Oil
cloths, Linoleums, printed 
and inlaid, the latter make 
being the best on the mar-
ÎS UrgiSÿfIpeJtriLPfro?arsavPrSt thA°rU|h t0 thrback °f the cloth In the Drapenr Department will be found astound-

Hearth Bugs and Mats at August Sale Prices
opportunity not to be overlooked. As all our Hearth 
foraprteing Wiltons, Axminster*, Dag-Dag, and Mohair, 

a v^ety oftizM. “80rtment ls eIcee<llngly large, and they

greens, tans, browns, 
reds and fawns, in floral, convention
al, Oriental and two-toned effects. 
Regular, per yard, $1.75 and $2.00. 
August Sale, per yard .............05$f

% mmin

v

ta •
>

j BIB
i. C£k■I

■ w '1

: OKpthenP
:

ft $52 HSI lafiV

ÂS m3 f=s •t-ffi ii
,
7 -.4

1■ it■
2 k25?

i*
î Wilton Hearth Rugs, Reg., Each, $3.50, Aug. Sale. $2.50 

Wifton Hearth Rugs, Reg., Each, $6.50, Aug. Sale, $5.90a >

Smyrna Hearth RugsAxmlnster Hearth RugsHigh-^-ade Enamel Ware-Blue and Granite- 
Odd Lines to Clear at Special Prices

Values from $1.75 to $2.75. Sale $1.50
Convex Kettles, Steamers, Potato 

•trainer.

of ^U*8 ^y68 double service, as they are reversible and are 
exceptionally good wearing.

Regular $2.50 each. August Sale............
Regular $3.50 each. August Sale ......
Regular $4.50 each. August Sale...............

Regular, each, $2.50. August Sale ............
Regular each, $3.00. August Sale ..............
Regular each $6.50. August Sale .................
Regular each, $5.75. August Sale..............
Regular each, $6.75. August Sale ..............

...$1.50

...$2.90
.90a V->'.-*« .90

Mohair Hearth Rags
Size 12 x 30. Regular 81.50. August Sale ...
Size 18 X 86. Regular $2.60. August Sale ....
Size 24 x 48. Regular $4.00. August Sale ...
Size 80 x «8. Regular $6.75. August Sale j...,
Size 86 X 72. Regular 39.00. August Sale ....

Japane& Mats at August Sale Prices
JapanMi Mete in a big range of colors and designs, 8 ft. 

the mats for bathroom or bedroom wear, 
feet* when In use. August Sale Price ...............................................

JlsîiD00r frln*ed at b°th ends, large variety of designs.
Sale ... • .._f. ............. ......................

Wool and Union Carpet Squares
60 only, marked at a very low price. These come in various sizes 
J."»/ ,a£? ra2Se colorlnge and designs, greens, reds, blues and 
fawne. The price they are marked at should clear them out the 
first morning of the sale—

Sizes 7 ft. 6 In. x 9 ft. Regular $3.75. August Sale 
Size 9 ft. x 8 ft. Regular $4.60. August Sale ..
Size 9 ft. x 16 ft. 6 In. Regular 85.25. August Sale 
Size 9 ft x 12 ft. -Regular $6.00. August Sale ...
Size 10 ft 6 In. x 12 ft Regular $7.50. August Sale’.'.'

/ Values up to 50c. Sale 35c.
Cc"ffw*’poU.aJ8ht Kettles> Puddln8 P»», Tea Pot,.

...90*
.81.50
$2.90
$3.90

.$5.90

Pots with lip and x 6 ft. Just 
clean and are warm to the 

.. .25* 
August 
.. 25*

Values up to $1.50. Sale $1.00
Kettles

and
Values up to 25c. Sale 15c.

Campers’ Kettles, Cuspidors, Milk Pans,» Low Tea 
Sleepers, Large Mugs, Sauce Pans, Pudding Pans.

Values up to 20c. Sale 10c.
Sauce Pans, Mugs, Cups, Soup Dishes, Milk Pans, Spoons.

Globe Tea Pots, 8 cup else. Sale ............................
Fibre Stair Brush», Whl.lt Stair Brushes, Cloth» 

Brushes, medium else. Values up to 40c. Sale. .25$ 
Tin Wash Boilers, slightly damaged, can easily be mend

ed. Values up to $2.00. Sale .......................................... so*

Tea Sets from $1.40 to $6.75
The assortment of tea sets which 

In our August sale is a most
21 - Pises Tea Seta .. ...................
40-Piece Tea Sets, from .. ..
17-Piece Tea Sets, ranging from

^ Japanese Jute Mats•■a, Stemners, Potato Pots with

erTSreS^o*eriTWt^^
^ Values up to $1.00. Sale 75c

ï'rÊyDS-8tlâ?dyS' convex Soup Kettles, Tea Pots, CofX 
5ftPltcb®r*» Cereal Cookers, Sauce Pans 
S^anTup*’ Cam*>er* Kettlea' Potato Pots with atraln-

, Tea

Size 18 x 36.
................. 25*

Oil Cloths and Linoleums Lew Priced
O'1 Cloth* infnew and choice désigna. These are well seasoned, good and

adapted for very hard wear. Per square yard,, 26c and .............. 15^
yard IL,no,eums» ln thIrty different designs. Splendid value. Per square

Inlaid Linoleum, large range of "designs and coloring^' ' ü' this'maic^tht 
ffiora^ rlght through t0 the back of the cloth. Per square yard.

Our Staple Dept. Offers Manv Unes at Clearing Prices
Ôur Staple Department will be full of interest (hiring tb 

fore the marlcet advanced in prices. And we are in a position
Slightly Soiled Blankets at $2.25, $2.90 and $6.25

atsiMs swrsass:

$190
$2.90

10$

BI Values up to 75c, Sale 50c.
CiG^r*T>!ÎE?i!*ot ,Keitie8- CnsP«*>m Rice Boilers, Milk 

^ver.traln6r' C°“ee Potfl*

97 Piece Dinner Sets for $8.75
This selection ls a nicely decorated 

celaUi. • They are strong and serviceable in 
patterns.. ThU means

f
t

1st. We have bought heavily for the Fall trade be- 
'Vï ÿreat values.

' Prices on 
eelings
lines afe unsurpaes-

e rwe are Including 
comprehensive ona

.$1.40 
$2.25 

.$2.75

semi-por- 
■ open

— piece get broken tt ca^be d6v'eryt0 easily
■ replaced. Special at cur August sale ... .7; $8.76
■

% Special Reduction on 
White Quilts

-

Cur'

*reAv„eS.f Lg
aftï°»ss

■
50 White Grecian Quilts, heavy 

nmke. Size 88x67. Regular. 
#i.zo .. ,, ,, |# o ee ..86$

120 82 x 72T Regular $1.50..$1.10 

Honeycomb Quilts, English make. 
Price f*nlSh and frlnged, full size.

; I
Sheeting, medium 

...................81*
■ ;./

. yard .-

Glass Cloths at Reduced Prices
Red Border Himmid Glass Cloths. Size 86'x 20.

•! Bleached Sheet 
even weave.

------- --------- ...29$
ed Sheeting, extra

1 llish Shoots, size 2)4
.$2.00

.. :I_ I P B^^p Pur* linen-Biach 12H*
Rod Border Hemmed Diehelothe. Size 34 x 84. Heavy linen. Each 20*
Plain Linen Qlaee Cloth, by the yrad, 24 ln. wide. Per yard..........6\*
Plain Glaze Cloth, fine quality. 22 Inch. Per yard ...................... ..11)4*

EVERY RUG IN THE STORE SUBSTANTIALL1

mm $8.45
A great bargain in best Marcella and

£saS.S
a Bavi :...,?» lel
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